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Judge Ide Taught Dutch.
Berlin,May 17.—All Deutscben Blatter,
a journal most
advanced
in colonial
jingoism, waxes wrath in behalf of the
German planter Bulow,against the action
of the| American chief justice of Samoa,
H.C.Ide, in refusing to deal with certain
complaints made by Bulow against the
native Samoans because the charges were
in the German language which
Judge
Ide does not understand. The
paper remarks that the Germans in Samoa
pay
more than
two thirds of Judge Iae’e salary, and demands that the German government intervene to the end of
securing
fair treatment for Germans
coming under his jurisdiction.
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weather bureau office records as to the
weather are the following:
8a. m.—Barometor,29.940: thormometer

>5.0;
wind,
■

dew
NiV ;

point. 49;
velooity,

humidity, 66;
6;

weather,

dear.
8 n.

m.—Barometer, 29.749; thermomedew point,
52; humidity, 73;
wind, S; velooity 8; weather, cloudy.
ior, 60.0:
Mean

daily thermometer. 62; maxithormometer, 72; minimum thernometer, 58.0; maximum velooity wind
.2, S; total precipitation, .0.
mum

Adept Appointed.

Fisli

New
\ork. May 17.—At a meeting of
tho Iheosophical
society today, Ernest
T.
Hargrove, the now president, anthe new adept, appointed
nounced
by
Win. H. Judge, to succeed
himself, is
Mrs. Catherine A. Lindley of this

city.
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Hatchery

at M aranacook.

Wlnthrop,

May 17.—It has beon docid1 id to establish
an extensive.fish hatchery
lere in the near future, as the result of
die explorations of State Commissioners
darloton, Stanley and Oak, who have
icen spending
the past few days here,
nvestlgating the merits of the locality
hake

and the other lake8
ire
becoming famous as great fishing
(rounds. Judging from the present catoh
if large trout and bass and the prospeot
if salmon,
with which the lake was
itooked a few years ago, it promises to
wlipse many of the noted fishing grounds
last of New York.
Maranacook

Late Marine News.

Boston, May 17.—Arrivod. barkentino
Herbert Pullen,
Nash, Apalachicola;
ichoners Harry B. Ritter, Darling; Havina, Viola Reppard. Cummings, Brunswiok, Ga.; Charles Nohlo Simmons, Babbitt, Newport News; Bliza J. Pendleton,
Fletcher, Balltmore; James W. Fitoh,
Kelley, Philadelphia Abby K. Bentley,
Price, Klizabethport; Hannah F. Carlion,
York
Dunbar, New
Mentnra,

renew 3d popularity in tbo states
tho fact that the masses are
realizing
tho
Democratic
by experience that
its
party during
present administration
of tho government was unable to nohieve
tho economic wonders freely promised in
the is last presidential campaign.
Vossischu Zeitung laments' the deep
wounds MoKinleyism inflicted upon trade
and exchange and expresses the fear that
McKinley’s chances of suocess are only
too brilliant.
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Demands of the A. P. A. Do Not Phase

LAST.

Cities Razed to tile Ground— A Committee from the Order Visit the Ohio
Statesman at His Home in Canton—
Seneca Will Be

in

$300,000—

A

Frankfort, Kas., May 17.-The most
destructive oycloue that ever visited this
state struck this city at five this afternoon. Several farm housos were
destroyed
before the storm reaohed this city. Near50
ly
residences, besides barns and out-

farm housos
and barns were destroyed.
votes.”
In conclusion he says: “The support No loss of life Is reported.
accorded
Chicago, May 17..—Despatches tonight
McKinley in the country at
large has been greatly intensified during from interior points in Illinois report
much
the week, and strong assurances of supdamage done by a heavy wind and
At Peoria great
port oomo from men who, up to this time, rains from last night.
had supported
other candidates. The iamage was done to
buildings under
At
attack upon McKinley, emanating from construction.
Peking lightning
wreoked the new St. Paul
church and
New York, upon the question of money,
Near Toulon three
has aroused a great deal ot bitter feeling unroofed houses.
At Bushnell it
among distinguished Republicans in the louse s were wreoked.
east, men who believe that when a light was reported that th6 town of Scioto was
is fairly made and triumphantly won by
iwept away, but the wires are down and
one
candidate, the friends of the other nothing definite oould be learned.
candidates should not
to
weaken
St. LoiiIb, May 17.— Speoial telegrams
join
the victor befoie
the people. The as- 'rom points in southwestern Missouri ansaults upon the governor havo had 1 the nounce that a ovolono Friday night
did
effect to rally to his support a strong treat damage in that section.
Near
column of valuable friends. The suocess Bolden
river
overflowed
City the
of Major
McKinley has been brought ;housands of aoros of growing grain. At
about by the unprecedented devotion of loplin $50,000 damage was done by the
the masses of the party. One of the un- looding of mines.
written
rules of political campaigns,
which has seldom been violated by any
DEAD LYING Ilf HEAPS.
candidate for
President is, that candilates shall not make a platform. Violation of
this rule cost Henry Clay the
Presidency and from that time to this,
no man
has
violated it with impunity.
No
man’s friends have a right
to onll
Pitiable Scenes in the Devastated Regions
him
to
foreshadow the party’s
upon
platform, muoh less would any, oandi—Demand for Coflins Greater than Can
:late he premitted, under any clronmstanBe Met—Millions of Dollars "Worth of
;es whatever to answer the interrogations
)f the
cabal of his enemies, a comhinaProperty Destroyed.
within his own party and
iiop formed
rutside his own
Sherman, Tex., May 16.— ThP banks of
party by a conspiracy
)f
bosses. A man who would fall into
?oet Oak Creek, whioh the oyclone made
;he manipulation of such a conspiracy,
cemetery of, wore lined all day with
would be totally unlit to be President of
;he United States. Major MoKinley will 1 mndreds of anxious visitors watching
■ospoud to the platform, but will not I he searoh for the bodies among the mud
lictate what the platform shall bo.”
,nd water soaked debris. Reports came
j n from points down the creek that the
THE PROGRAMME IN CONGRESS.
1 oss of life outside the oity limits had
leen worse than! feared.
At the suspenHatters for the
Consideration of Both 6 iot:
bridge, dead and injured lay in
direotion
and
the
few houses that
very
Houses for the Present Week.
( eaped
the wind
soythe were crowded
vith living
victims. At the Houston
Washington, May 17.—The programme 6 treet bridge, the corpses and injured
>f business in the House depends largely 1 ieople formed a heart-rending spootaole.
til
the available wagons were pressed
rpon developments from day to day so
nto the service of the volunteer brigade to
ihat a forecast for the week especially of
emove the dead to the morgue and the
;he ordor in which the business shall be 1 ivilig to temporary hospitals. Relatives
nd friends of those who were no more
:onsidered cannot he givon.
Tomorrow
ave way to pitiful grief
at the scene
tnder the rules will be suspension day.
< f the recovery of the
bodies and in the
1
Mr. Halzoll will urge for the oommittee
lospitals adding to the horror of the
iour.
Seventy-one coffins have been sold
>n ways and means
the passage of the
t 2
this afternoon
and neighboring
Mr.
bill.”
Package
Scranton, Ropubli- t owns were called to furnish more. It
2
Vrtftnrn
tlinf
tlin
dnnfK
ltaf in
nni
>an of Pennsylvania has given
notioe i
part of the oity will reach nearly
ihat ho will ask tho House
immediately ping
00. Tho dead and wounded exceed 200
sftor the reading of the journal tomorrow e nd
the property
loss will exceed 1250,:o reconsider the vote by which it refused
C 00.
The
town
of
wine days ago to ordor the tiiird reading
Joel, Chickasaw nation,
.’as blown away by a oyolone last night,
if the bill to provide for the olection of a
twelve
houses were
destroyed and a
«
An t umber of
ielegate^in Congress from Alaska.
people injured, some fatally.
ittort will be made to lay that motion on
The Sherman Cyclone.
he table.
Sherman, Tex., May 17.—Six people
Should it fail the subjeot will be open i ejurod in Friday’s oyolone, died here toor discussion and may
occupy a good c ay. It was learned that tho Dooley farni* r, consisting of father, mother aud four
lortion of tho day.
blldren, living in Gray’s hill, wero
Should there bo any time left it will i lown
Tho spot
away in the storm.
he given to the oommittee
on \ 'here their home stood was swept bare,
irobably
I mmigration for the consideration of bills 'J 'he death list reaches 150.
The committee will
: ■eported
by it.
Fully 700 pooplo in tho oity and counall t T are left destitute.
1 irobably have Tuesday’s session at
It will present tho McCall bill
1 ivonts.
Two Hundred More Reported Killed.
o regulate immigration from Europe and
he Corliss and Mahany bills
intended
Denison, Texas, May 16.—The cyolono
o relieve oities on the
Canadian border J ihleh passed over Grayson and Denton
1 if the competition
of labor from Canada c uinties last night destroyed millions of
vliich dees not find an abiding place in d ollars’ worth of property, and a conservlie United States.
Tho
committee on a tive estimate places the number
killed
■ulos is inclined to give
the committee a t 200.
in labor a day for the
commisis
communication
intorTelegraphio
Phillips
iion bill and
tho Erdman
arbitration r uptod and the extent of the oatastrophe
All, the latter embodying the proposition i 5 not fully known.
jf Attorney General Gluey, passed at the
Eight Killed in Howe.
nst session of Congress, which it is an1 lerstood
the
labor organizations
Howe, Texas, May 16.--Yesterday’s terapiroved.
Tho Phillips bill appropriates r iblo oyolone struck this town, leaving
to c eath and ruin in its wake. Tho
1500,000 to enable tlio commission
path
nuke an exhaustive investigation
into o f tho cyclone at this point was a quarter
ho relations between labor and capital.
c f a mile wide.
Teu farm houses and
Another day will be ullotted to tho com- 8 s many barns wero wrecked. Eight pernitteo on territories, which has the House s ms were killed outright and many inJill ( to consider the New Mexican bond j ured. Much stock was killed.
;ill as amended in tho Senate) aud the
Jill to proteot salmon fisheries in Alaska.
ARE GREATLY CONCERNED.
Should thore be any time left it
will be
lovoted to the consideration of contested t
■pinions of German Newspapers Regardileotions casos.
The appropriation oommittee intends to
ing the Presidential Situation Here.
keep tho Senate hard at work on the apiropriation bills during this week.
Tho
Borlin,
17.—The
approncliing
certifications bill will come up next. It ’residentialMay
vill bo reported to the Senate tomorrow.
campaign in tho United
iVheu this comes up Mr. Gorman will c ■tales
is
exciting unusual interest
)lior an amendmeut
providing for the t broughout Germany’ particularly in tho
38110
$50.000000 or $100,000,000 of low inlanufaoturing oenters in consequence
Cerest bearing certificates. Tho
steering c f the Drospeot that Mr. MoKinley will
committee has decided that
nothing shall 1 °
in securing the nomination
nterfere with the
appropriation bills. If i a the Republican convention with more
here should be
t
aOT’°n ohanoes of his eleotion.
opening between bills the
Mr.
mmigration question may be given a J ,loKinley’s euooess in the eleotion next
hort time for consideration.
The order f 111
dreaile<l here as his eleotion
m iroatly
business outside of appropriation ^ rould
be regarded as an Inevitable re: uensures is not
vet agreed to.
to extreme
Tho Re- t
protection in the United
mblioans will have another caucus early £ ■rates,
in an articlo on tho subject the
his week to determine that
I
(orth
Gorman
subject.
Gazette ascribes Mr. Mo-
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Panic

Feared

PRETTY

Washington, May
says:
gave

16.—The Star tonight
At the first of this week the Star
it ns coming from one of the anti-

that their plan would be to
have a committee appointed to visit McKinley and to get from his own lips his
The notions of
opinions of the A. P. A.
tho advisory board, when it met the early
part of tho week, wore so secret that it
could not he learned for certain whether
the committee
was appointed.
This
morning, however, ithe.news came from
sources
undoubted
that the committee
had been appointed,that it left here Wedne.sday,spent some time in Canton/ThursThese
day aud.roturned horo last night.
facts were known
to but few men.
it
is
Judge Stevens,
said, appointed the
committee and
it was his plan to have
this dono.
MoKinley received the oommlttee at
tho house,” a delegate told a Star reporter this morning,
“and they are said to
have spent the night with hIB. At any
rate tho committee returned hore with
a written report
that the committee had
seen McKinley and that he had promised
that if ho
was
eleoted President he
would support the principles of the order.
That is the report tho committee made
to the advisory board, and the report to
be made to tiie Council today by the advisory board will eontain the written report of the oommlttee. I see a statement
in tho
Now York papers this morning
that MoKinley denies that the committee visited him or that he know anything
about a proposed visit from the committee. Tho oommlttee did see McKinley
and the fact is in blaok and white, and
will bo before the Supromo Council to be
passed upon by it.”
A Star reporter learned that a member
of tho committee which went to Canton,
and probably
the chairman of it, was
Delegate Huddleson of California, and
that tho committee was aooompanied by
two
delegates, one of them being Col.
Von Fosson of Washington, and tho other
State President Sapp of Kentucky, who
is said to bo a MoKinley delegate to St.
Louis.
On receiving tho information
the Star reporter called Mr. Huddleson
out of the hall in which the; Supreme
Council is in session, and the following
conversation ensued:
“Were you chairman of the committee
which* lo reputed to have visited McKinloy at Canton?”
“I cannot tell you anything.”
“You say you were not chairman of the
committee or a member of it?”
“I cannot toll you anything except
that the matter will all be laid before
the Supreme Council.”
“Did you stop at a hotel In Canton or
at a privato residence?”
“We were there only a short time.
I
oanuot tell you any more. ”
Then Mr. Huddleson turned on his heel
and walked away, but he confirmed the
report that a committee went to Canton.
That the committee
did see MoKinley
and had some
kind of a conversation
with him is confirmed, it is said, by the
report whioh the committee is making to
the advisory board. Had MoKinley, it is
said, refused to seo tho committee or given it no satisfaction, the report made by
the committee
would, have been very
different, and would Jiave resulted in the
Supreme Couucil turning against the
Ohio man.

MoKinley

men

Promises

Have

SADIE HAZARD VICTIM

Had Their

Effect.

Washington, May 18.—The report of the
advisory board of the Supreme Counoil,
A. P. A., which was finally completed
this morning, while
exonerating Major
McKinley of some of the charges that had

OF HER LOVER’S ANGER.

He Drives Her From Her House and Slioots

dential candidates. The board oondemns
no one and does not indorse any one.
The exeoutive committoe, whioh issued
the boyoott, is not excoriated, as was
predicted in some quarters. The board
reoommends that its report be givon to
the press. It is understood that some of

tho

Wnstflrn Rpnnhlinnn

mpmhora

fho

order insist that the report does not go
tar enough
and they are determined
that
the Supreme Council shall make
good the deficiencies.
CENSURED
Meeting

of

INSPECTOR

Representative

Men in Lewiston

CHALK.

Labor

Union

Yesterday.

Lewiston, May 17.—An important convention of
representative labor men
union of Maine was hold here today. Its
prinoipal business was to deviso means
for presenting a short hour bill to the
The convention was
next legislature.

die Hazard was shot by Fred Alexander
in the village of Brewster this noon.
While the Rov. Mr. Dawes was making
his opening prayer in the morning ser-

vices the congregation beard a pistol shot
and shrieks on the street.
When the
people reaohed the street the body of tbo
victim was lying on the sidewalk a few
hundred yards nway from the
ohurch
with the blood! trlokling from a bullet
hole beneath her right ear.
When the
UHUU1U

.uu

T> CkO

uctiu,

For the past two years Miss Hazard has
been living in the family of Rev. Mr.
Dawes.
The victim of the shooting was
in the kitchen this morning when Alexander went to the house and tried to gain
admittance. Finding the doors locked ho
tried to get into the window and failing
in this he fired a shot through the window.
Miss Hazard screamed,
sprang
through the opposite window and started
to run toward the street.
Alexander
fired three more shots at her and when
she fell in the streets he placed the pistol
under her left ear and fired the fifth
shot.
The last seen of Alexander he was
going over the hills toward
South
Brewster. The officers are in hot pursuit,
but up to 5, no trace of him had
been
found.
The victim was about 22, of
Knglish parentage, aDd very pretty. She
has been a general favorite
with
the
Fred Alexyoung people of Brewster.
ander is 25, has always lived in West
Brewster with his father and
mother.
His habits were always good and he was
He had been
quite a favorite in town.
working on cranberry bogs: and doing
other work of like nature.
A year ago
Alexander began going to parties with
Sadie Hazard.
At first his attentions seemed to pleaso
her. He said she promised to marry him
but for sometime she has endeavored to
avoid him.
This aDgered him.
He
several times said: “No one on God’s
footstool shall marry her if I don’t.”
Ho several times threatened to
shoot
her but no notioo was
taken of
his
threats as the family did not like the idea
of the notoriety a complaint would bring.
Last Sunday night Sadie was accompanied homo from ohurch by a young
man friend of hers.
While they where
standing at the gate, Alexander appeared
and addressed some remarks to
them,
then went away.
The girl has alwuys
borne a good reputation.
There was no
one she preferred
to
Alexander.
She
simply would not marry him. Brewster
is a quiet town on the bay side of Cape
Cod. The family of tho victim oonsists of
a father, mother and four sisters.
SHOT HIS COMPANION.
Another Accident Results From
With

a

PlayiDg

Revolver.

Nashua, N. H., May 17.—Charles
Austin, 12, and Geo. Hatfield, were playing on the North Common Saturday,
when the former accidentally shot the
a revolver.
The bullet lodged
the heart, making a wound which
may result fatally, although tho indications tonight are that
Hatfield will
recover.
Tho boys were fooling with the
revolver when Austin raised it at the request of Hatfield and it was unintentional-

latter with
near

tion adopted

a

recommendation

that

a

appointed to urge

of McKinley'#
Chicago Conven-

Case

Controlled by the Inflationists.

anxious to climb onto the MoKlnley
band wagon,than to make sure of their
candidate’s soundness on the all Important money

question,Is making

itself telt

on

the result

of

arrested

on

element in both political parconcern in administration
oircles.
It
is believed that the loss of
gold would cease with the tightening
of the rates for money and the expiration of the spring exportation if it wero
not for the uuoertainty of the political
situation. It is considered by the friendg
of tlie administration to he of the high,
est importance, uot merely for party or
political reasons,but for tho maintenance
of the publio credit, that both political
parties and their candidates should plant
themselves
upon an unequivocal gold
platform.
If McKinlev should be nnminated and the Democratic) national convention should then he carried for free
silver, It is feared that a serious panic
would follow. The amount of gold withdrawn from the
subtreHsury at New
York yesterday for export was $1,000,000,
and the smaller withdrawals of the day
for domestic purposes
were $107,700 in
gold coin and $15,300 in gold bars. These
losses raduoed ths net reserve to $113,141,403,
representing amet loss since May 1
of about $13,000,000.' The redemption of
legal tender notes at the subtreasuries
since the advertisement for the bond issuo on January 5,
have been about $000,A large part of this sum was
000. 000.
withdrawn in
anticipation of payment
for the bonds and only about $35,000,000
has been taken for export. The export
demand is now the controlling factor and
other losses are comparatively tiilling.
The
present rate ol losses would carry
the reserve olose to $100,009,000 on June
would again be
1, and the country
brought faoe to faoe with a serious financial situation. It has been the purpose
und expectation of the administratiou to
avoid another issue of bonds and it has
been supposed that under nominal business
conditions the Increase in the gold
reserve
caused
by the last bond Iss
would maintain an adequate gold fund
until President Cleveland laid down his
responsibilities for his successor. The
net proceeds of the bond sale are said to
have been about $111,160,123, and already
$65,900,000 of this gold lias oozed out of
the treasury, including that which was
taken curing January with the purpose
of making payments for new bonds. Serious
difficulties are feared in the money
market, Jnnu serious tepiptationa will be
held out to the next Congress, If another
sum of $50,000,000 or $100,000,000 is withdrawn from circulation and locked up
in the treasury. The general cosh balance
now stands $267,698,003.
Tbo withdrawal
of another sum of $100,000,000 or $110,000,000.
including the prouiium, would
raise this accumulation of idle currency
to $377,000,000.
It would be an amount
which might serioasly cripple business
operations by raising the rates for money
for legitimate
enterprises and would
afford a temptation to Congress to make
would be almost
appropriations wbioh
Irresistible. It is felt by many that the
to
issue of bonds, adding
the permanent
debt of the country, cannot be continued
indefinitely In order to maintain the
party of the legal tender paper. This
outstanding paper has already been reduced to about $360,000,090 by the accumulation of $85,029,116 in United States
notes, and $32,436,597 in Sherman notes
in the treasury cash.
Another issue of
bonds with the usual exobange of the
gold proceeds at an early date for paper,
would still further reduoe this outstanding mass of paper money. It is felt, however, that contraction has already advanced far enough if confidence in our
monetary system and our Intention to
adhere to the gold standard was not seriously impaired in icurope. Mr. Cleveland’s administration has only itself to
blame it Its financial calculations
are

com-

the shot.

Ancient Andover Celebrates 350th

Birth-

day.

Andover, Mass.,
May 17.—In ooinQ
momoration of the 250th birthday,Andover is in holiday attire.
Today the formal
oolobration of tbe anniversary began with
historic sessions io all the churches. The
principal interest oentered In the ohapol
of the theologioal seminary, where Prof.
John Phelps Taylor was tbe preaoher.
Prof.
Taylor’s subject was “The Spirit
of Educational Andover.’’ This evening
at tbe South church a union missionary
servioe was held under the ausploes of
the Andover Woman’s Missionary Society.

silver

ties, is oausing

upset by existing political conditions.
Early in the session of Congress, Speaker
Reed and Mr. Dingley proposed, and the
House passed bills, that would have givaggravated^ssault and released en
ample relief. The aid of the sound
hail until Tuesday morning to await
Democrats
would have
was

_

McKinley Hasn’t Purchased

a

New

York

Organ.

Now York, May 19.—Henry N. Cary,
managing editor of tbe New York Times,
that the story that a syndioate
says
called by the Textile Workers’
union. has purchased the Times, intending
the
The attendance was
paper
personal
Wm. J. to make the
large.
of
and
McKinley;
that
CTowell was chairman and J. W. Mc- organ
been
the Booorder has also
purchased
Donald, secretary. Representatives wore and is to be made an evening edition
present from Augusta, Biddeford, Saco, of the Times, is absolutely without
Lewiston and Waterville. An interesting foundation.
disoussion was had as to the best means
OBITUARY.
of presenting the short hour bill.
Frank J. Edgeriy.
It was voted that the labor unionist
and labormen attend
the
Frank J. Edgeriy, a veteran engineer
political
caucuses and work for the nomination of of the Portland Boohester
road, and one
men favorable to and who will support a of the oldest
engineers running out of
54 hour hill.
Portland died at his home at 31 Hanover
At the afternoon meeting the conven- street,
at 9 p. m. yesterday, aged 53

speolal committee be

Na

Village Church— in an unpleasant way. This, supplementHer Cries and the Shooting Interrupted ed by
the continued export of gold, the
•
renewed agitation in the Senate against
the Pastor’s Prayer.
the issue
of bonds and the aotivity of
Barnstable, Mass., May 17.—Miss Sa- the

made agaiust him and withdrawing the boyoott, does not declare him to
be the ohoioe of the A. P. A. The Ohio
candidate, as far a3 the hoard’s aotion
affects him, is to stand on the same foot- ly discharged. Austin
ing before the A. P. A. as the other Presi- plaint of
been

in

on

Washington, May 16.—The influence of
those whiffling politicians who are more

Her at the Door of the

What is Said of the Trip.

Illinois Suffers From Wind Storms.

Major McKinley’s

It Looms Up Bigger Than Ever
tional Horizon.

Nomination ’and if tlie

McKinley.
Towns and

and iu his loug torm of service never had
auoident.

an

tion is

DEATHS AND (JREAT

DESTRUCTION

--

New York will be the port to which
be will first come, and bis exeellenoy
will there be met by Mr. Edward B.
Drew, an American, but for many years
jommissioner of oustoms in’the service of
3bina.
^
How long Li Hung Chang will remain
will
,n the United Statesf
depend, among
itber things,upon the state of his health,
ind the warmth of the weather.

stock.

;!
i!

Diplomat to

throughout Europe. From Germany
will visit successively, France and

ASK FOR,

St.,

Chinese

Visit This Summer,

ber.

WHAT
YOU

ME.

a

As Li Hung Chang’s stay in each of
tho countries named will vary from two
weeks to a month, it is impossible to fix
accurately at this time the dute of nis
arrival in
America, but it will hardly
bo before the middle of August, and very
possibly not until the middle of Septem-

The satisfied cusis the best
advertisement.

190-192 Middle

Distinguished

England.

tomer

H.J. BAILEY & CO.,

TO AMERICA.

will remain there until June 7.
He will then go to Germany, "Where he
will be entertained by the royal house for
two weeks or a month.
Li is to be the recipient of unusual hon-

by 6team

And Steam CarpetCieansing
Works, 13 PREBLE ST.
Opp. Preble House.
Telephone connection.

satisfac-

regards
of

1

order at

COMING

visit the United States this
summer.
Li Hung will visit Russia to be present
the Czar, which
at the coronation of
will take place ou May 2b at Moscow and

re-layed. Experienced

employed.

NUMBER OF

Manager.

Boston, May 17.—LI Hung Chang, the
distinguished Chinese diplomat and
viceroy of the empire, is announood to

NOTICES.
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And properly carpet the floors.
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Decorate the wails and ceilings,
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ALL THE PROMISES THEY WANT,

Loss

Final Bulletin From

Banger.
THE

south,

a

Twenty men were stationed at points
of the burned district
alODg the edge
last night to keep the fire under control.

51 EXCHANGE ST.

“WE WILL TAKE

tion

Articles'

The

doors,

Buildings

Have

The exhibiton buildings and stables of
the North Berwick Agriculture Socioty
at Bine Grove park, were in great danger
at one time.

and

Onyx

the windows and

*10,000—

Was

ford.

Toilet

^

Drape

Buildings

May 17.—Bound

Q

Silver gg

inspection solicited.

maylSdtl

BURNED

City Island,

Suffers From the Worst Cyclone in
Its History.

“Sanford, May 17.—Forest fires were
raging all day Saturday, two in the Claims Tliat the Contest Is Settled—The
vioinity of N dr th Berwick and another
Attack of the New York Republicans buildings wore totally destroyed in this
in the town of Sliapleigh.
At least <100 people are rendered
Has Made Him Friends—The Major’s aity.
These neur North Berwick, at a point
homeless.
No
one was killed as far
Silence Explained.
called Beech Ridge, nurued over a stretgh
as is learned.
Four are injured. Many
of territory five miles in extent and were
Washington, May 17.—Gen. Grosvenor buildings are
slightly damaged. The
not got
under oontrol until a late hour gave out his final bulletin tonight. In it storm | passed on the
northeast, dealiifg
he
“Last
week
closed
the election destruction.
says:
Saturday night. By desperate effort on
The track of the storm is
the part of the people living in the vicin- of dolegates to the St. Louis convention. about 80 rods wide.
The entire western
ity and the North Berwick Are depart- McKinley was ondorsed by all states part of the city was razed to the ground.
which
an
the
expressed
opinion
during
ment, three farm buildings that took Are
Senaca, Kas., May 17.—A terrible cyfrom the fiying embers, were saved, but week. Washington, Wyoming, West Vir- sloue struck this
oity at 6.40 p. m. About
a
houso and faotory owned by Justioe ginia, North Carolina, free silver states, 70 houses are
wrecked. Five peototally
Haven A. Butler of North Berwiok, wore of course refused endorsement of MoKiu- ple were killed and
badly hurt.
many
”
and
their
are
ley
uninstructed.
delegates
Several
The loss on timber
totally destroyed.
publlo buildings was demolished
(rmaunmil’ H rmroo nn
f-nlol rxf KflO nofoa
and
in
house
the
nearly every
oity damin the burned
distriot cannot be estiaged. The loss in the oity will be about
mated, but it is certain to reaoh well into for MoKinley, inoluding some contested.
uuu.
the thousands.
The
loss on Butler’s In respect to this, he says; “If ail the
Oneida, Kas.,
eight miles east, was
oontestcd delegates
in
all the states badly damaged, and four people killed.
factory and house is estimated to be in
Much
is
which
are
for
are
out
damage
thrown
reported in tne oountry
McKinley
the neighborhood
of ten thousand dolnortheast of here,
lars. The house was occupied by a family andjtho.votes of the contesting delegates
1 Bonton,Ky., May 17.—A cyclone nassed
given solidly to some other onndidate, over the southwest corner of Marshall
named Chase. /
it
will
have
no
oifoot
on
the
result.
I
county about 1 this morning. It demolIn Shapleigh it was neoossary to plow
ished
one house at Ulva and killed the
furrows around tho outlying farm build- stand by my estimate of more than two
[ivo occupants.
The storm came out of
weeks ago that if there shall be a comBraves county. At Simsonia, two stores,
ings to save them from the flames. The
call, MoKinley will have 600 two churohea,
a
sohool house, several
blaze oould be distinctly seen from San- plete roll

everywhere. Take no substitute!). ESS
package makes two large plea.
your address, naming this paper,

8end

73c.,

t-„

the

[SPECIAL TO

A 10c.

(Reefers, to-day,
8yc., $1.00 up.
Gingham (Dresses, 23c.,

18,

Kinley’s

schooners Alaska, Wallaoe, Nova Ssotia;
A.
Kavola, St. John, N. B.;
Lester
Lewis, Bangor; Klleu M. Baxter, Sullivan ; Merrill O. Bart, Clark’s
Island; S.
C.
Seth L.
Tryon, Green’s Landing;
Thompson and H. P. Hnllook, Taunton;
Ouliwoods, Narragausott
Josie
Pior;
Crowloy, Providence.
Belfast, May 17.—Arrived, schooners
Hattio McG. Buok, New York; Sarah L.
Davis, Bangor for Now York.

Escape—Tile North Berwick
Agricultural Society’s Building Also in

Cleanliness and the best ■
§1
In grade of materials are first con- &
fed siderations in its manufacture. St

All-wool

jLvuvt/t/

on

MORNING, MAY

to

Port; J. M. Baton, Parsons, Rookuort G.
R. Bradford, Littlefield, Kpckport; Harold L. Berry, Hannah,Woolwich. Sailed,
schooners Mary Jenness, Bangor Maud,
coastwise port; Two
Bros., Sullivan;
Game Cook, Bangor, and a dozen eastern
bound coasters.

Narrow

The

help

FACTORY

Several Other Farm

are

enormous.

doubt

AND

DOWN IN NORTH BERWICK.

FITZGERALD,
making

Property Destroyed
York County.
of

tS
oral

mince pie, fruit cake,
a fruit pudding. To have the perI fcctiou of mince pie or fruit pud-

Other stores
gross St.
sett,
some, but

<••

_

a
to
order it from your grocer. Vwe
Give your husband and the \ik
EJ boys a treat after their own hearts

MONDAY

.fardwel), Orlnrid Regalia, Blake, Rockport; Kleotrlo Flash, Neville, Mt Desert
Harvest Home, Mt. Desert; Laurel, Sullivan .lamoa Dakor, Adams, Newbury-

FOREST

becomes

MAINE,

PRESS.

—■■■

MISCELLANEOUS.

FITZGERALD
orders

■

__

__-

DAILY

ruoney
passed
those hills through the Senate, but Mr.
Cleveland did not lift bis.flnger to aid
The effeot of the uncertain atin this.
titude of MoKinley on the money question is consolidating conservative sentiment against him, although it has not
alarmed some of the politicians who are
anxious above all to get something (or
themselves By climbing on to the band
wagon.
Vessel Will

Be TotalBoss.

Ocean City, N. i., Sijay 17. —Tne threemasted sohooner Alice Belle, Chadwick,
to Ocean City, N. J.,
Gardiner, Me.,
with ice,
grounded on the outer north
bar yesterday while trying to oorae over
bar to this place. The life saving
the
trews from Ocean City and uong Port
boarded the sohoonor and endeavored to
float her, but failed. She now lies bard
aground and la partly filled with water.
It is believed the vessel With oargo will
be a total loss.

years.
Mr. Edgeriy
first entered the employ
of the Portland and Boohester in Juno,
into the shop.
1862, going
He began
work as a fireman in 1893, and became a

all labor uniona in the state to affiliate
with the Maine State Branch of A. F. of
L.
It was also voted that a
bill
be
drawn and presented to the next legisla- regular, engineer in
1899, [which position
ture
demanding 64 hours work for he held up to the time of tho sickness
women and ohildren in
manufacturing which resulted in his death. For the
establishments.
The delegates o ensured greater part of the time that be has beon
K. F. Chalk, inspector of factories for
employed as an engineer, he has been on
negleot to enforce the factory laws of the
one train,
the one leaving Portland at
state.
7.80 a. m. and returning at 1.30 p. m.
A forest fire
which was set at West
He was
a member of the Odd Fellows,
Gloucester, Mass., Saturday night, lias
tbe encampment, and was also a
done a gteat deal of damage. It passed and
A cream of tartar baking powder.
over a
large tract of valuable land and Knight of Pythias. He leaves a wife and
Highest of all in leavening strength
much of a large piece of forest land, givone daughter, Mias Cora Edgeriy, who is
States
Government
United
—Latest
en the city by the lute Samuel E.Savage,
known as
Ravenwood park.
The fire a student in Bates oollege.
Food Report.
department somewhat checked the flro,
Engineer Edgeriy was one of the most
hut it is still burning.
faithful men in tbe employ of the road

Absolutely Pui*e.

*

y

FOUR OF A KID.
Sweep for

•Clean

Maine

Teams,

Saturday.
WINS

PORTLAND

EASILY

FROM

THE “PHEXOMSi”

Williams Pilches Winning linl! for I.cwi
ton and
—Ten

Bangor Faltoon Kloby’s Curves
Inning Contest in Augusta.

Tha Pnwtuckots started olf
Saturday
the
as if they would win
easily front
Portlands. Portland had McDougal in
the box and while he was batted hard at
times ho kept the hits well scattered and
control of tne bed!.

had good
In the first inning the lirst Pawtucket
hitter made a three bagger and scored on
hut
Beaumont’s single. Smith singled
Cavathe runners wero doubled up by
naugh, Musser aud Slater. Portland got
tut of the mess easily.
Portland took the lead
at the
start
fumbled
Slater’s hit.
Sterick
Leighton got his base on balls aud Friel
sacrificed both mon up a
peg. Musser
When

centre and on Whiting’s
wild
throw Leighton scored.
Tbo Pavvtuokets took
the lead in tha
second. After one man was out Sterick
hit for two bases and Coughlin singled.
hit to

Cavanaugh’s

error was

costly and two

in.

runs came

Portland took the lead in the
second
and scored six runs on Wood’s
double,
Slater’s two bagger, Steriek’s wild throw,
the same man’s fumble and
Duncan’s
home run over the right field fence.
The visitors were blanked in the next

inniDgs
repeatedly.
five

but

Portlands

the

they got

In the third

two as

scored

Cavanaugh

ana Jicuougai got oases on Dans,
Slater hit for three bases and Friei
a

ana

for

single.

They got another in the fourth on Duncan’s Dnse on Dalis. Ho was given second
a
first. Sterick
as Woods got
gift of
fumbled MoDougall’s hit and Slater singled.

The score now stood Portlands 11,
Pawtuokets 3. Portland got another in
tho sixth : on successive hits by
Woods,

Cavanaugh and McDougall.
They got
another in the seventh on Duncan’s two
bagger and Magoon’s single. The home
team scored their fourteenth and last run
on bases on balls and News’
error.
The
Pawtuokets got their fourth and last run
In tho eighth on doubles by News
and
Waldron.
Tho features of the game was the field-

ing of Slater, Musser, Cavanaugh, Whiting and the batting of Slater,
Duncan,
Woods and Beaumont. The attendance
was

1000.

The sooro was:

PORTLANDS.
AB R BH JO A
5
Slater, lb,
5
Leighton, cf,
4
Friei, rf,
5
Musser, 2b,
4
Duncan, o,
4
iiagoan, 8b,
4
Woods, If,
4
Cavanaugh, ss,
McDougall, p,4

Totals,

39

3
3 18
9
0
1
110
0
1
3
3
2
3
0
0
1
2
2
1
0
1
0
3
2
1

14'

13

27

1
0

E
0
1
0
0

0
4
0
2
1
7
8

0
0
1
0

18

2

0

PAWTUCKET'S.
AB R BH PO A
4
5
5
5
3

Whiting, of,

Beaumont, lb,
Smith, rf,

Yeager,

c,

News, 2b,
Waldron, If,
Sterick, ss,
Coughlin, 3b,
Kelley, p,
Totals,

Portlands,

4

4
4
4
2
1

6
2

E

116
0
1
0
3 12
1
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
10
10
11111
0
1
2
0
0
12
13
4
1
1
4
0
,1
0
1
0
3
0

88
4 13 24 13
6
2 1 0 1 1 1 x—14
000001 0—4

Pawtuokets,
Earned runs—Portlands, 5; Pawtuckets, 3. Two base hits—Slater, Duncan,
Wal
Woods, McDougall, Yeager, News,
dron, Sterick, Kelley. Three base hits—
Home runs—Duncan.
Slator, Whiting.
Stolen bases—Slater 2, Leighton, Priel,
Magoon, Coughlin,
Whiting. Sacrifice
kits—Frie). First baso on called balls—
Off McDougall, 2; off Kelley, first base
on errors, Portlands, 5; Pawtuokets,
1;
Struck out by McDougall, Kelley,2. Wild
Passed ball—By
pitches—By Kelley.

Yeager.

Double
plava—Cavanaugh to
Musset to Slater 2; Beaumont to Storiok.
Left on bases—Portlands, 9; Pawtuokets,
7. Time—Two hours, 25 minutes.
Umpire—Mr. Hunt.
Johnson's Lucky Hit.

Augusla, May 16.—After Now Bedford
had scored in*the ninth innng today won
and Murphy’s mull of Connor’s high fly.
Tho features were the batting of
Birmingham and Johnson, the fielding of
Bean and Johnson and Sharp’s catching.

Attendance, 700. The score :
02001100 1—7
Augusta,
New Bedford, 00310100 1—6
Base hits—Augusta, 11; New Bedford,
11. Brrors—Augusta, 4; New Bedford, 3.
Batteries—Battys, Dilworth and Butler;
Moynalmn, Hallowell and Sharp.
Klobedanz Couldn’t M in It.

16.—Fail River wanted today’s game badly and put lilobedauz in
to win it, notwithstanding that he had
He proved
pitched iu Thursday’s game.

Bangor, May

ineffective, however, Bangor batting him
times. Tho
very heavily at opportune
contest was one of the best of tho week.
Thero were many brilliant plays and great
excitement prevailed throughout. Attendance 1300. The score:
21112 011 2—11
Bangor,
Fall River,
02001010 0-4
Base hits—Bangor, 14; Fail River, 7.
Errors—Bangor, 2; Fall River, 5. Batteries— Bralinm and Hayes,
Klobedanz
and Rupert.
Williams in Great Form.

Lewiston, May 10.—Williams made his
first appearance iri tho box for an

entire

How’s Ibis.
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for

Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
1’. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, The undersigned, have known F. ,T.
Cheney for the last, ID years, and believe
any

case

of

him perfectly honorable in
ail husinscs
transactions and financially able to carry
out
any obligation made by their firm.
WEST A TRCAX, Whofeesale Druggists,
Toledo. O.
WALD1XG, K1XN AN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bottle,
fcoldby all Druggists. Testimonials Free.

(frame of t-ho season today and pitched ir
! great form. Only three hits were raacli
oil liim and two of those were scratches
iio also contributed a tbroa
bagger and t
singlo to Lewiston’s batting and struel
out six men. McKenna was hit hard am
often. Attendance, 860. Tho scoro:

doesn't count. They claim up there that
the man has a clean release hut the truth
of the claim should ho ascertained.
No

funny business.
Catcher Dan Mahoney has refused to

HE WAS RE-BAPTIZED.
CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH. will bu presented by oxports. The Rockland Kpworthiaus aro already at
work
preparing for tho convention and will
give us a royal reception. They are also
The Anniversary of the
Organization arranging for excursions to tho groat Interesting Service at Fish Point Yeslime quarries, the state prison at Thomof the Epworth League
terday.
AT

nston and oilier points of
interest.
I
01601311 0—1;
trust that many members of our
own
j Lowiston,
will
! Brockton,
00100300 0_ !
their
arrange
vacations so as Kev. G. Edwin Woodman Immersed by
Interesting; Exercises
Last Evening— league
I
Buse hits—Lewiston, 15; Brockton
to include this convention as it will cer3
Kev. Edward P. Allen.
ISright Papers Good Speeches, and a tainly amply
Errors—Lewiston, 3; Brockton, (5. Bat- Valley League, a non-ngreemoct organrepay them as a
pleasure
teries—Williams and Messltt;
Large Attendance.
trip and ns league workers tboy will reA very large crowd assembled yesterMcKenn? ization.
and Buelow.
ceive inspiration and enthusiasm
whioh
McMahon of Dal timoro says Mercer is
day afternoon at tho bath houses at Fish
Last evening there was a very
New England League
at- will make the work of our local chapter
largo
Standing.
the best all round pitcher in tho major
of
greater
vastly
point to witnoss a baptism.
to
tno
church
at
blessing
the Chestnut Street church
tendance
than ever before.
_Won. Lost. Po’t won. loague—for his batting, base running, the occasion
In many respects it was un uncommon
rho
being
of
the
0
Pawtucket,
anniversary
y
Mr. Everett
Rev. Edward P. Allen, a welldisclaimed the idea of event.
lidding and twirling.
the
a
:of
4
Epworth
organization
l6SC
League. delivering an address
Tho Brockton team arrived
He spoke of tho known Methodist minister,
conducted
lall River,
yesterday President John Loveitt presided.
"86
615
The
importance of tho league work in tho the sorviccs prior to. administering the
7
Brockton,
6
1537 noon from Lewiston and registered at following was tho programme:
6
Augusta,
7
church. It has beon said that opportunity rite, and one of tbe parties who was
41( Swett’s hotol.
Prniso Service,
4
Portland,
3
33f
comes with covered
Fred Xlobcdanz was on tho train
not baptized,
himself baptized another perfaoa so ho is
yes- Scripture,
Rev. I. Luce
6
Lewiston,
9
.SOI
known ami with winged
noon on bis way from
that son. 'The great interest in tho case was
New Bedford,
feet so
3
9
Bangor to Reading,
.25C terday
Rov. C. W. Parsons once past no man can
Fall Kivor. Lincoln and
tho fact that Rev. Q. Edwin
overtake him. duo to
Fitzpatrick will Prayer,
Quartette (mixed) Hut the church did
Music,
Nartional League.
officiate at the Augusta games.
not miss n grand op- Woodman,
pastor of the Church of
President
Address,
Lewiston peoplo consider Fitzmaurice
AT CINCINNATI.
portunity when the league was organized. Emanuel was immersed, after having
Paper—The Hstory of the Lengue,
Miss hi ina N. Files He would add “Look About”
their best player.
to
the been
several
years
ago baptized by
Cincinnati,
ooooiioo x—S
Miss Maud Stetson
league motto.
Stephen Keiley of Lewiston of tho Vocal Solo,
Brooklyn,
(lOOOOOOl 0—1
sprinkling, and tho rite was adminisRev.
I. Luce
Address,
Miss Lord spoko of the
league staff of umpires sent In his resigBase hits—Cincinnati. 5;
“Spoke of tho tered by Rev. Edward P. Alien, a Medch-ess
Brooklyn, 6.
Errors— Cincinnati, 3; Brooklyn, 1. Bat- nation Saturday.
1st vice’ Mr. B’rank Strout, Stato League Wheel’ the department of Spiritual Work. thodist minister, who had also felt it to
teries—Rhinos and Peitz; Gumbeit and
Lincoln Male Quartette Mercy and
Pop” Williams pitched a Wonderful Selection,
Thought, Literature, fc'ooial be his duty to be baptized by immersion.
Grim.
Mr. E. S. Everett
game for Lewiston Saturday.
Of
the Address,
Tho candidates for baptism, robed iu
Mr. Janies Strout Work, Correspondence and Finance. She
Vocal Solo,
ST.
three hits scored against him one was a
LOUIS.
£T
thought the loagno has solved the problem tbe batli house and then went down on
Paper—The Epworth Wheel,
Miss Alioo M. Lord how to make a social service sociable and the beach.
St, Louis.
10000000 0—1 pop liy which three Udders stood around
Mr. Allen
offered pfayor
Rev. C. W
Parsons. D. D. entertainment
Washington, 10101013 0—7 and allowed to drop between thorn, and Address,
and
read that portion of the Scripture
entertaining.
Collection.
Base hits St. ^ouis 6; Washington, 13. tho others wore ground hits just over first
Dr. Parsons said that having preached relating to
Ihe baptism of Christ by
League Rallying Song.
Errors—St. Louis,
3; Washington, 3. and third baso of an extremely scratchy
one sermon on the league he would not John tho
Benediction.
Baptist.
Batteries—Donahue and Murphy; Maul order.
exceed tho three minutes left of tho time.
He then departed from the course comand Mcauley.
The emblem of the league the cross
^President Ayer of the Bangor Associa- with tho motto “Look Up,”, “Lift Up,” At lust tho church of Christ has availed monly followed on such occasions of at
AT PITTSBURG.
tion offers to make the players of that
itself of the cervices of the young
was directly In front of the pulpit.
people. once leaning the candidates down into
Boston,
00000103 2—6 team a present of $500, to be divided beThe league can find work for every stray tho
water, and spoke at somo length,
a
Mis3
B’ilos
very
gavo
interesting
0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0-4
Pittsburg,
tween them if they win the pennant.
force in the cburoii and for everyone who partly
in explanation
If history of the league from tho
of tho course of
time it
Base hits—Boston, 9;
Rev. Mr. Woodman. He said that alPittsburg, 6. Er- Billy Long should drag that flag, saw took the place of tho Oxford League. is willing to work for Christ.
rors
Boston, 3 Pittsburg, 3, Batterios— mills and ice
The following little hymn of the Ep- though Mr. Woodman is a minister, and
privileges and timber lands There are now 12,514 chapters and a
Stivetts and Gnnzol; Killon and Merwould he heaped upon
worth League by Rev. Dr. Levi Gilbert was baptized several years ago when ho
ritt.
him
until he
of
of
She
membership
1,500,000.
spake
wouldn’t know what to do with his the
was then sung:
was converted, ho had been led to doubt
AT CHICAGO.
organization of George Washington
wealth.
Italian Epworth League Chapter, Boston, Mine eyes have soen the tokens of an- tho validity of baptism by sprinkling,
Chicago,
30004 0 10 0—7
Boston Herald: It is not for the Herald aud of the
nt.hnt' Pnn+nnnaf
and desired to bo buried with Christ.”
work in Mexico, China and
Baltimore,
18000031 0—8 to make any
Mr. Allen said that perhaps under the
suggestions regarding the Japan.
She said that the idea of a Mine ears have heard the gath’ring of a
Base hits—Chicago, 10; Baltimore, 13;
dedicated host,
olroumstanoes he might be pardoned if
handling of the Boston team, but one federation of all tho young people’s
3
soul
has
folt
tho
of
Errors—Chioago, Baltimore, 3.
My
the ho made a
Batte- cannot
presence
help asking why it is that societies is gaining ground.
personal reference to his own
Me Parian d,
ries—Thornton,
promised Holy Ghost.
Donohue
and Kittridge; Carksou, Clark and Hob- Niohols, Stivctts and
Mains are
not
Our God its marching on.
change of views regarding baptism.
Rev. I. Luoe spoko of the power of the
pitched in regular turns.
He was sprinkled, and after his ordina(•
league. (July seven years organized,
CHORUS.
Whew! but somebody had better look
tlon as a minister of the Methodist Episits progress has been something wonderAT CLEVELAND.
out for Pawtuoket.
Those fellows have
Look up, lift up, hallelujah !
copal ohurcb, baptized by sminkling and
If the members of the league could
00060020 0—8 dropped only one game since they left ful.
Cleveland,
Look up, lift up, hallelujah !
this ho continued to do until tbe study of
New York,
00200000 0—2 home. Portland ought to make one only be fully consecrated to the work
Look up, lift up, hallolujah !
tho Bible led him to tho belief that he
glgautlo effort and down them today.— there would be a real Pentecostal season
Our league is marching on.
Base bits—Cleveland, 14;New York, 10.
Bangor Commercial.
must be baptized by immersion and It
and this oountry would be won
for
New York. 1. BatErrors—Clevolnndy2;
Didn’t we do it nicely?
There’s a fire of consecration that is seemed to him he had but followed tho
teries— Cuppw
arid Zimmer;
Moekin,
Christ.
The Coyle decision was a
kindling in our mouth.
Clark, Farrell and Wilson.
of Jesua Christ.
big victory
Mr. F. M. Stront first vico president of They are are vowing hearty service to tho example
fur tllfl Alienist,II n.lllh nnH
At Louisville—Rain.
He said that the sacred rite was in itself
Master
and
the
the
State
said:
truth,
Epwortb League
propositions.—Boston Globe.
It was far
I have been asked to furnish a short Their faith is pure and ardont, and their of the highest importance.
Sunday Gaines.
Correct.
works a gospel proof,
more important than
a
of
the State Epworth League with
to
history
preliminary
In
a letter to the Globe on his
The following games were
Our
is
on.
marching
youth
played in
trip to its objects aud the results of its work.
church membership.
It is much more
Maine President Mu rnane
the national league Sunday:
CHORUS.
says among Haviug been connected with it only this
than a door to the church. From
the
At Cincinnati!—Cincinnati, 16: Brook- other things:
year I hardly fool compotent to give a There’s a fervor of revival burning bright
with C hrist, a man
water, this burial
lyn, 10.
in many hearts,
Thursday I was in Portland and saw very extended history but am glad to tell
At Chicago—Chicago, 1; Baltimore, 13. tho Pall Rivers win
what I know of its work at present.
There’s a glow of gen’rous loyalty their might go to heaven, ohurch membership
by scmo good stick
At Louisville—Louisville, 6; Washing- work. The crowd
In the autumn of 1893
some
of tho
noblo purpose starts,
not
numbered over 600 and
fa
being of the least account In that
was oomposed of the best
ton, 13.
leaguo workers of the state, 'Tis the Spirit of the lathers and the zeal respect
people, who un- prominentRev.E.
important as it is in other reO.
of
Thayer, president
derstand tho game perhaps better than including
thut Christ imparts,
National League Standing.
spects.
the Maine Conference League, Rev. H.K.
Our church is marohing on.
any baseball enthusiasts oast of Boston.
Won.
Lost. Per Ct
It is baptism with the life of Christ.
Manager Leonard lias a fine lot of Foss, president of the East Maine ConferCHORUS.
ence League and Rev. F. C. Rogers, now
14
Baltimore,
6
700 players and is sure to he up with
the
unfurl the Epworth banner, and It is putting on of the robes of Christ, in
They
of
Pino
this
to
Street-,
city, desiring
14
other words,
it is obeying
8
Cleveland,
.636 loaders when he has sifted just a little. I
tbe combehold, the thousands rise,
the work through tbo
state into
15
9
Boston,
that handi- bring
mandmants of God. Mr. Allen ma de a
.625 saw one or two has beens
are looking up in pray’r to him enThoy
closor
connection
called
a state
conventhe
others
and
14
9
understood there
Philadelphia,
608 capped
very earnest appeal to all present to acthroned beyond the skies,
tion at Auburn, Me., which was « quite
16
10
Chicago,
.600 was to be a oliauge. The grounds of Portnept Christ.
well attended and though
unorganized They are lifting up their brother from the
13
Pittsbnrg.
0
He then baptized Mr. Woodman, and
.593 land are fast but level until the deep field
ruin where he lies,
held a two days session which was very
14
10
Mr. Woodman then administered
Cincinnati,
.583 is reaohed when they slope very fast to
tho
Our league is marching on.
*
to
those
In
attendance.
the
profitable
fence.
New York,
7
36
sacred
rite to a convert.
.437
State officors were elected, Rev. Mr.
CHORUS.
In
President
10
13
Mossrs.
Mr.
Brooklyn,
Merrill,
Allen
then
said
a
[434
few earnest words
0
Murphy
the first
president and
10
13
of appeal, offered
Washington,
.434 and Leonard, baseball has threo'good men Thayer being
and pronounced
the winter of '93 and ’9i
some
Dr. Parsons pronounced the benedic- tho benediction. prayer
St. Lonis,
9
16
It
.375 in that city and the club will pay hand- during
was a remarkable
work
was
done
the
and
if
by
president
somely
5
tho
19
tion.
they play
Louisville,
.208
game they
are
servioo, and was followed w ith close atI enjoyed a very pleasant secretary in
corresponding with the
capanle of.
tention by all. Mr. Woodman oooupiod
The College Players,
half hour with Dr. Vose who has re- chapters throughout the stare.
his own pulpit last evening and preached
In 1884 a convention was held in Banmained a warm friend of the sport sinoe
to 8 large audience.
Orono, May 6.—Tho Bowdoin-Maine his college days.
Tho Doctor claims his gor which was so successful that it was
organization
A delightful ‘‘Moon party” assembled
State base ball game was called at 3 30 good health is due to the reoreation he decided to oontinue the
the year which closed with the
lias derived from ball games
one evening lately at the home of Mrs.
before a large crowd.
The score was
during the during
convention last summer at
Westbrook
12 years.
past
Frederick Jones,
Uiobard6on
Bowdoin, 15: Maine State, 7;
the work steadily grew
in
streot,
umpire,
importance
The Lovell Excel base ball nine were
Among tho especially promising players and results. Tho convention at Wesbrook while she was
her unole.Mr.
Folsom.
entertaining
defeated
whom the president mentions as
by the North Windham nine
was
tho
best
of
the
series
and
those
who
having
Hosea Ward well of Penobscot.
Watervillo, May 16.—The Watcrvilles seen are Catoher
Quota- by a soore of 13 to 4.
Dnnonn and Infielders wore privileged to attend received many
defeated Colby ’Varsity this afternoon in
liei
luna
tions
about
majesty, singing
William Doughty was quito seriously
helpful suggestions which have borne
Magoon and Cavanaugh.
ten innings, 23 to 21.
fruit in tho league work tho
Hits: Waterville,
past- and conversation, and the reading of a injured Saturdny while playing base ball
James McCormick is playng third base good
winter.
Errors:
23; Colby, 21.
story by the hostess, mado the occasion by being struck with a bat that was
Waterville, 5, for Columbus and
Tho cabinet elected at that convention
playing It well.
Batteries:
enjoyable and memorable.
Colby, 4.
Waterville, P.
thrown by a player as ho started to run.
The probabilities nra that "Rod” Han- resolved to extend the work aud early in
Eidross Lizzie Noyes of the Sabbathday
Simpson, Foss, Thibedeau and Howell; rahau will be seen in
the fall held a meeting In this city
to
His
head was cut open and he was
a Portland uniform
formulate
and
a
Lake
of
Shakers
called
on friends
Colby, Patterson, Desmond, Burton and
pluns
prepare
family
prostunned by tho blow. He was carried to
as soon as he recovers from his inagain
for
the
convention
this
summer.
gramme
CofiSn.
at Deering Center on Friday last.
Dr. Brown’s
office where lie had four
Six of the eight members of the cabinet
juries.
Bates 9, Exeter 7.
The new gravo of little Clarence Hooper stitches taken to close the wound.
The battery for the Portland’s in to- were present, some of them coming more
D.
Wilson has new awnings placed
A.
than a hundred miles and one coming was beautifully decoratod with flowers
on
Exeter, N. H., May 16.—The Bates col- day’s game will bo McCoy and Duncan; from
this drug store.
Massachusetts.
children and other friends
Thursday
by
Mrs.
E.
W. Brigham and Master Lester
nine
defeated
the
Exeters
9
lege
today to for Brockton, Korwan and Magee and
The plan of the work agreed upon has
who love to remember the doar
little Herbert Brigham of Worcester, arrived
7. The score:
been carried out successfully and as a reShea.
in
town Saturdny and will occupy their
sult of each of tho 1G5 chapters tliough- fellow.
3 3 0 0 3 1 0 0—9 ; Owing to the foot that Fielder
new house on Summit street during the
Bates,
Friol out the state has received
a
Miss Mary
personal letWoodbury Leighton has summer.
0 0 0 5 0 1 1 0—7 was not in
Exeters,
the
conditionj
management of ter from each member of the cabinet in nearly recovered.
She was surprised on
Tho foundation is laid for the new cotBase hits—Bates, 10; Exeters. 4. Er- tho local team havo decid ed not to retain relation to the special work of the departher birthday Thursday by a visit
from tage of F. E. Hawkes of Exoliange street
him
to
that
member.
and
ment
he
These
was given
belonging
rors—Bates, 10; Exeters, 7. Batteries—
longer
notice of
and
the lumber has arrived.
letters oontained words of encourogoment some of the oldor members of the Author
Slattery, Pulsifer and Gerrlsh; Robert- his release yesterday,
B.
F. Libby has the contraot for the
and oheer and holpful suggestions along Club, who were happy to partake of her
son and Scanned.
building and will commence work at
Portland’s Dream in Stone.
tbo several lines of work.
dinner.
once.
This has we believe resulted in much birthday
Mr. A. R. Wright made a flying visit
E. E. Brewer of the Bolster-Snow ComSister Nellie Whitney of the Sabbathnon uame at
esi brook.
good as tho replies to many of tho letters
has moved to bis oottage in the
to Washington Thursday,
He went as show that oflioors have been
Lake family of Sbakors is visiting pany,
day
quiokened
.uovoiH pasture.
The Westbrook High
Sohool Baseball
representative of tho new theatre corpora- to duty and the questions that have come her sister, Mrs. Bolstor,
near
Allen’s
L. A. Batohelder will move for the
club lined up against the Freeport High tion. W’hile there
Mr. Wright inspected to members ot the oauiuet rrom obaptets Corner.
summer ill a few days to ills cottage in
all over the state show that tho workers
Sohool team Saturday afternoon on the the now
the
Loveitt pasture. Mr. Batohelder reLafayette Square Opera House, are anxious for suggestions which will
Dr. Macloou is much better.
Westbrook’s grounds at Warren park, East whioh was ereoted last autumn on the
ports the demand for cottages in that lomake their work more effective.
\’an
has
Mr.
to
Bray
New
again
gone
site
or
tho historic residence in which Mr.
cality to be much in excess of the demand.
Eud. The gamo was very dull for the
As an illustiation of this in my own Gloucester to assist in
Blaine died.
It was built on plans b y
Tlie Cape eleotrio road put on throe
taking oare of his
large crowd that had gathered, as the Chicago architects.
department I received a letter from the
new oars yesterday to accommodate the
These
Mr.
JamoB
nrohitects
Merrill.
fatber-in-law,
of
a chapter down in
the
state
secretary
were
not
in
it
from
the start. asked Mr. Wright to sou tho
Freeports
increased
was
Sunday travel which
Lafayette
A very interesting
that previous to receiving my
meeting of the quito extensive
in spite of the cool day.
The score was 23 to 13 in favor of the Square house to determine in what re- stating
letter no plans for revival work hod been Autbor’sClub was held
last.
it
onWednesday
The
new
him
restaurant
and
to
located
in
pleased
the
learn what made In their church but that It
roar
Westorooks. The batteries were Bryson spects
had
tliore was in its
construction that
Essays were read by two of the youngest of the Casino is nearly completed and
he stirred them
ind Leighton for the Westbrooks
and might like to have
up and that they were thon members. There wore also
will be ououpied by Stowell & Bangs of
incorporated in
tho
seleot
readenjoying a gracious revival as the result
Portland.
Hushing and Randall for the Freeports. Portland structure.
of their efforts.
ings, music aud conversation.
The new bowling alloys are about
Umpires Ward Spring for Westbrook and
This was probably duplicated in many
Parson Smith’s Relics.
Mrs. Van Bray of Stevens Plains ave- done.
They will he opened Wednesday
instances as I received about 76
James Akers for Freeport,
letters
Charles Frank of Knightville
is breaking up housekeeping, alie in- evening.
To the Editor of the Press:
mostly from tho smaller leaguos report- nue
rile Irons Defeates tlio South Windhams.
will be tbe manager.
Having reud the artlicle in regard *n ing tbelr work and many of them asking tends to go to Pomona, Cal.,- for proCharles
S.
Lightbody, the Knightville
The Irons defeated tho South
Wind- Parson Smith’s relics
suggestions adapted to thoir particular loDgetl stay at the home a the home of
druggist, is building a store at Willard
etc., in Saturday oiroumstances.
liams on the latter’s grounds
beaob on Willard street which he w ill ooSaturday morning’s PliESS I wish to have the folSome of the statements made in these 9 brother.
nnnv na n
rliirrr cforo in nnnna/iHm.
iftornoou by a score of 10 to 8. The South
Mr. Moses Hawkes and
letters prove that numbers are not essenfamily are his Knightville store.
lowing statements printed:
Windhams arc a gentlemanly lot of playtial
to
make
a
successful
There are many relatives of
from
Central
ue
league.
aven
to
Many moving
Ooean
Parson
;rs and can play a good game of boll,
Smith in Windham, Peering and Port- of the best reports along spiritual lines street.
l’lie Irons appreciate the way the South land who would be glad to purchase those came from chapters having from 83 to 40
The Good Templars of Deoring Center
relies at private sale or auotiou either if members and some even less, and even
Windhams used them very muoh.
an
these souttered over the hills and farms purposo to hold
entertainment at
thoy knew who had tho selling of thorn.
An adjourned meeting of the oity counPortland’s Team.
Gladly would thoy have purohased books, of a country parish. Had I time I could Hoegg’s Opora House, Thursday evening, cil will bo held at the oounoil chamber
give many Instances of glorious results
to lmvo paid whatsilver,
jewels,
etc.,
Thore
will be a play, also muslo
Tho following team has been selected ever
May 21.
this evoning.
conseexpenses have boon incurred by those coming from the work of a few
from the Portland city government for who have had tho articles in chargo if crated young Epworthlans with hearts by Given’s orchestra assisted by well
William
Kernan., who works for Mr.
tho geme with the Boston city fathers;
Refreshments will be Alonzo Libby, whose
they could have had the opportunity of sglow with the love of Christ und the known vocalists.
buildings were
church. Tho interest shown by the state served.
such
iu
their
keeping
as
possession,
Catcher—John T. Fagan.
burned
Saturday, lost nli his pcrsoual
cabinet towards the smaller chapters has
descendants of suoli a noblo ancestor.
Pitcher—W. H. Dougherty.
work is
Anxious
being dono by effects except what olothing he had on at
Would it not bo well for
whoever has surprised some of them, one
secretary
First Base—J. B. Kehoe, captain.
this matter under their care to tell in the writing me that my letter was the first ambitious scholars as thoy seo commence- the
time ol the fire. His room was in
Second Base—J.F. A. Merrill, manager.
daily papers where these relics may bo one their cliaptor hod eveireceived from ment drawing nigh.
Third Baso—W. B. Bryson.
the
ell,
directly over the place whore the
dia
in
that
outside
source
not ask for
purchased?
Two now members wore
initiated at tiro started.
Shortstop—T. A. Flnherty.
He also lost a small sum
A DESCENDENT.
money.
Left Field—J. H. McDonald.
Of course many of the chapters did not ;he last meeting of tho Deering lodge of of money that was in his olothes in his
Portland, Me., May 10, 1SS10.
Center Field—Joe Henley.
respond to our inquiries regarding their Good Templars..
room.
Right Field—W. H. How
Fair Struck the Doctor,
special methods of work, possibly because
The president of tho Author’s Club has
Umpire—W. G. Chapman.
Official
A great musical cantata under the dihad no methods, hut so far os we
Scorer—Zenos Thompson.
Caribou, May 1”.—Saturday afternoon they
a
beautiful
:ecoived
photograph of one rection of Prof. .Tulius E. Ward, with a
could we have endeavored to pass along
Andrew Rich will be in
Dr.
G.
C.
a
Upharn,
lending physician ideas and so made the state league a sort )f our Ossipee members.
Miss Trances ohorus of 100
cliargo of the
voicos, will be given at the
remains of both aggregations.
of Caribou, placed an attachment on tho of
clearing house of which all tho Mcserve.
M. E. church Wednesday evening. May 20,
state
in
the
be
may
made
Baseba'l Notes.
store and stock of G. E. Fair, a boot and chapters
helpMrs. Clark of Leonard street,
Deering assisted by Miss Ina Parker, elocutionist.
ful to each other. We believe that by Ibis
Daniel Cronin died
at his homo
in shoo dealer, in a suit to reoover for pro- kind of work the Stato League has vindi- □enter, is very ill.
A groat many visitors wore in the city
fessional
services.
Mr.
Fair
and
N. H., recontly
started up cated its right to exist
that by profitManchostor,
after a
Sunday to view the ruins oaused by SatThere Will Bo No Debate.
the
esporionoos
street to obtain sureties and met ing by past
coming year
Ho was a member of tho
urday’s tire. Mr.Libby’s loss will amount
lingering illness.
be made more helpful than the past.
above his insurance.
Mr. Looney
received the
tho ’93 Pawtuokot team in the New Eng- Dr. Upharn conversing with two young may
following to about |3000, Evans
There are at present in the state nearlv
of Sweden was the
Mr. J. F.
letter from Mr. Drummond in
to
front of White’s drug store. 175 chapters with a
land League and was considered to be ladies in
reply
membership of about sis
guest of Dr. Akers Sunday.
for
a joint discussion:
.Junior
request
and
80
Fair
dealt
tho
best
first
doctor
a
the
base man in the loaguo. In
Leagues having
heavy blow in tbo 10,0C0
Regular monthly meeting of the school
mem hers.
Portland, Mo, May 16, 1896.
committee at the high school building
;he game with the Salerns ou Patriots’ face, foiling him to the ground and out- nearly 8000
of the
About 1000 copios
H. Loouoy, Esq.:
(Villiam
this
Epworth
evening.
Day in ’93 ho mailo four clean homo runs ting his Jip so that several stitohes were Herald are taken and more should be for
Dear Sir—Your favor of the 15th inst.
Among the stock burned at Mr.Libby’s
nit ot four times at the hat after which required to close tho wouml.
As soon as [ beiievo no officer can do justice to his proposing u joint disoussioh was handed lire in this oity Saturday
afternoon, was
You are a Republican a valuable brood
department or himself who does not keep 50 me last night.
mare
18 was known by tho sobriquet of “Homo the doctor rooovored consciousness and
ownod by Mr.
on tho new Ideas
1 am a Republican auil wo are both John S. Hoald of Portland.
that
mil
are
posted
conHo plnyou with several was treated, he entered a suit against
Run” Cronin.
stantly being brought out by the workers seeking the nomination for sonator as
Tlio Republicans of this oity will hold
ithor Now England Leaguo teams.
Fair, claiming damagos at $10,000.
ill over tho world.
Kopublicans. I shall as a matter of a caucus in Odd bellows’ hall Wednesday
I wish to sav a word regarding the stato aourse abido by the result of the convenPitclior Jack WeithoE, who has been
evening to elect delegates to the county
A
man
fell
out of a boat near the lonven tion this summer. It is to be
ivith Kansas City for tho past
held tion, whatever It may be, anil support oouvention.
several
tile
Hockland
last
threo days of July
the nominee and assume that you will do
house greeted Rev. Mr.
voeks, has been farmed out by Manager Portland and Cape Elizabeth bridge it
A orowded
A fine programme has been
Hanning to the Bangors.—Sporting Life. yesterday, and wqb in some danger jS for
prepared tho same; consequently there can be Phelan at the M. E. church Sunday evewith tho convention
for
discussion
beginning
between
nothing
us.
to
his sermon on the occasermon
If that is true then tho gamo
ning to listen
which a time. He was got out at" last and left
by our own pastor Ur. Parsons
Yours truly,
The
sion of
the anniversary of the Epwortli
Weitholl won for
Bangor last week for home a badly used up man.
to
be
treated arc practical and
subjects
JOSIAH O, DRUMMOND,
accede to Portland’s transfer of his services to Scranton and has signed with
tho Winsted olub
of
tho Naugatuck
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Monday Linen Specials!
Dress Goods

Monday

NEWS travel first-class,

BAD

!

Specials

fast express trains.
the light,

on

Yes, but genuine GOOD NEWS out-flash
ning; and out-scoot swiftest light rays.

GOOD NEWS of our today’s Sale of
Bargain
Table, Chamber and Kitchen Linens reached some

THE

of

our friends before the
goods were
of them were crossinglthe ocean.

some

WE

bought,while

CAN TRULY say that this is the most
important Linen
transaction that we ever knew of in Portland. Most
important
in quantity,
quality and price.

SALE INCLUDES Bleached Table Damasks, Napkins,

THE

and

Towels.

The Damasks and Napkins are dazzling bleach, beautiful
patterns,
line all linen texture.
Let the few named below speak for the entire family.
OTTBLE [SATIN' DAMASK,
72 inches wide,
made in
and
bleached
as the
Germany
Germans only know how.

Satines.

Spun, wovdyed, printed

FRENCHdesigned,
en,

and finished

brought

the

over

in

France and
for the first

sea

Multitudes of exquisite patterns, American families.
tropical leaves, fruit patterns, clover
Value, and regular price always is
leaves, ferns, snow drops, mustard 37 l-2c. Our Monday special price
flower, Chinese puzzle designs,
one of the fifty
moire.
designs is the result of
Having classical Grecian Every* Al
lStS genius. Every one is a
selected
style0
and other equally rich borders.

17c!

Value S3 and $2.76. today's price,
Value $2.39, today’s price,
Value $2.26, today’s price,
(70 inches wide.)
Value $1.39 and $1.26. today’s price,
(Ten different patterns.!
Value $1.12Vi anti $1, today’s price,
(Ten styles, each a gem.)
Value $1, today’s price,
(13 styles, each different.)
Value 89c aud 75c, today’s price,

that

#1.25
1.25
1.15
89c

75c
C9c
50c

will

GINGHAMS.

SCOTCH

One

hundred and more styles Anderson’s and
other
best
makes. Genuine Scotch
Ginghams,
every one a selected style; every one
very fine in texture. 25c quality.

_These go on Monday at
1 7c.
MATCH many of the DamThis is a
asks, equally
Bargainish, seldomer thanGingham opportunity
mid-night suns in
made by the same] cute Linen spinMaine.

Napkins

and weavers.

ners
40
20
10
10
71
20
20
20
10
10

doz. large $4 and $3.00 kind, at #2.00 doz.
2.00
1.76
1.69
1.75

1.43
1.35
1.13 1-3
1.39

1.69

give

95c
89»
09c
59c

1.25
1.00
89c

splendid
in these

gains
have

a

yard

said

night,” so

wouldn’t

of them left on

Monday

representative of
the foremost house in Philadelphia
as he examined them.
a

Towels,
over

Towels
a

rl-.i._J
iuhu

u«u

auuiu

thous.

in this sale.
in the State
.1

tliio

oaip

1

UW61

Sale. The Towels are in many lots,
and are mostly the wind-up of a

great Linen Importer’s stock.
are

worth

Regular Imported
Monday,

our

hardly

that’s

today’s

price.
There’s

SIX

our

one

not

today’s price.

HUNDRED

Linen

Towels, 20x38 inches

29c.

dress

Novelty tangles
Perfect

10

weave.

Also

42

goods.
and

of color

pieces,

wide.
inch Bicycle

25c.
Cloth

in

25c.

Fifteen
Suitings.
and

silk

pieces

Novelty

All wool and silk
and wool.
Wide,

stylish Stuff,

39c.

Huck

in

today,

suitings.
52
inches wide, navy, cardinal,
taD, blue, brown mixture.

Flannel
75c

size,

Warranted all Linen.
Fringed.
Regular old soakers of water. Price
for

Goods.

fe9c value.

Some

three times

worth double

great

moving.

are

family
iu

just

Monday’s

NAVY
SERGE,
BLUE, 8 pieces, yard wide.

AND, THREE hundred and °ray

There’s not

to

at

to

STORM

37 inches

three

zest

and to reduce this
Dress Goods stock before

any
[the
Table Linen Bar-

lots, you

GOODS

prices,

selling

i^ |F THE PEOPLE OFPORTLAND had
idea of
|

DRESS

WOOL”
calamity

1.20

«

1.39

■

•'

9 cts.

49c.

quality.

AND WOOL, and al1
Wool Dress Fabrics. Choice
things for spring and summer*
Were $1.25, now
98c,
Novelties were $1.75, 1.50, now

SILK

$1.19.
BALANCE of the Towels
are high class
goods, Huck LININGS.
and Damask,
Hemstitched,
LINING
Hemmed, Knotted Fringes.

THE

75c, 60c and 39c kind, at
19c and 16c kind, at

o*„

26c,

Verily,--but
where,
Sale

we must

and it may

begins

13

some-

well be here.
this morning at 8 o’clock.
as

STUFFS.
follows.

BLACK
as

stop

1-3®

Price cut,

Department is

OURDressmaking
plump—stocked

with every

requisite

lowest possible prices.
Excellent facing Cambric,

at

3c.

Colors and black.

Soft, fast black Cambric,
Rustling fast black at
Rustling colors,
natural

6 l-4c.
8c.
5c.
color
and

Elasteen,
$1.50, 1.39, 1.25 Novelties,
black, a new thing for skirts and
$1.00.
33c.
Matalaisse, $1,25
89c. sleeves,

German Mohair,
kind. Monday,
44 inch wool

kind,
higti lustre,

Poplin,

$1.00
79c.
79c.

f.
wm.
These
best make.

Lansdownes.
Reed’s
are the

lownes,
$1.25.

only genuine Lansregular price is

and the

But

as one or

two unscrupu-

dealers are selling Glorias and
?alling them Lansdownes at a lower
price, we cut the Lansdownes to
ous

85c,
Black and every best color.
ind wool, Blaok Moreen,

Silk
25c.

J. R. LIBBY.

silesia.
Colors,
12 l-2c, 17c, 25c.
Fast Black, 15o, 18o, 20c, 25c.
Percaiines, soft and rustling, at

English
owest

prices.
RAMIE, the famous interlining. Black, ecru and
slate, three weights in each

FIBRE
iolor,

And all the best
rom 10c a
pair to

Telegram Binding,

35c„
Shields
35c,

Dress

water

slack aud colors,
And every Dressmaker's

proof,

requisite.

J. R. LIBBY.

MISSING STONINGTON GIRL.
Maud Williams, the

Millionaire's

Daugh-

ter, Was at Union Station.

Alonzo Libby’s Buildings Partially Burned
House Sutlers—Loss
—The
Edwards
about

Every

Mother should always have it in the
house. It quickly relieves and cures all aches

and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh,cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, clioleramorbus, earache, headache, hooping cough,
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,

April S, when she

neuralgia, nervous headrheumatism, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints,
sore throat, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic.
Originated in 1810 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
muscular soreness,

great power.
so say sick,

sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External.
The Doctor’. .ignature and direction, on crOT bottle.
Ill'st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere
Ida..
•ix bottle., *2.00. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Bo«ton,

REFRIGERATORS!
All our “NEW DOMESTICS”
made of seasoued pine,painted imitation oak, inside box covered with charcoal sheathing,
double cover, flush bottoms, extra heavy doors, galvanized iron
ice chamber and
rack, steel
shelves, patent lever locks.

PRICES, $6 TO $18.
The best

refrigerator

the

ni An Air

FRANK P, TIBBETTS & CO.

She

asked questions about Montreal
way that led to the idea that she
would be in a strange oity when she ar-

in

4 and 6 FREE ST.

maylldlw

rirnH

Sylvester, who is also employed
matron at the station, recalls the
and was particularly
girl vory well,
struok by
her lady like manner. Her
Mrs.

SUCH BICYCLESbave

as

supriors.

no

See them at

F. P. TIBBETTS &

a

the girl, as well as that
description of
given by Conductor Thomas, is a very
good
description of tho mlssiug Miss
Of course it might have been
Williams.

CO.,

4 & 6 F ree St.

tnyi5

a

diw

girl who was stranded in this
city, but it is thought that the chain
of evidenoe is fairly oomplote, aad that
the giri seen here was probably the missother

some

MAINE UNIVERSALISTS.
This

Year’s

Convention

Be

to

Held

at

ing Miss Williams.

Auburn.

and

every
find her.

Univerealist convention,
Maine
wbloh meets at Auburn, June 2d, Sd and
4th, is expected to be a large and imThe

Miss

Williams has been missing since
April 7. She is the daughter of a wealthy manufacturer of Stonington, Cc. One
explanation of hor disappearance is that
she is
afflioted with a strange mental

It Is oomposed of
repredesentatives from the parishes of this
and
nomination
throughout Maine,
Univermeets annually. The Auburn
Ausalis! church and parish are large.

portant

one.

malady.

Sbe seems to be possessed of a
double
consciousness, and periodically
loses all renolleotion of her real self and
becomes another
person. Her present

excellent speaka central place,
to be on hand, and all the indications point to a notable conventin with a
fine attendance.
menAmoDg the speakers should be
tioned Rev. George L. Perin, D.
D.,
burn le

ers

are

pastor of the Every Day church,

mysterious leave-taking is by

Rev.

has on four different periods gone from
her parents’ home and disappeared as

Boston,

C.

as
she did from a fashionable sanitarium in Providence,
At
such timos she forgets she is the
daughter of a prominent man in the nutmeg state and heir to a share of tho Williams’s millions; she Iobbs ail rooolleetlon
of her
surroundings and friends and
the world as a working
goes out into

mysteriously

A.

E.
Hayden, of Augusta, Rev. Miss C.
Davis
ADgell. of Norway, Rev. S. G.
of Oaials, will also bo among the speak

girl.

e».

This

disease which Mias Williams is
from defies a diagnosis. It is
so uncommon that medical experts have
not yet found a name for it.
Medloal
authorities have cited similar oases, and
they number less than a half dozen.

The growing missionary spirit in thi
denomination is one of the features of thi >
thi >
last two decades. Its state work,
efforts of its national organization, it
Japan mission, its whoio impetus is ii

suffering

the direction of helpfulness and organi
growth. The officers of tu ]

Rum and

a

Revolver

follows:
M.

George

editor of the

Into

on

owns the building in
which
Rodman
does business told Judge Robinson Sat-

Au

Gospel

Banner.
Treasurer—Daniel Lara, Auburn.
Secretary—Rev. W. \\. Hooper, Deer

gusta,

Rleridge

John Rodman, who runs a junk store
India street, and Harris Mattson, who

Twitchell

Augusta.
Vice President—Rev. I. J. Mead,

Got

Trouble.

zation and

convention are as
President—Dr.

means

Although sbe is but %‘i years old she

of the foremost leaders and authori
ties on institutional church work in thi
oountry. That method of work will hi
discussed.

no

her first.

one

prominently

possible

It is a piteous oase,
effort will bo mado to

ing.
thi 1
Rev. HeDry R. Rose is pastor of
couventioi
Auburn church where the
will bo held.
Hon. N. W. Harris, Mayor of Auburn
gave the address of welcome at thi 1
opening of the convention.

will

urday morning how John Eldridge dame
into
the place Friday night—as
stat
ed
the
PRESS
In
Saturday—
and
drew
He said that

revolver.

Eldridge pulled his gun
with the apparent intent of using it
on
Matson and the complaint alleges an assault with intent to kill.
According to

the two

witnesses, Eleridge

drinking but

H arrington—Dexter.

loaded

a

was

not

had

been-

full but that he
about. When or

so

A most obarming wedding was heli ; knew what he was
promises, Eldridge
last Thursday evening at the homo of th 5 dered to leave the
nointed the nistol at, Matson, who nrorant*
bride’s mother, Mrs. Charlotte Dexter, 9
Salem street, the officiating clergymai , ly knockod him down and took the pistol. Then Officer Morso was oalled and
Chris
tbe Rev. Mr. Houston of

being

oburch and the contracting parties beini :
ber daughter, Melinda F. and Mr. Johi ,
Harrington. The bride was dressed ii !
lemon silk with bridal veil and
___—

M

MnraniFl/lATl4

IitLIOC

carried
Wit'll'

1

1

arrested
was

at

Eldridge.

half

cook,

Tho revolver, whioh
introduced
in
was

Assistant County Attorney Webb
appeared for the state. Eldridge testified
in his own behalf that ho had been drinking. He said be whs leaving the place
but as ho did not go fast enough to suit
Matson, the raquest to leave was baoked
up by a blow. "Then ho drew the pistol
oourt.

The maid of honor was her sistei
whit *
Miss Lulu who was attired in
muslin. The bride was given away b r
re“just to frighten them.”
Matson,
her elder brother, Mr. Nathaniel Dextor
called, denied that he struck Eloridge beas
bes
6
officiated
Fuller
W.
Mr. Fred
fore the pistol was produced. Judge RobKldman.
Mr. aud Mrs. HarriDgton were th a i nson held the respondent in $500.
ridge says he belongs in New York and
recipients of many beautiful present;
has been employed by Robert Meserve, a
them wero a plush parlor set, si

pinks.

Among

Gorham-farmer.
cake basket, banquet lamp, silve r
Veteran Firemen.
i
berr
silver
y
berry dish, silver butter dish,
willo' v
Mr. A. J. Cummings,assisted by,-a^verel
spoons,
spoons, silver knives,
roekor and many other beautiful thing s members, has made extensive repairs at
too numerous to mention. A ^delioioi s the headquarterslof the Veteran ‘E'iremon
ver

___

collation was servod and plays aud game s on Spring street. Tho rear room or kltchindulged in. Mr. and Mrs. Harringto a en has been connected with the large hall
left at a late hour to take possession e f on the ground floor, and folding doors
their new home which is at No. 92 Salei a
3treet.
_

Resolutions Passed by Roswortb Post.

Boeworth Post has adopted these rest
lutions:
“Whereas,” Congress having estat
11 shed the 30th
day of May as Memorit 1
Day, making it a legal holiday for th 6
purpqse of strewing the graves of our fe.

low oomrades with fresh flowers ofjsprin i
time to their memories, and
“Whereas,” Said day is being dest
crated to a great extent by thoughtles
people who have been born since tbe wa r
or were too
young vVhen the war close 1
to remember any of its lesEons,
be i t
therefore
“Resolved,” That we, the veteran sui
vlvorp of the war, look with disiavor an 1
eadnOss upon the effort to make Mernc
rial Day a day of. sports, such as
ba .1
playing, horse racing and bicycle meet;
etc.

Resolved, "That we call upon the loyi 1
people of our state to disoountonani e
and flUoourage all such efforts to
des< >cratp the day set apart for this
worthy and patriotic purpose.”

mo<

t

in

that tho old handtub which is
put
kept at the building as a relio can b«
moved into the buck room, leaving the
large room clear. A hallway has beer
partitioned oil and- a flight of stairs pul
in leading to tho rooms on the second
floor.
so

The

The

bids

NewJAeditorium.

for the

construction of tbs
with tho new
auditorium oouneoted
were not opened Satucdav, u<
armory
the Mayor was not present. Tho Italian!

find Mr

TV

"W

Mnrifinn

CONTINUATION

oarried into the streets in
form. It was hard work to
stop parties in the upper part of'this
house from throwing the furniture out
of
the windows after it was plain to

mostly

was

very

poor

most everyone
that the house would be
saved. It was very fortunate that there
was not
much wind, and what there
was was in the most favorable direction,

At a meeting of Presidont Appleton
and the executive oommittee of the New
England Agricultural society, and the
directors of the Maine Mile Traok asociation, the following gentlemen were
selected to act as members of the com-

mittees during the Now England fair:
of
Committee
arrangements—Geo.
Burnham, Jr., W. S’. Milliken, H. F.
as on every side buildings were in very Farnbam, J. fc>.
Heald, Alonzo Libby,
close proximity to the burning buildings Eranois H. Appleton, ?E. T. Rowell,
Warren Blown, C. H. Hayes, E. C. Nut
excepting in the southeast, and what ter, and W. B. Nutter.
little wind there
was name
from the
Manager—H. E. Earnham.
Chief Marshal—John S. Heald.
northeast, although it was very quiet.
Department Superintendents—Cattle,
More
than a dozen houses on Spring
O. Hiram Hayes; horse, Alonzo Libby;
street caught lire on the roofs from flying
sheep and swine, W. D. Nutter; poultry,
Frank C.
cinders.
Nutter; implement, W. E.
Mr. Libby’s loss will be quite heavy, Cameron; grandstand, S. R. B. Pingree
Committee on Finance—Geo. Burnham
probably about $7000. His insurance Jr., W. E. Milliken, J. C. Small, C. R.
was
$8000 on house, two stables, furni- Millikon, Win. N. Davis, J, S. Heald.
Committee on Printing and Advertisture and stook. Most of the furniture in
E. Earnham, Geo. Burnham,
Mr. Libby’s main house was saved, but ing—H.
Jr., S. R. B. Pingree.
everything in the ell was lost. By hard
Committee on Railroads—W. E. Milliwork one stable was saved in a damaged ken, Geo. P. Wesoott, Payson Tucker,
E.
E. Bootnby, Geo. E. Whitney, J. S.
condition. The damage on the Edwards
J. W. Peters, Ered’k Smitn, R.
house will amount to about live or six Ricker,
A. MeClutohy, G. M. Stauwood.
hundred dollars, oovered by insurance.
Committee on Supplies for Stook—AlonMr. Chapman’s loss will be considerable zo Libby, E. C. Nutter, C. H. Hayes, W.
B.
Nutter.
on furniture, as also will Mr. I). N. McCommittee on Special Attractions—H.
Cann’s. Some people beoame very much F.
Earnham, S. R. B. Pingree, J. E.
excited
and wanted the mayor to tele- Barrett.
Committee of the Press—CoL J.
M.
phone to Portland for assistance, but he
Asher C. Hinds, Geo. S. Rowell,
Parker Adams,
replied that when Engineer
Geo. B. Bagiev,
Arthur W. Laughliri,
thought best he would do so, but Engi- Chas W. Pickard, Fred G. Fassett, O.
R. Wish.
neer Parker assured him that he felt conCommittee of Recept'Franois H.
fident that he could keep the fire within
JPres., E. T Rowell, Sec.,
its present limits. Chief Engineer Leigh- Appleton,
Warren Brown, Treas., George Burnham,
ton, when he arrived, sustained Assis- Jr.. Pros., W. F. Milliken, Vice Pres.,
tant Parker, and no help was called for. J. S. Sanborn, Vice Pres., C. R. MilliVice Pres., J. C. Small, Treas., J.
In just one hour and a half the Are was ken,
F. Barrett, Seo., Hon. E. B. Winslow,
all over. Although the Westbrook Are
Payson Tucker, Hon. F. E. Richards,
department is small it has always proved Amrni Whitney, Col. H. S. Osgood, Col.
F. E. Boothby, Galen O.
Moses, Bath,
itself very active and efficient.
Hon. G. P. Wescott,Hon. Fred N. Dow,
0.
F.
Hon.
Isaac
W. Dyer,
Hon.
Libby,
IN PORTLAND JAIL.
Hon. K. P. Chase, .Gov. H. B. Cleaves,
Mayor J. P. Baxter, Hon. Thomas B.
Mr. Corbett of Brunswick, Won’t Fay His
Reed, Ex-Gov. Frederick Hobie, Hon.
Taxes—He Considers Himself Persecuted.
John W. Deoriug, Col. A. W. Bradbury,
Hou. Thomas S. Haskell, Hon. C. A.
An elderly man man ot vigorous appear- True, Abram W. Harris, A. M., Ph. D.,
Orono, Me., Hou. Warren F. Danlol,
ance, smooth shaven, with a somewhat Franklin Falls, N. H., Major Wm. C.
of oountenance, and Clark, Manchester, N. H., Hm. Frank
cast
Wobsterian
wearing a tightly buttoned double breast- Jones, Portsmouth, N. H., Col. John E.
Warren W.
ed frook ooat rather the worse for wear; Thayer, Lancaster, Mass.,
Rawson, Arlington, Mass., Hon. E. O.
that is Geo. S. Corbett, the Brunswick
E. Oak,
Hon.
Charles
Real, Bangor,Me.,
C. I. Hood,
man, who has been a week in Portland Caribou,
Lowoll,
Me.,
J. Malcolm Eorbos,
Boston,
jail because he wouldn’t pay his taxes to Mass.,
B.
InGeo.
R.
John
Graham, Boston,
the village corporation. Mr. Corbett was
C. M. Winslow,
Mass.,
Grafton,
dies,
is
understood to
once a school teacher and
Vt.

500

■■

GREAT

:

CLOTHING CO.
BOYS’

■■

elegantly made and
trimmed and perfect fitting, cut
stouts and
in regular sizes,
longs, sacks or frocks, 34 to 50.
Hundreds of suits are being
sold all over the country for $15
All wool

SEASONABLE
SUITS!
I

and $18, that

are no

better. Our

price,
Over 200 light and medium
color all wool

male

It

relieves

retention of

or

water

fe

an<

pain 'in passing it almost immediately. I
von want quick relief and cure this is you
Drug
renmdv. Sold by .C H. GUPPY CO.,
Congress St. Portland, Me.
gist,

KNEE PANT SUITS’

Covert Clotli Top Coats

ages 5 and 6 years, consolidated
lots, made to retail at $5, 6.50
and 8.00, only

for

All

SUITS

Reefers.

Wool

in sizes for men and young
33 to 44, made to retail for
$15 and $18 at

men

seam

The best values you

Worth Double.

for boys 4 to

Good Ones.
-■

and young

Values

Strictly One Price.

men.

GOLF SUITS,

boys 10 to 10
4 to 16 years, 25c,
40c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.
We have closed out nearly
1000 pairs from the makers and
elegant variety for boys 4 to 10
offer big values.
years, $1.50 to $5.00.

SAILOR SUITS,I

Ever

You

■

the latest for
years.

Boys ages

for

TROUSERS

:
men

KNEE PANTS

in

Special Bargains

for

Per Suit.

4.00 &

....IN....

saw.

8,

$2;50, 3.50,
5,00.

Special Bargains

$5.00 AND $7.50 FINE

Finest

SUITS,

$10 EACH.

Several lots of good Wool
Suits in sizes 34 to 44. at only

The

REEFER

§2.50 EACH.

Overcoats for tall and stout men.
ever

4 to 12 yrs.

70c, $1.50 and $2.00,

200 Knee Pant Suits for Boys
We 4 to 15 years in black and bine
Overcoats, sizes 34 to 40.
know they are big bargains at
both, fast colors, only

SI© Pei* Suit.

Boys

re-

covert cloth

$12,

Style

WASHABLE

BOYS’

§2.50 EACH.
Stylish lap

8 to 15,

600 Good

for

$10 PER SUIT.

Boys

$5.00.

§3.50 EACH.

ages 8 to 15 years, made to
tail at $5.00, only

Saw

Everything Warranted

as

for

Prices.

the

Represented.

Wo Trouble To Show Goods*

CO.

STANDARD CLOTHING
WO.

255

MIDDLE

STREET.

mayl4d4t

THE BEST FOR YOUR MONEY.

—

Brandon,

man

of some property.
The
gray walls of the Portland jail
have, first and last, sheltered many interesting
characters, but few of its in-

his string of bicyole
undoubtedly be soen at the
flyers will
fair this summer. The
Now England
well-known manager ia In Paris at pres-

have been put behind its bars for
cause which Mr. Corbett of Bruns-

of tho fastest riders In
Manincluding Johnson.
America,
ager Farnbam received a lutter from him

be

a

mates

the

wick
says actuated him. To be suro
there are many people In Brunswick who
deny thnt Mr. Corbott is in any sonse a
martyr and say tnat bo is aotuated by
motives not supposed to be compatible
with martyrdom. Mr. Corbett stated his
side of the case when he said Saturday:
“My objoot was uttained, sir, when a
prison door dosed behind me. I told
them that I should resist to the last what
I

considered
Corbett drew

persecution,”

aud

Mr.

himself up as defiantly as
ever1 did the other Corbett who is known
to fame, when he faced an antagonist
in the ring.
The refusal of Mr. Corbett to pay his
taxes,' as he stated Saturday, is based
on

two grounds.

One is

that the Brunsis a body illegal-

wick village corporation
ly constituted, and the other that,

ent with

Eok

and

Saturday saying that ho could be bore
for two or three days during the fair and
that he would bring with him Johnny
Johnson, Ray McDonald, A1 Weinig and
several fast French and German riders.
Johnson
or McDonald will be
Either
sent a mile against time and a valuable
prize will be awarded if tho time is better than two minutes.

Arrangements are being made by the
fair management by which an exhibition
of an
almost extinct
American animals, the

during

of native
buffalo, will be
The exhibit will

species

tho fair.
number of elk, deer, bears
and coyotes.
This collection is the property of the Adrian Wire Company of Ad-

seen

also include

I tendered them property which
they might have taken as they could tako
sell for the taxes, but I
real estate to
they preferred this way. It
suppose
looks to me, sir, like persecution.”
Mr. Corbett will be remembered' as a
vigorous objector to the assessing of taxes
in Brunsto
pay for the sower system
wiok “when ho| agued at leugth to prove

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

Marine Notes.

The

If you want

replaced by

a

can

Wheel oi yeoiaenume,

wnen women grew

uiu

a

wheel that you can he proud of get the wheel of
“The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has

HIGH DEGREE,
been honestly earned.

We have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South
land, “Lovell Excel!” None hetter for the money.

Port-

Eastern gents for the

graduating gloves

city.
Every pair fitted and
the

warranted.

may 15dtf

Blue Serge Suits.
$12.00 BlueJSerge this season
surpasses all our previous efforts in
producing an extra value for $12.00.
We have manufactured in

our

well

known manner.
150 Suits in regular stout and slim
sizes from 84 to 48.

M©. 180—182 Middle Street.

PORTLAND,

553 CONGRESS STREET.

Our

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

The schooner Maud S., brought in 2200
pounds of mackerel yesterday the first of

been

Spinning

and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
giving wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different
their vitality and
manner, thereby saving doctors’ hills, increasing
air.
in
the
pare open
expanding their lungs

1

the season.
The Portland sohooner Arthur C.Wade,
Capt. Sherman, is in port for the first
time for four years.
The spar buoy at Sanford ledge has

finest line of

the Season of *96.

a

rian, Mich., which oompany owns one of
tno very
few herd of
buffalo in the
right \vo»jd.

triflp.

in

several

even

its formation legal, it has no
to require Mr. Corbett to pay a poll tax
after the town of Brunswiok has already
“The amount of
assessed one poll tax.
the tax,” said Mr. Corbett, “is a mere
were

“Tom”

The

MB.

Our regular stock is full of choice
in all depart-

and desirable goods

ments.

buoy.

HIGH TEST US AND GASOLINE.

Our better halves say they could not
keep house without Chamberlain’s Cough
was
not
that, the villago corporation
Remedy. It is used in more than half the
It you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
have made great excavations lor the base
legal, but that, be says, was only a side homes in Leeds.
Sims Bros., Leeds, Wa fill
Gasoline or Oil
we loan 5 gallon cans to
anv size package and
Ho came to jail for a prinoiplo. Iowa. This shows the esteem is whioh
issue.
ment. They are tremendous workers,
_f—_—Mr. Corbett’s statement of bis attitude is that remedy is held where it has boen
Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth,
go to Stroud water,
BELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
not that given by the Brunswick people sold for years and is well known. Moth- and Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, TncsSo. Portland and Willard, Thursday
each,
Dilstressing Kidney and Bladder disease: ; who say that he has been an objoctor for ers
have learned that there iB nothing so day of each week- Knightville,
‘-NEW UREA']
re leved in six hours by the.
Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
trouble and has been
week;
KIDNEY CURE.”
the
sake
of
Tin:
making
AMERICAN
for
SOUTH
good
colds, croun and whooping
on
accoun
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.
new remedy is a great surprise
; leinently treated. He is now in jail on cough, that it cures these ailments quick^
of its exceeding promptness in rclievinj
as
a
and
warrant
delinquent ly and permanently, and that it is pleaseven
a
collector’s
nain in the bladder, kidneys,back
in male
part of the urinary passages

REEFERS
...AND...

SALE I Black Olay Diagonal Suits,

Men’s and Boys’.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.f
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Committees.

Tholp furniture

El ISCELL ANKOC S.

STANDARD

giri

are

mnnlrAf f a»> tls a

was

J

MISCELLANEOUS*

a

>
letter to the Bath Independent In whic
he describes life in what he calls “Bote
much
lie Plummer."
Mr. Corbett finds
to admire there, praises the sheriff and
his officers and says among other things.
Wo are still Uviug, and as yet remain
tho guest of the county. The objeot ot
our
stay here at this writing not having
been accomplished, and as Che representative of the people, we patiently remain
that their legal rights, if they wish it.
may be vindicated and the majesty of the
law sustained.
Of ourselves personally, it is hut neoessary and just to say that we woro kindly
received, and our treatment has been all
that wo oould x-oasonably expect to ask
for, under existing oircumstanoes. The
room assigned
us is in a very pleasant
looutiou of the building, directly opposite the junction of Anderson andJBincoln streots, overlooking a large portion
of the waters of “Back Bay.” The beautiful vlows presented make happier the
passing hours, and ai'e very much ap-

stook raiser, farmer and milk dealer. He
had two stables conneoted with ids home
rlaoe. The Are caught in some way in
Conductor Georgo P. Thomas, who had the room between the shed and stable
charge of that train, first met the girl at where the oans are washed. The Are soon
Union
the
station in this city.
She spread to the stable and when the alarm
had a ticket given her by General Mana- sounded at about two minutes of 4 tbe preciated.
inmates seem as contented and
The
ger Pay son Tucker, but was
as possible under the eironmstanou^of money. blaze was coining out from all sides of happy
are
and
Mr. Thomas tried to get her to go in the stable.
six
There were
horses and oes,
looking hopefully forward
the expiration of their engagements
when the train stopped for dinner, but about 12 head of young stook in the sta- to
here, ana to their return to home and
she declined to leave the car, and ho ble. Thrfee of the horses were rescued and
friends, with benefloial results of the lesa
stock.
looked
for
six
bead
of
It
sons
learned by the experiences through
lunoh
bought
for her. She went to
young
Montreal.
a
while
as
the
little
though
city which they have been called to pass.
ijulte
At present the institution is very full;
Mrs. Delia Mitchell, one of the matrons was in for an extensive conflagration,
guests are constantly coming and going;
at the station,
first met the
in the but thanksj to the efficiency of tbe fire all aro well oared for, and the expenses
early morning.
the department and tbe good judgment of must be large.
She had passed
It is very interesting to meet and minnight at the station and said that she had Mr. W. H. Parker, the second assistant
gle with the others, and to see and study
hor pooket
HP/i
book containing §10 stolen engineer, who was in charge at the out- tlm (iiffftrnnt. rxnixcoa nunnmifnil
from her while In Boston. She was very break of the fire, it was kept almost comprehensive mind, many lessons are
much distressed and was anxious to go wholly on Mr. Libby’s promises. One to be learned, and in some future writin tho Recolleotions of our Jail Life,
to Montreal. She was very nicely dressed stable with all its contents and tbe out- ing,
we shall
be pleased to more fully refer.
and was not a servant girl. Mrs. Mitohell building with the ell of the house wore We would
briefly say, that we find many
asked her name, and she replied as she completely consumed.
The main house ft kind, true-hearted men here. Many a
is very sure “Miss Williams."
was saved, but was badly burned in the loving, obliging disposition, erring and
unfortunate it is true, but worthy to be
She had on a very nice oloak, but bad rear
and on
the roof and completely redeemed.
Tlioy have (in the beautiful
torn off the collar, badly injuring the drenohed with water.
language of the poet, “but stumbled in
The next house to Mr. Libby’s is the the path that we have in weaknuss trod.”
appearance of a very handsome and oostiy
garment. She gave tbe collar to Mrs. B. M. Edwards homestead, whioh was
NEW ENGLAND FAIR.
Mitohell.
The
collar shows traoos of badly scorched and the ell nearly burned
The
Edwards house was occu- The Gentlemen Who Will
rough handling, and the girl tore it quite down.
Serve on the
pied by tbe families of Mr. Chapman
badly in getting it off.
seen, it is said, on
a railroad train of the Mountain division
of the Maine Contral

ache,

on

#>8,000—Insured.

Tbe Boston polioe Friday night found
The
worst Are that has visited Westwhat they think is a clue to the missing
Miss Maud C. Williams of Stonington, brook for some timo occurred here about
Conn. She disappeared from her home ,4 o’olook Saturday afternoon and nearly
line residenoe of Alonzo
under
very mystorious oircumstanoes, destroyed the
dropping out of sight in an instant. She Libby, Esq., on Main street. Mr. Libby’s
did the same thing once before and for buildings
consisted of a large two-story
lived under the impression house and oil to which was connected a
some time
that she must work for a living,although shed and a room next the stable where
her father is very rioh. The clue was a boiler is set for th« purpose of washing
a month old,
more than
dating back to milk oans. Mr. Libby is an extensive

For FAMILY Use.

All who use it are amazed at its
It is safe, soothing, satisfying;

gaged In literary labor, having written

FIRE AT WESTBROOK.

debtor. Mr. Corbett was non-oommittal ant and safe for children to take. 25 and
when asked as to wiiat he should do, but 50 oeut bottles for sale
by Landora &
said he bad consulted counsel. During
WoodB.
Portland ; and O.
Babbidge,
bis week’s confinement be has been en- man, Wesfcbroa!'..
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Saddle

Street,

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

Portland, Me.

HASKELL&JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers and
Ladies’

MONUMENT
maylleodtf

Garments.

SQUARE.

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRtSS

—AND—
MAINE STATE

PEESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily dn advance) SOper vear: $3 for six
mouths; $1.60 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at ill
rate of

$7

a

year.
Maine State

Peess, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6o cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long ot
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising
In Daily Press
week; $4,00 for

Rates.

$1.60 per square, for
one

month.

Three

one

inser-

or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third lo3S than these

tions

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
or $2.60 for one mouth.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,

week

(1.60 per square.
Reading Notices
c'assed with other
line each insertion.

nonpariel type and
paid notices, 15 cents per
in

Pure Reading Notices in reading natter type,
£5 cents per line each Insertion.
Wants, To I.et. Nor Sale and similar advertisements, 26 cents per week in advance, lor

words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paidl lin advance, twill be
Ssements
larged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
Bcriptions and advertisements to Portland
40

PUBLISHING

Portland.

LO..
Me.
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state valuation, $276,856,434, would givo
a
rate of 7 56-100 mills. This showing,
if in good times, would occasion little
anxiety, but in view of our state debt of
¥2,000,353, there is in our present financial strait occasion for more rigid economy in our slate expenditures.
Tho discrediting of our American silver
dollar by
repontcd proclamation from
President Cleveland, belittling its value,
the stopping of the coinage
ol silver,
tho passage of an unjust and inefficient
tariil law causing a deficit, the issue of
bonds
to tho amount of
government
8262,COO,000 in throe yeais under doubtful authority with another issue in sight,
Slid tho attempt to bring about the retirement of all national paper currency,
tho people’s money, by the issue of government bonds to tho amount of fEGO,060,000, all conspire to bring about opo
result—industrial prostration,
enforced
idleness, banuruptoy, foar and distrust,
financial distress, rascality In places of
trust*
To rescue the country from this condition should enlist tho united patriotic
effort of all good citizens. Tho American
people have been able to prosper under
financial policy until
any and every
brought under our present administration. Tho poople demand reform in our
national finance
and economy in every
department of government.
T. E. BARRETT.
Aprti 38, 1896.
If this address doesn’t
nnnflrm the

MAY.

18.

The Carlisle boom eeoms to be ominously quiet of lato.
The Wisconsin Democrats are hoping
that the mantle of Cleveland is to fall
upon Vilas of that state. If it does it
will be likely to smother him.
Grand Army thinks that
Harvard College had better be surrendered to the bats Hand owls than that
President Eliot should continue to teaoh
at that institution the kind of patriotism
The

he

Illinois

exploited

arbitration

in

his address

conference

before the

recently held in

Washington.
The A. P. A. folks after a vast amount
“hollering,” hove settled down to
tho rather t:tu:o conclusion that there
is nothing in the record of any of the
of

MISCELLANEOUS.

it
J’

Wonderful Instinct, Marvelous
Inimitable Skill.

foe

tlie trail of a
shows the most

on

animal,

or

it proposes to build within tlio town of South
Portland in said County, and tile same shall
consist of two sidings on the Western division ot said original location as follows:
The )>roposed variation commences 3392
feet westerly from the Westerly end of the
siding as now located at station 49x68 on the

unapproachable sagacity in interpreting nature as she was,
or

has been

changed.
displaced

(

Not

a

merit of comparative brevity which those
of the senators did not have, and contains some allusion to State matters. Mr.
Barrett can’t got a nomination on the
platform forshadowed m his address. Wo
somewhat doubt if he could get a nomination on any platform, but he surely
cannot on

a

silver basis.

CURRENT COMMENT.

a

THE PRESIDENT FOR THE

TIMES.

(Boston Herald)
It Is agroed on nil hands that the next
four years of the administration of the
national government aro to bo peculiarly
trying ones to the capacity of the President to be elected for that term in office.
2 Wo shall thon need a man of fixed
principles, of firm will, of wide, knowledge, especially with a view to the business interests of the country, of a character that commands general confldenoo
It used to he cusamong the peoplo.
tomary to claim nmoug politicians that
election
was
the
most
every
important
yet held, but hero is, indeed, an election
that no one will deny is of transcendent
impoitance. The currency of the country,
which is the life blood of its business, is
in a doubtful condition.
No Intelligent
man of any party fails to trace the disordered affairs of tho country to
this
faot.
If nothing else is neecded with regard to them, it is essential to inspire
oonfdence.
The extent to which gold is
already going away fiom us—a movement that is hastened and enlarged by
appreheneions as to tho future of our
politics—is an impressive lesson on this

(> Per Cent 30

.-ANNUAL-

Year,

—

Cold Sinking- Fund Bonds
-OF THE

—«•—

CONCERT and BALL

PORTLAND, MAINE,

-AT-

-—~~

185 Middle St P< a Box 1108.

Steamship Company,

Maine

OF

1824.

incorporated

The

CITY

HALL,

Monday Evening, May 18th,
FANNIE

M.

HAWES,

SOPRANO

Crand Concert

SOLOIST.

by

ENLARGED BAND from 8 to 9.45,
Grand Arch Drill by 16 Young Men.
GRAND MARCH at 10 o’clock.
With full Brass Band in white pants with 16
noys, two drum majors and calcium light
effects.
The march will be a novelty in Itself: something new. The arch boys will act as markers.
Tickets—Floor, 60 cents; ladles, 26 cents.
Balcony, admission, 25 cents, reserved seats,
arch

60 cents.

Reserved seats

sale at Chandler’s JIuslc
12 at 9 o’clock.

on

Store, Tuesday morning, May
Balcony only reserved.

Ca|lJ^i CITY HALL5 MAY 19.

touch.

State of Maine investments.

Is it then

City

to be wondered at

that

it

mained

has

City

re-

for the Indian to

give

his white brothers medicines from nature’s
own
laboratory that effects the most miraculous cures as has been proven time and again?
who of all

Kickapoo Indians,

renowned in the art of
nators of that

are

^
~

\
''

:=?

_

H'

most

the

healing,
origihighly appreciated cure
are

H. M. PAYSON

^

relentlessly follows and
in the blood, so that a

exterminates the disease germs
sufferer from a disordered condition of this great vital
principal of the body instead of going from worse to tvorse

thence, along Cottage

street in the center of
feet to a point
marked
The location to
be 16.76 feet wide, to wit: 12.9 to right and
3.86 feet to left of said center line.
as now laid 92.5
14x41.5 on plan B.

until he is overtaken by death in some horrible
is enabled to see a continual gain for
a

health is effected.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Beginning at
naught ;thence

restoration to

complete
Sold by druggists
where.

$1

a

radius

everybottle, 6

YELLOW MARKS.

The grace and elegance of its lines.
The strength of ifs construction..
Its fitness for track
boulevard..
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DR.

MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

NORTHERN
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BANKING

GO.,

Exchange Street,

and

SECURITIES,

The nation needs a President that will
This in itsolf is an
Inspire confidence.
ample argument for a strong man in that
It will not do to say that we
position.
are not dependent upon our President to
politics seems to have been productive givo tone to our national affairs
The
of a great deal of noise and very little President is tho most
important agency'
of all on that point in
the oyes of
tho
else.
foreign nations, and it is in our foreign
that
a
of
exchanges
Mr. Dupont
large part
ourpresonl,
failed to obtain the seat
trouble consists. He is needed to inspire
i
the Senate to which the Republicans
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
the people at home with that faith in the
^
ho Delaware legislature thought they wisdom of this government in that
romance upon its successful administration
i elected him, by a majority of one.
This means that tho battle will have to which nre essential If better times are to
ho restored.
As a matter of fact
the
bu refonght in the Delaware legislature Presidont has been a hairier
against bad
and that Mr. “Gas” Addicks will have legislation in several instances of our reftonf: hictinrTT
Tf IQ of
imnnntnno.,
another opportunity to put his money
theroiore, that this office shall bo fitly
where it will do the most good—for him. filled
at tlio present juncture.
The business interests of the country
No statesman ever got a stronger vote
aro especially now
of moment with a
of confidence from his state than Colo- view to their right direction.
Everybody
admits
this.
Even those who
rado has just given Senator Teller. Not
would
subordinate
tho
cuireucy by giving tbo
only did the couvontion eudorso and aptariff precedence over it aro still
in the
Yellow Marks tlie Path of the Sunlight.
prove eveiy action and word of Mr. Teller instance of the
tariff, dealing with a
from his infancy up, but they made him business issue.
We require a man of on
Yellow has also made some new marks across
the head of the St. Louis delegation, and eminently practical turn of mind to deal
the face of Father Time’s Slate.
with tiles;!. It may not be practicable to
instructed the other members of it to do
obtain what i3 recognized as a
business
as he told
them. When Mr. Teller soys man but it is not necessary for a man to
The STEARNS WHEEL has many points in
«t St. Louis “Thumbs up,” the thumbs ho personally engaged
In business
to
its favor, and every experienced rider knows
of all the delegates will immediately be coinpiehcnd business principles. He may
then.
have tucadth of mind sufficient to apprethe
order
elevated, and when
is ciate these without
entered actualhaving
“Thumbs down,” down they will go. ly into their direction.
The advice of a
Outside of Mr. Teller the Colorado dele- good business lawyer in a business point
of view is of tho
value in dealing
gates fire so many marionettes, all moved with issues such highest
as
now
confront the.
by strings held in the hand of Mr. Toller. country.
Such a|ii;an ns Air. Thomas if.
Reed is, is therefore, one to inspiro the
The latest reason given by tho Mr. Mcor
at
necessary trust in the public mind
Kinley managers for keeping silent on present.
the currency question is that
it would
REED AND SOUND MONEY.
be undignified for the candidate to speak
at this time.
(Baltimore American.)
Rut why it should be un“Every day makes it more certain that
dignified for a candidate for tho highest
the nominee at St. Louis will he u man
office in the land to express his opinions
who is outspoken on the money
Issue,
upon a question with which ho is almost and whose record in public life justifies
certain to have to act if he is elected, tho populnr belief that he wiii
stand
the
is one of those mysteries past finding squarely anil unreservedly ngninst
free
of silver. The situation is
out. To the ordinary mind it looks ns so coinage
serious that there must not be
any
if it wore the most nndignif'ed
tliiDg doubt whatever on this point, for, unless
in the world for a candidate not to have a stand bo taken now for the honest and
safe standard, a panic and demoraopinions or having them not to bo only
lization will to tho result.
willing to make them known. Mr. MoIt is for this reason that every day
Kinley’s managers ought to he ablo to thinking people aro turning moro and
mere to Spenkor Reed.
He is for sound
frivo a bettor refiann than frSnv no
money and tho people supporting him me
ing lnm not to speak.
for sound money.
There is need this
year above all others in tbo history of tho
Mr. T. B. Barrett of Canaan, who, Republican party for an able,
experiwith
some
time ago
anuouncod himself as enced, positive man in close touch
tho
interests
of
business
this great
candidate for the Republican nominacountry.
tion for governor of this state, fools ag“No ot^er man fills these requirements
grieved because tho PRESS said that ^hig bo admirably as Mr. Heed. He is naturala business observer, as well as a
great
Same would bo sent into tho convention ly
statesman and his range of practical in- a* of
selling clothes are different from the general run. We do not try to see how 'r
on a “silver salver,’’ and wants us to formation
upon the needs,
tendencies
much we can get folks to pay. We try rather to see how little we can afford
to
print his address to set him right. The nr.d circumstances of the country Is not
them.
perh ips by that of any porson in fl charge
PRESS, has no disposition to misrepre- equalled
Come into the store with a note book. Put down our prices. Put down our
America today. His management of tho X
X
sent Air. Barrett and there appears to be
present House of Representatives has lijr qualities, lining, buttons and all. Then take your note book arouud town, and see
i;o inotivo for it
boon as perfect as ever kuown in Washor r.riy body else to do
you can match our inducements.
That’s the way to appreciate tliis clothing
bo, and if tho publication of his address ington. All that ho does is well done,
and if ho is nominated for President lie
Tlie most exacting man will find style, fit and satisfaction here in
will do him any good, all right.
Here will
ready-made
oarry the country by tho
greatest
it is:
garments, and it will cost him less to be correctly dressed than he expects.
vote ever cast.
^
v
Carefully examine our $10, $12, $16 and $18 suits.
To the taxpayers of Maine:
“There is no hurrah in tho case of Mr
Nearly lour years of financial disaster Reed, hut the sober thougnt of tho people
and industrial prostration, with mani- is with him and in four weeks it will
fest tendency toward harder times, and bring about hie nomination.'’
that, too, in a country of unlimited resources
and riches untold, convinoes me
teat tlie fault for such condition is more
with the government than with the
AN HONEST MAN
people. The financial question is forced to
Dear Editor: Please inform your readers
the front and has come to stay.
Tho isto
confidentially iwill mail
is upon us, calling for deoisivo and that if written
sue
in a sealed
letter, the plan ‘pursued bv
immediate action.
Turn on the search which 1 was permanently restored
to health
the
cuthcdic
lights,
rays of puhlio opin- and manly vigor, after years if suffering
ion, to discover the dangorous tendencies from Nervous Weakness, night losses and
shrunken parts.
in our
body politic, uml make plain weak,
1 have no scheme to extoi-t
to our law makers and the executive of
money from
any one whomsoever. 1 was lobbed and
our stato
and nation the path of duty on swindled
by the quacks until 1 nearly lost
economic lines, so they cannot err thore
faith in mankind, hut thank Heaven I am
in within incurring public consure.
now well, vigorous and strong, and
anxious
Our Stato expenditure for the year 1895 to make this certain means ot cure known
£
J>Ank for Dit. MOTT’S PEtfJTYBOTAL PILLS and take no att JL'
Is SI, 70J, 655, whioli with all county taxer, to all.
IV f®- Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for
Having nothing to sell or send C. O D 1
ngregatfug the sum of $319,449, amount want
-ft* TTJR. MOTT’S CHEMI CAL CO.,
no money.
Address ,TAS. A. HATH!is
Cleveland, Ohi
to $3,093,894, and on the basis of our Delray, Midi., Box 351.
>Vr sale by T.anders & Pahbidge. 17 Monument Square.

Bif

equal

point

BONDS

INTEREST PAID GN DEPOSITS

candidates that will prevent
nn
A. P. A. voting for any one of them.
The incursion of the organization into

8«jobs

point

a
marked 12x81
on a curve to right of 180 feet
a
marked 0x62.5 on
location to be 16.76 feet wide,

62.5 feet to

plan B. The
to wit: 12.9 feet to right and 3.86 feet to left
of said center line; thence along Ocean
House road in the center of the track as now
laid 108 feet to a point, said point
being
marked 1x70.5 on plan B. The location to be
16.76 feet wide, to wit: 12.9 feet to right and
3.86 feet to left of said center line.
The rail to be used is nine inch 'standard
girder pattern, ninety pounds to the yard.
CHAS. S. FOBES, Frest.,
The whole of the location on Bridge street W. F.
MILLIKEN, V. Prest.,
is to he paved with granite block paving laid
JA'iES E. McDOWELL,
to such grade and surface as the
JAMES E. 1IEVVEY,
municipal
officers may direct.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
Your said petitioner- accompanies this
pe- CHAS. L. MAKSTON, Sec’y,
tition with maps of the proposed route on an
appropriate scale marked respectively “A*’
and “1J,” also with a written approval of
the. proposed route and location as to the

bottles, $5.

point.

plication.

the track

day

the better until

under the auspices of the

Catholic

Literary

and

Debating Society.

Half Proceeds for the Orphan Asylum.
Tickets for sale at Stockbridge's.
M. C. R. R. and G. T. R. R.

Half fare

on

Admission 35c. Reserved Seats

50c, 75c.
mayl2alw
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BONDS.

This greatest of remedies that

form,

Modern Minstrels,

AUCTION SALES.

_

Kickapoo Indian Sagwa
each

*—EY THE—

BANKERS.

most

now

GRAND PRODUCTION

Company

Republican

v

MORTGAGE,

FIRST

DOLLARS.

*■

The

—

$300,000 Casco National Bank CHANDLER’S SAND

ONE MILLION

pebble

would go Into the the convention
on a “sliver salver,” In other words that
Mr Barrett is a friend of silver, then
dees not osa words
Mr. Barrett
and
phrases in their ordinary senso.
It is just such a proclamation as Senator Stewart and Senator Teller have been
in the habit cf issuing at brief intervals
for some years past, only that it has tho

AMtJSEMEXTS.

THa

Maine Steamship Company has
recently contracted for a new steel steam
CAPITAL AND BCKFLCS
of
4000 tona (being double tho oapao
fillip
of tho largest of its present boats)
ity
accompanying plan marked “A:” said point
has ox
ot beginning Is marked
83x60; tlienco South and, in ordor to pny for the same, Trusl
19 deg. -1 see. West on Summer
street, two coated a mortgage to tho Portland
hundred and fifty (260) foet to station 86; Company, Trustee, conveying all its fransaid location to be 16.42 feet in width, namechises, rights aud property, now owned
ly, 4.10.) feet to right of the center line of or which aftorwards
may bo acquired.
the track as now laid, and 12.316 feet to left
Tho two steamers now in use, “Manof said line. The foregoing is a detailed dehattan”
of
and
the
scription
first variation and addition,
“Cottage City,” with othei
namely, the siding near Cape Elizabeth properly of the Company, are worth upDepot..
wards of $400,000; the new boat non
rl lie further proposed variation is the sidCurrent AcconnU recolr.d on resemble
building will cost $300,0U0 and against
ing ot the Saco road at station 141x50, the this
total of $700,000 tho Company hai
terms.
same being about half
way from Ligonia to issued
six
of
First
Cash s Corner, and Is described
$300,000
pei
Mortgage
as follows:
Internet alia wed on Time
Deposits.
Beginning on the center lino of the track as cent Sinking F'und Gold bonds.
Correspondence solicited from Individunow laid at station
These bonds aro in denominations o!
141x50 on said accomal*. Corporatlone, Bank., and other, depanying map marked “A”, tlience South $500 and $1000, dated April 1st, 1896, pay
44 (leg. 3i sec. West on the Saco road two
siring to open accounts, a. well ae from
hundred and fifty(250) feet to station 144;said able without option 80 years after date
tho.e wishing to transact
io be 10.42 feet in width, namely, viz; April 1st, 1936, principal and interBanking busiest payable in United Sottes gold coin o:
4.105 feet to left of the aforesaid center
ness of any description
through this Bank.
line and 12.315 feet to right of said line.
present standard of woight and fineness
\ouv petitioner also
applies and petitions they are further seoured by a Slnkins
for a further variation from and addition to F'und
of two per rent, per annum ($0000), STEPHEN R. SMALL, Preshtan.
the location of its electric street
railway and beginning April 1st. 1897, which fund
presents herewith the proposed route and lo- is
MARSHALL fl GODINS,
more
than sufflnient to pay the whol(
cation, and says that the location, courses,
jan*
distances and boundaries thereof are as fol- Irsuo at maturity if invested in the safosi
lows :
securities yielding only 3'/. PER CEN1
f Beffillliina: at a noint, at the Snnthorlv
PER ANNUM
ikk!
of Portland Bridge,said point being the same
For some years regular dividends of 12
as marked 0 on ilie plan of former location;
cent, on $200,000 Capital Stook have
and also marked o on plan B, annexed here- per
been paid, and the stock soils at $03 pel
of Portland 6’s.
to; thence South. 13 deg. and 30 sec. East,
Thirty feet to a point, The location to be 7.72 shaie, par value $30, or over 100 por ccn
of Bath 5’s.
feet wide, to wit: 3.80 feet on either side of premium. In 1896 the Company was en
the abovo described center line; thence, abled besides
paying the above divident i Town of Pittsfield 4’s.
the
same
13
continuing
course, Syutli
deg. of $24,000, to expend from its earnings o
and 30 sec. East, twelve hundred and thirty that
year $30,000 in improvements ano
Portland Water
5’s.
feet to a point, said point being marked
12x60 on plan B, the location to be 16.76 feet additions to its boats, in other words itf
Portland & Rochester Railroad Ter
net receipts were about $65,000.
wide, to wit: 12.9 feet to right and 3.86 feet
to left of said center line.
The interest on the above bonds wil!
minal 4’s, interest guaranteed by
LOCATION FOR CAR BARN,
SPECIAL be 18,000, and will take precedence of
the Boston & Maine B. R.
dividends
on
the
stock. It will be seen,
WORK.
FOE SALE BY
Beginning at a point 3.86 feet to left of sta- therefore, that the Company is NOW earn
tion 1x13; thence on a curve to the left and
ing NET over three times the interest on
with
a
radius
of
southeasterly,
forty fee t, to these bonds without taking into consldor
the Easterly side line of Bridge street; also atlon
the revenue to be obtained from thii
beginning at a point 3.86 feet To left of Sta- new
steamer, to purchase whioh these
tion 1x36.5; Thence on a curve to left, or
southeasterly,with a radius of forty feet to bonds are issued.
Of the abovo $300,000 bonds, $125,000
the easterly side line of Bridge street; also
d2w
beginning at a point 3.86 feet to lett of sta- have already been sold for permanent
tion 2x06.5; thence on a curve to the
right,or investment, and we offer, subject te
Northerly, with a radius of forty feet,to the sale, the balance, $175,000. These build;
j easterly side line of Bridge street. The loca- are a
legal investment for Maine Savings
j tion of these several curves to be 7.71 feet
wide, to wit: 3.86 teet on either side of the Banks and Trustees.
As Trustee under the mortgage and Omaha & South Western R. R. S’s due
above described center lines as shown on
June 1, 1890, and
custodian of the Sinking Fund, we recplan B.
ommend the bonds, believing them seEASTERN DIVISION.
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6’s due
cured
by sufficient property and an estab
Beginning at a point marked 12x60 on
July 1, 1896.
above described center line; thence on a lishetl business with
large earnings,
curve to lett of 160 feet radius 89 feet to a
CASHED, with accrued interest upon
while they yield a far higher return that ;
point marked 13x49 on plan B. The location any other safe home investment.
presentation.
to be 16.76 feet wide,to wit: 12.9 feet to right
Price aud further information on apWe offer, for reinvestment, the followand 3.86 feet to left of said center line:

broken spear
of grass, but is apparent to his keen
or sensitive
or

Capte Elizabeth Street Railway Coma corporation,
organized under ilie
general laws ol the State of Maine existing
s»kt laws,and
Gy virtue of
having its location
nfid place of business in Portland, Countv of
Cumberland and State of Maine, hereby nnplics and petitions to the Railroad Commissioners for approval of the location,
courses,
distances and boundaries of the addition to
the original location of
■\n(]
vutotoMjxm
Uieii lailivay, which addition and variation
The

pany,

Endurance,

The Indian

Honorable
Hie
Haiiroad
Commissioners of Hie Stale of
Maine!—

FINANCIAL.

TO

ON THE TRAIL.

_?*

financial

~~

PRESS’S statement that Mr. Barrett’s

New York Office:

MONDAY,

MISCELLANEOUS.

name

No. CO Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

THE~13EEBB.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

streets,roads

and ways of the municipal offiof the town of South Portland, in which
town said additions to and variations from
its said railway location are to be constructed in whole, and with a report and estimate
prepared oy a skuuui engineer,to wit. Frederick J. Ilsley.
Your petitioner says that public convenience requires the construction of said addition to and variations from its said
railway
location as herein prayed for.
Your petitioner further asks that the Honorable Railroad Commissioners will
give a
hearing thereon at a time and place designated by them after they have ordered such
notice to be given ns they shall deem meet
Dated at Portland, Maine, this 9th day of
3
May, A. D. 18%.

OVER

cers

;

Cape Elizabeth Street Railway Company,
By H. R. MACLEOD,
Its Secretary.
By CLARENCE HALE,

Executive

Per order

ba.kts;er.s,

WOQUBUR

&

MOULTON,

IJSSTJS

Jan. 1st. to May 1st., 1896.

BLAIR Si CO.’S

JORDAN,

55. H.

STATE

104

Foreign

and Domestic

AOEJHT.

Exchange St.,
jie>

Letters of Credit
FOR

BICYCLES !
of every description, comprising
some of the best makes on tin
market, can be found at

USE

THE

OF

TRAVELERS.

Terms and full particulars fur
nished on application.
may 9

dtf

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES,
Five and
Six Per Cent.
..

FOR SALE BY_

32 EXCHANGE

CO,

STREET.

apr4_

<jtf

Papers—Mouldings

and

Mouldings)

is

F. O.

BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46

Exchange

O. BAILEY.

Street.

c. -W. NEALL

marl4

dtf

Real Estate at Auction.

to a license from the Honorof Probate for the county of
1 shall sell at public auction,
sold at private sale,
on
Thursday the 11th day of June, A. D., 189G,
at 2 o’clock p. m., at the homestead of the
late Charles A. Bradjey at Bradley’s Comer
so-called, in Deering, Me., all the right
title and interest which the said Charles A.
Brmlley had at the time of his decease in
and to the following described parcels
of
real estate, to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land with the
buildings thereon situated in said Deering,
bounded and described as follows, viz.: Beginning on the northerly side of the road
leading from Portland to Stroudwater at the
westerly corner of the lot conveyed by' said
Bradley to Frank N. Davis, thence westerly
by said road and northwesterly by the road
leading to Stevens Plains to land formerly
of Rufus Tibbetts, thence easterly by
said
Tibbett’s land and northerly by
said
Tibbett’s land and bv land of one Curtis.
kind of one Mason and land of
George Libby
to the lot conveyed to said Charles A. Bradley by Caleb Bradley by his deed dated May
16, A. D., 1853, and recorded in the Cumber-

and county registry of deeds, Book 248, page
340, thence easterly by said lot to land formerly of William 0. Bradley, thence southerly bv the said last named lot of land to land
of Mrs. Hudson, thence westerly by
said
Hudson’s land and said Frank N. Davis land

southerly by

said Davis land to the first

bounds. Being the same premises conveyed
Charles A. Bradley by said Caleb
Bradley by deed dated Nov. 18, A. D., 1856,
and recorded in said registry, Book 310, page
73, to which reference is made, excepting
said lot sold by said Charles
A. Bradley to
said Frank N. Davis as aforesaid.
to said

a

certain lot of land situated

in

said

Deering bunded and described as follows,
viz:
Beginning at a point on the southerly
side of the road leading from Brighton’s corner to Deering’s bridge, at the southeasterly
corner of land formerly of T. X Akelev,
thence southeasterly by said road 10 rods
late
more or less to land of the heirs of the
William C. Bradlev. thence south 24* degrees,
west 82 rods and 17 :inks by the land of said
heirs to the southwest corner of the same to
the first lot above I'scribed, thence north
Daniel Mason,
west to land of
65J
thence northeasterly oy land of said Mason,
Mr. Butterland of George Libby, land of
field and land formerly of said Akeley to
the first bounds, containing 10 acres more or
less.
Being the same premises conveyed to
said Charles A Bradley by said Caleb BradA. D., 1853,
ley bv his deed dated May 16, Book
and recorded in said registry,
248, Page
340
A.
1896.
T).,
Me..
Portland,
Mays,
LINDLEY M. WEBB,
E\ ecutor of the Will of Charles A. Bradlev.

degrees

INTERIOR DECORATIONS.
Papers

m.

mylCdtd

Also

-AND-

Wall

On Wednesday, May 20lh, at 2 o’clock p.

and

Paying Four.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

new

AT AUCTION.

able

H. M. PAYSON &

pleasure In announcing to
patrons and the public that our stock

St.

BANKERS,
National Cash Registers,
PURSUANT
Judge
Cumberland,
Portland,
Maine,
unless previously
-SOLD FROM-

Railroad Commissioners, j
B. PEAKS, Chairman, j

We take

Congress

dtI

__J.

Wall

No. 690

F.

Maine.

may6

3

of the

AlARRETT,

SWAN

6,000

Its Solicitor.

of May, 18%.

Travelers letters of credit available in all parts
of the world and Foreign Drafts issued on all European Countries,
upon application.

Portland,

Portland,

On presentation of the
foregoing petition
it is ordered that the corporation, the Cape
Elizabeth Street Railway
Company, cause
to be published a true copy of the
foregoing
petition, together with this order of notice
thereon,three days successively in the PORTLAND DAILY PRESS and Portland
Evening
Express, two daily newspapers published in
Portland, in the county of Cumberland, the
first publication in both papers to be at least
six days before Friday, the twenty-second
day of May, 1896, on which day, to wit, the
twenty-second day of May, 18%, the Board
of Railroad Commissioners will be in session
at the West End Hotel in Portland, Maine,at
two o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose indicated in said petition.
Dated at. Augusta, Maine,this fifteenth day

Desirable Brick Residence

we shall sell the 2 1-2
ing choice home securities:
story brick house with
mansard-roof. There are 10 rooms
besides
City of Portland, 4’s and 6’s.
halls, bath room, and ample closets; is heated
Dy steam, has soapstone tubs in laundry; lot
City of Lewiston, 4’s due 1913.
contains about 2.757 square feet, with right of
Washington County, Me., 4’s due 1916. way to lane in rear. This house is Very
and substantially built, with granite
Town of Yarmouth, 4’s due 1916—1926. thoroughly
steps and underpinning; is finely situated,
within a minute of Longfellow Square; most
Town of Gorham, 4’s due 1901.
favorably situated for a physician.
Maine Central R. R. 4’s, 5’s, 6’s and 7’s.
Terms at sale. For further particulars Inol B. SHAW, 51 Va Exchange St., or of
quire
Portland Water Co., 4’s and 6’s.
the auctioneers.

Committee,
eodtt

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,Auctioneers,

our

(of
now

ready for your inspection anti approval.
Our stock has always been and is still the
largest and choicest to select from in the
State, lor the reason that our efforts to
results of which having been satplease (the and
to meet the tastes and reisfactory)
quirements of a large and generous patronbeen
appreciated, therefore enabage have
ling us to carry such an extensive stock.
It is needless for us to state here of what
tills comprises as, “A Word to the Wise is
Sufficient.” We have onlv to say that our
stock includes everything in the line of Wall
Decorations—in all grades and at reasonable
everyone knows such is the fact
prices—and
Avail will be well repaid by kind ami
courteous attention from those m charge
who are fully competent to look after vottr
interests.
___________

LORiSG, SHORT & HARJIOK.
apt'3eo(ltf
Notice.
reduction in price ot bait to fisherGreat
Fishermen will be furnished with
men,
at tile

alewives
Damarlscotta Mills Alewives
Fishery at 45 cents per hundred for the season
Season from April 27th until June
of 1896.
JAS. E. MULLIGAN. >
AKTKLLA. HALL
Agents,
II. E. WEBSTER. Accountant.
Damarlscotta Mills, May 12, 189G.
mt.yl3eod2w

Our RIDING} SCHOOL at Union
143 Free street is gaining

Hall,

gieat popularity.

daily

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We

I. W.UUCO.
BANKERS,
No. 70 State
NEW

St., Boston.

YORK,

ZANESVILLE,

graph
Otlirc

Work, Legal Blanks, York.
Supplies, Card Plate Enmar19

and
the
manufacture of
Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithogralis
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
those two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in e

graving

atisfactory

W.

H.

manner.

STEVENS- &

184 MIDDLE
TELEPHONE 536-8.

GO,,

ST.
marOeoiift

*

0. X fcs

SCHOOL 4’s

pleased

dlaw3wil

rnayll

CHICAGO,

to aunonnee that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones C’o., and have also purIssued by the Board of Eduand good will of
chased the stock
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
cation.
stationer.
Due march I, 1916.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
Semi-Annual
interest in New
and shall make a specialty of Litlio*
are

NOTICE,
All persons on and after this date art: forbidden trusting any one on my account,
without a written order from me.
JOHN W. CHASE.
Portland, Me.. May t3, 1WK.
myltdlw

Open

from 8 a m. to 9 p. in.
We teach our customers to
ride free of charge.
Drop into our Saturday sales of
second hand wheels for bargains.

Th&M6m

V
v

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
Jaul
and

EXCHANGE ST
eud

FOTSALE,

HOTEL
The

93

Sehago Lake House, in the town ot
beautifully looatetd near the

stamUsli,

steamboat Landing, and the
M
Station at the foot of the lake,

KrnoiQ s BfHo-ytiiij.

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Bruin Exhuustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neurnleiu: also for Rhea
rcntism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Anaemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Prieo, 10, 25 and oO ceute.
Effervescent.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
CHICAGO.
by all Druggists.

J5I S. Western Avenue,
e

c
it
p
with three
of the most atiiactive places in Maine for
summer boardhhsurpuK.sud laeilities for boa:
:»•
mg, fishing and bathing. It has always bee
kept open
the entire
The
[Hopei t\ w ill be field, so as as to afford
a
eery profitable investment. Apply to
0,10

during

J. L.
No. 31 1-2
aprS

year."

RACKLEFF,

EjcIuuik# St*

■■■

———

J

__

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dyspepsia,

fuses

;.

to

dispense

to

nourishment

every part of the body, and
sufferer gradually
and

a:y

flesh

losing

wasting
daily,

Saturday.

faa .y meets his death from the

scored. The match was at
twenty-live
targets,at unknown angles and unknown

perforation of a gastric ulcer
dies by actual starvation, can

traps; twenty-live targets at unknown
angles and known traps; twenty-live targets at known angles and known traps.

cured,

or

be

Darton won the toss and sent Chisholm
to the score first.
In the first twonty-fivo
both contestants shot better than
was
expected. At the second
twenty-five,
both became rattled and made the poorest scores for any of the four styles. After that both shot better. The first tweuty-flve was shot oue man up, ten targets
at a time for the first two times
up for
each aud then five targets. In this Chisholm lend by two targ3ts.
The
other
three styles were shot with both uien up,
shooting alternately. At the end of fifty,
Darton lead by four targets. At the end
of seventy-five, Darton was seven targets
ahead. At the end Darton was ten targets ahead and so won the match.
His
greater experience was of advantage to
him in pulling out the
inatoh.
The
score was as follows:

has been done time and

as

the

again, by

of

use

that great blood enricher, flesh
and muscle builder, and strength
Give the vital centres
creator.
of the
their

body strength to perform
regular functions and per-

fect health is

natural sequence.
Dr. Louis Faust, of Schenectady,
a

UNKNOWN ANGLES AND TRAPS.
011111011 1—8
011111110 1—8

N. Y., says of Bovinine, “ In the
severest cases of gastritis the

Chisholm,

stomach will bear it.

Total,
Darton,

For

1110

one

month my mother lived almost
exclusively on it during such a
sickness.”
cians

use

Over 25000
and endorse it.

if 1100111
010111100
1101

1-4
30
1—8
1—6
1—4

Total,

physi-

18

UNKNOWN ANGLES KNOWN TRAPS.

Chisholm,

Total,
Darton,

J

101010011
000001110
1000

001111111
111111101
0000

0—6
1-4
0—1
10
1—8
0—8
0-0

Total,
16
RESERVED TRAPS.
Chisholm,
Olliiiii 1—8
101111111-8
1010

A Fa!! Assortment ot

Burning

Lehigh and Free-

Total,
Darton,

Coals for Domestic Use.

110110111 1—8
1

1

1

1

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Focabontas

1—3
19

1

1 1 1 1 0—9
11111—5

Total,
22
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
KNOWN ANGLES AND TRAPS.
unsurpassed tor general steam and Chisholm, 1110110111 0—7
111001110 0—6
iorge use.
11111-5
Genuine lykens Valley Franklin,
Total,
18
English and American Cannel.
111111100 0—7
Darton,
111111011 1-9
11111-5

Above Goafs Constantly On Hand.
TEtEPHOME

....

Total,
The Grand total was
ton, 77.

100-2

Chisholm,

21
67; Dar-

__

OFFICE:

THE YACHT CLUB.
The Order for the

7(3 CoHintercia' & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftf
ap3
0

Spring Cruise.

On Wednesday, May 27, the fleet of the
Portland Yacht olub will sot gsail on tlio
annual cruise. The boats will probably
run to Maokerel Cove,
Bailey’s Island,

0

Wednesday. Thursday, the club will go
to Boothbay, where Friday will be spent,
the yaohts either rsmaining at anchor in
the hartior or making trips
to near by
It is your business
want the same

as

others.

,

We

will

quality

give

points of interest.
Saturday the olub
will start homowards, spending the night

we

at

harbor along
convenient
the
coast and reaching Portland on Sunday.
Commodore Merrill will hoist his flag on
tlie sloop yaoht Cruiser. Among the boats

all
,

and prige.

len; Ex-Commodore Bray’s Soalpel; and
a number of others.
The following order has been issued:

SIMMONS

I

HAMMOND,
Congress St.,

On Board
n_v

_X'

Flagsh'p,

P. Y. C.

be issued appointing the place of rendezvous for the first night.
Captains will report aboard tho flagship
immediately after colors every morning.
It is expected that the yaohts will keep
in company as much as possible during
the oruise, and in entering or leaving a
harbor no yacht should be allowed to pass
the commodore.
harbor will
The signal to make
be
given by three guns fired at intervals of
30 seconds. The harbor will bo indicated
by the code signal, and ou making a
harbor yachts will anchor in line with
Owing to the tire in our lUiddle the flagship, as near each other as convestrees store Thursday night we nience will permit.
The signal to make tho nearest harbor,
will he unable to do business
when running in fog or at night, will be
there for sotiie days, hut oar given by three guns, fired at intervals of
customers will find a full aud 30 seconds.
Tho cruise
will terminate
Sunday,
complete fine of the latest style May 31st. 1896.
If the fleet reaches the
footwear at our other store lower harbor before dark, captains are or535 FOEE STREET, and we dered to heave to oil Port Gorges, until
all the yaohts have arrived,
provided tho
cordially invite all tovisit us.
time docs not exceed thirty
minutes, and
then proceed up the harbor in close sailing order.
By order of tho Commodore,

Corner Green.

dt£

inayI3

j

NOTICE.

•

Hr
P.
ujySdlw

McCarthy.

WADSWORTH NOYES,
Fleet Captain.
May 16th, 1896.

J

A

Magnificent Haviland Service.

Mr. Woodbury of the Union Station,
has imported a full sot of Haviland china
for the use of tho cafe, at great
expense.
It Is a magnificently decorated set and
has
already attracted the attention of
many of Portland’s host connoisseurs’
The set combines dinner,
and
supper
breakfast services.
Bealli

rKSNT'EHS’
e?

CXCBAKGr.

4-s2 Rxeisarege

FINE JOB ?mm k
All oi’dare
fcashi Ss-

t>7 mail

or

Portland.

SPECIALTY.

taiento^s

make all tne necessary arrangements.
The excursion will come off Juno 13-17,
and the committee have just
returned
from Albany, having comploted this itin-

pronritlv u

AiiirliooaM

Kate.

There were 15 deaths in tho city during
tho woek ending Saturday noon, duo to
tho
following causes: Drowning accident, 2;
cancer, 1; convulsions, 1; in-

fluenza, 1; nephritis, 3; pneumonia, 2;
premature birth, 1; senility, 2; suloide,
1; pulmonary tuberculosis, 1; typhoid fev1
1

er,

Occult Doctrine of the Lodge of the
Masters of Wisdom.

science and matter. It is the mode
of
motion among the particles of that matter. Theosophy says that our own state

guests of Canton Nemo while they

of consciousness is also a rale of
vibration, and its limit is determined by that
rate. That is why wo can only see oolors

re-

Albany.

The morning of tho 16th it is expeoted
that Canton Nemo will take
Canton
Ridgely over tho city in carriages and
show them all the sights. Then, at 11.30

one

yellow and while St. Bernard
II
dog, answers to the name of Nero.
LIGHTBODY & CO.,
notify S. S.
13-1
Druggist. K'niglitville.
found

YVhen you ride out through
IVoodfords add to the pleasof the

ures

ride

by

WANTED—AGENTS.

'stopping

at MOODY’S for a GLASS of
COLD
REFRESHING SODA.
A wheel rack

pump is at

a

to take

Cape Elizabeth being entitlod to two and
South Portland six:
State
Elizabeth,
Convention—Cape
Clement E. Stajjlos, Nathaniel
Dyer;
South Portland, M. B. Fuller,
Frederick H. Loveitt, William T. Studley, K.
M. Cole, A. D. Boyd, E. C.
Reynolds.
J. C. Knapp, J. F. Fickett and J. F.
Clmplin declined.

County Convention—Capo Elizabeth,

Walter J. Maxwell, Elisa N.
Jordan.
South Portland, A. D. Boyd, Daniel E.
McCann, M. B. Fuller, J.Calvin Knapp,
F. H. Loveitt, C. N. Trefetben.

Saturday night at 9 o’olook.

Discharging
m. Thursday

her coal she sailed at 0.30 p.
of last week from
Portland baok
to
Louisburg where she arrived Monday
noon having made the round trip of 1500
miles and discharged 2350 tons of coal all
within 11 1-2 days, the quiokest time on
record for this trip.
-The first day oiit
from Louisburg the schooner sailed 308
miles in the 24 hours.
Then she was beoaluted 16 hours.
WIT

It was voted that the delegates be instructed to fill any vacancy whioh may

AND WISDOM.

Uncertain

occur.

The meeting was presldedjovor by J.
F. Fickett, Mr. Reynolds acting as clerk.

MOODY, Druggist,

■Woodbine

MISCELLANEOUS._

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

Forty words

Forty words
one

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Head for

young

a

WANTED—By
sober habits,

man

ot

Imuse.

DR.

E. B.

REED, scientific

and

magnetic
healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
street, Portland. Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight
consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. in. to 12 in.; 1
p
m., to 9 p.

m.

8-tf

PICTURES!

“Thorough-bred’’ given with every picture wt
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door tc
Shaw’s Grocery Store.

for sale tlie wooden
dwelling house
corner India and Fore streets, known as the
Week’s house. Building to be removed thirty
days after sale.
Apply to office of Store1G 1
keeper. Portland.

YE—Tobacco Habit, Morphine Habit,
HO!also
Drunkenness, cured by Chloride
of Gold

:

Tablets. Mailed to any address on
Address orders
receipt of $1.00 a package.
to C. E. BEAN, Manufacturers’ Agent,
2c
1G-1
Prospect street, Portland, Me.

ANTED— All persons in want of trunks
▼ f
and bags to call on E. I). REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above ‘Shaw’s

manufacture
j grocery store,
therefore give bottom
as we

and can
Trunks repaired.

goods
prices.
We frame

Song,

pictures.

fed4-5

T. RUNT, 235 Middle street, will
make to order stylish suits from $20 tc
$25. Pants from $6 to $10.
7-2

FRED

STOVES-Wlien
to start your gasoline
GASOLINE
bear in mind that

you get ready
oil stove this
keep t-lie besl
and purest Gasoline that is obtainable1
loan cans to gasoline or oil customers;
deliver to any place within three miles of Portland. Drop a postal
or
telephone 635-4.
NEAL D. WINSLOW, Oil Dealer,
90 Preble
street.
14-1
oi
r

spring,

steady,

or

LADY
with
best
of
references
to character and ability, with her
daughter, sixteen years old, want
places
together at some summer resort, lady as
housekeeper or to assist in some department
at hotel, where daughter can wait on table
or take care of child.
Address MRS. C. M. ;
GLIDDEN, 38 Green street, Augusta, Me. 13-1

Reading,
Recitation,
Plano solo,
Rending,

spring house;

Raymond
Mafne Central

Eddie,

the

little

Greeley, living

6on

of

Mr. Martin

Danforth

met
with an accident Saturday afternoon that
will probably oause him so havo a lame
hand for some time.
He was playing
on

street,

allows

Actually Suffers,
and no wonder. The delicate cuticle
of the face is removed and torn at
each “operation.” To experience

smarting, burning, itching, or
danger of contagion or a chapped
skin, use always that cooling, soothing, healing
no

and fitted; transcients
terms call at house.

CLIFF

FRYE,

OAifMT ndh

TAt)

wrwv.i}
Mrs. Flynn—Whin I die, Moike, will
fez miss me much#
Mr. Flynn—Oi'll tell yez whin yez be
deaA, Phaix, 0’).m not a fortin teller.—
Truth.

Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she hud Children, she gave them Castoria.
When

OtUlrfTCh

V VU

_No-

37

1

ill

Co.,

Druggists sell it.

25c. and 50c.
a

box.

*.

16-1

oi

ime

PLUM STREET-

CAUCUS.
The Republicans of the Town of South
Portland and the Town of Cape Elizabeth
(formerly the Town of Cape Elizaebth, are
requested to meet at the Town Hall South
Portland on Saturday, May 1G, at 4 o’clock
in the afternoon to choose eight delegates
to State Convention to be holden at Bangor
on June 2, and also
eight delegates to the
County Convention to be held in Portland
on June 3d.
Per Order Town Committees of
land and Cape Elizabeth.

Foi
5-2

TO LET,

SALE—Pianos in natural woods, oak,
FORwalnut
and mahogany.
Call and

«»ne

Mantels

and TILING.
Samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS

servant.

W.

Jones—Why?
Brown—lie says

no

man can serve

two

head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

LET—House 507 Cumberland street also
Middle flat in apartment house 48 State
street. For particulars apply to J. S. WINSOW & CO., 135 Commercial street, Portland,
Me.
18-1

T10

A.

ALLEN,
oetSdtf

Reduced rates for the montt
of June.

ment,
and

every convenience;
for housekeeping

at

rooms

several fiats
the
same

number, for $2 to $5 per week. C. B. DALTON & CO. 478i Congress street, opp. Preble.
18-1

will be received at the office
of Frederick A. Tompson,
architect,
1221 Exchange street, until May 16, at 12 m.,
for labor and materials necessary in
the
construction of an auditorium to be built on
the city of
the Market lot for
Portland,
bids will bo received
separately for the
several parts of the work as follows:
Brick work, granite work, iron beams and

PROPOSALS

columns, carpenter work, slatjng,galvanized
iron work and painting.
Plans and speeiilcations of the work may
bo seen at tile office of the above mentioned.
The right is reserved to reject any or ail

bids.

Per order

ntylldlw

Chamberlain’s
swelling and

the pain, and to my agreeable surprise, it did both. I have used three
fifty cent bottles and boliote it to be the

of
JAMES P. BAXTER, Mayor,

f|10
X State

rooms

seven

on

street with modern conveniences,
sunny and convenient.
Apply to A. G.
DEWEY, 71 State street.
18-1

ble front rooms,
furor without
board
for
and
gentleman
wife, must be modern and in
good location and at reasonable rates. Address stating particulars as to location and
price, P. O. Box 1558, Portland, Me.
18-1

WANTED—Desira
nished. with

YOUR

WATCiTkicmkick

out of it and
will take the
make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 7oc clean
mg $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combinna
$1.50; all work firstclass. McKENJiEY Tha
Jeweler, Monument Squire.
ianioti
E
\V
■»

LET—A

FOR

cottages,

WATSON._

room
piazza. Apply to or
address, C. EDWIN JORDAN,Cape Elizabeth,
Maine.
13-1

SALE—A small sloop yacht, 20 feet
FOR
long, 9 feet wide and 3 feet deep; good

sailer and

safe.
South Portland.

Inquire

WM.

of

13-1

SALE
OR
TO LET—A
tU/Uwvf cottage of six rooms, a wood
shed and stable connected, and 1*4 acres of
land with small fruits, on the Shore
of a
beautiful lake situated at the village of
Bryant’s Pond, on the line of the Grand
Trunk Railway, sixty miles from Portland.
For particulars address No. 2 Essex street,
HERBERT E. COLE, Lynn, Mass.
13-1
National Cash Register; cost $200, for
one year old.
Address Box 563,

and

mayl6-5

and bath near
possession at once. J. S.

LET—Desk

TO

Union
RAN-

street.

16-2

facilities in

and office

room

SPEAR,

F0R

or

Mellen street.

etc. These cottages are well furA. R. & E. a. DOTEN. 98 Exchange
Room
25.
St.,
7-2
landing,
nished.

house to let—from June
1st to September 1st, eight rooms and
Furnished
hot and
cold

BRACKETT ST.

HELP.

Forty words inserted
one

under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

121
water. Inquire
4
15.1

house of six rooms,
rjio
X centrally located, only a few minutes
walk from City Hail; sun all day.
A small
family desired. Price $12.00. Appl y to A
L. 1IANSCOME, 98 Exchange St. Room 14*
15-1

RET—About June 1st,

O

SALESMEN—Merchants’

Trade. $30

Light

week
samples free
3941 Market

new rent No.
785
six rooms, has the sufi
Inquire at house.
14-1

Congress street,

a

Mfrs.,
may9,law4wSat

carpenters and one genera]
workman for hotel. Apply 399j Congress street over Deoring's Bakery,
MRS,
PALMER’S office; 25 competent girls
waiting
at my office for employment in hotel
and
private families.
12-1

WNTED—'Ten

Intelligent,
vyANTED-An
•'
learn the wholesale
Address in
877, oity.
ess.

own

active hoy tt
boot and shoe busin
handwriting, P. o BUS
12-1

in every

room.

LET—Lower tenement In
Brackett street, 5
TO
and two attics.

house No. 47
first floor,
Rent $14 per month. Apply
to No. 203 State street, or JOHN W. DYER
No. 235 Commercial street.
14-1

or

Plain at

NO.U4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

rent 45
and bath room;

Six rooms
hot and cold water; modern
rent
47
Myrtle street; six
Upper

conveniences’

bath; furnace, etc.

rooms

Freeport, Maine.

mayl3-tf

SALE—French roof house, 12
known
FORstreet,
the C. A.
house. Also French roof
at
as

Charles
Donnell

house
Willard,
known as the Calin White house. Inquire
of E. W. CONLEV, Standard Oil Co., 33 West
Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL

Cumberland street.
T!>AT»

14-1

O

»

T

T7>

i

furnished, containing six rooms
with
At Prince’s Point, Yarmouth Foreside, near steamboat landing; very desirable
location; one of the prettiest views in Casco
stable.

bay.

Will sell

or

let for the

H

season.

BRACKETT, Yarmouth, Maine.

P

O

WANTED.
Forty words
one

inserted under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

middle-aged
AN wishes situation
housekeeper
References

widow
lady
for wid-

as

ower or

and

elderly couple.
required
Box 318, Hallowell, Mel
ls-i

given.

TUTOR—Miss
Mass., will

Joyce

Lee,

of

Cambridge

a limited number of
English, Latin and Mathematics,
pupils
attention paid to backward pupils.
Special for
college. Address 426 BRACKETT
Fitting
STREET. Classes in field botany will also he

tutor

in

formed.___18-1

cherry phosphate
WANTED—Notox!
with pitcher, tray and sample free for
Wild

exhibit. Other flavors, claret, orange, lemon,
raspberry, sold by druggists, grocers and
general stores. In stock, Cook, Everett &
Pennell, Gould Co., Melcher Co., Thompson
& Hall and

jobbers generally.

10-1

buy

kinds
pay cash
dresses, gentlemen’s overcoats,
children’s clothes, carpets, etc.
postal to MR. or MRS. GROOT.

WANTED—To
clothing.

will be
street.

promptly

all

1

attended

D
Box

125._14-1

to.

of cast off
for ladies'
all kinds of
Please send
All orders
76
Middle
12-1

ali

SON.

13.!

W. P.

HASTINGS’.
MAGNETIC
NERVINE

Vitality Nervous
Memory,
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
excesses. j. DeP h0!i, 6 lor $5. Mailed to any address by
The Japanese FU*
Bt. Paul, Minn.

cP„erreCompany,
205

Middle St;

JOHN WILLIAMSON

/

535

A first class saddle horse, dark or bay points,
not over eight years old, weighing not less than
1050 pounds, good to harness; a secondary consideration, safe for a woman to drive, fearless
of steam or electric cars; a reasonable price
will he paid for such a horse by applying to
F. H.
HAZELTON, 93
Exchange street,

Portland, Me.

inayddtf

bralcemen
and
motormen, and in fact every one else
to know that 1 can make their uni forms and
suits at prices from $14 to $20. and satisfaction guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS. Morrrill’s
27-3
Corner. Decrlng.
1

WANTED—Conductors,

milk route. 50 acres,
cellent land; modern buildings,
FINE
finely
two miles from two
FARM and

ex-

located; only

cities. Adapr 25-4

dress box 647. Saco, Me.

GRANITE CURBING
FOR

SA TiE'

Finely dressed; suitable

for the best residence

Will be sold at less than cost In lots

streets.
to suit.

E. D. FREEMAN,
First National Bank Building.

ap22dlm

to loan on first and second mortgages
"If ONEY
-t"
on real estate, personal property, stocks,
bonds or any good collateral securities. Inquire af A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
street.
spr23d4w
SALE OR TO LET—House No. 280 State
^
with all
street, containing ten rooms,
6500
lot contains
modern conveniences;
square feet. JOHN F. PROCTOR,Centennial
Block.
8-1

|^OR

SALE—Dark chestnut mare, 8 or 9
years old, is seasoned and a very stylish, good patterned horse; sound and kind;
weighs 1080; stands 15.3; good roadster and is
offered for sale for the sole reason that she

FOR

is not

a

OR

exchange.

Ad8-1

Woodford*,

near

lady’s horse;

dress “W,”

care

would
Press office.

SALE—On Oak St..

R. R. station, & substantial well finished
2 storv frame house with stable, and about half
acre o! land with garden and fruit trees. House

is pleasantly situated and convenient, built for
former owners use. Could divide the lot if
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 y* Exnecessary.
16-1
change St.
Cedar

Launch,

with

SALE—17-foot
and Shafting, all ready for
FORPropeller
No. 501 Congress
Address
a

COTTAGE

Great Diamond
Island for tile season, near steamboat
lauding, hall, store and postoffice; contains 8
rooms besides ample closet,
pantry and store
room, with large refrigerator, running water
and perfect drainage, water closet and bath
Apply or address E. E. BENSON, 204 Middle
3r‘-eet.
lltf
___
FOR RENT OR LEASE-Fine store
n most prominent corner otMuniov
Hill
•Splendid location, suitable for groceries'
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing
goods or tailor’s store. Advantageous in terms
PartY- Apply to MISS F.
B.
U',1',
1
HEARN. 13, t ongress street.
1_8

FURNISHED

on

STORE

OR RENT—Furnished
cottage on Great
Diamond Island, near stamer landing
with hue view of harbor; lias
water system
in house and well in
yard; five bedrooms
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Port-

Is

tiUld’

motor.

St.,Portland, Me.

FOR

FOR

SALE—Contains

50

acres,

35

water

never

house and barn; good spring in pasture; will
D.
Call or apply to E.
sell at a bargain.
13-1
WESTON, New Gloucester, Maine.

MILL BUILDINGS

coil-

use

given,
apr22-4

_15-1

SALE—A

In pasture, 15 in tillage; two story house
FARM
at
and barn 40x30;
failing well

_may-4-tf

water and gas.
Home privileges
(-all at -k>. Cumberland street.

Launch,

fine stock
consisting of
stoves, paints, oils and hardware, forH.
R.
late
the
McQuillan of
owned
merly
by
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
Yarmouth
in
situated
village,
pleasantlv
which store will be sold or leased to parties
a grand
This
is
desire.
as
purchasing
they
chance for any one to engage in business in
This sale
the above named line of goods.
will be made in order to ^settle an estate.
F.
at
once
to
GEORGE
M’QUILLAN,
Apply
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.30-tf

LET—Furnished rooms, with all
TO veniencea,
of bath
room, hot and
cold

FOB SALE.

Hallowell, Me.—Substantial mill building—
brick—252x47 feet—4 stories and basement,
mo LET—Brick house No. 11
street, with boilers, engines, shafting, sprinklers, pipHenry
A
near
Has nine good
Deering street.
and river water; also ten tenements, storerooms, lurnaee and all modern conveniences. ing
house and brick office.
and painted. Apply to GEO.
for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper
Newly
papered
Suitable
1' FfrI, 14 Mellen street.
apr3-tf
factory or machine shop.
to C. K. HOWE at the mill, or to J. C
Applv
LET—Furnished rooms at 71 Free
PALFKEY, Trustee, 13 Doane St.. Boston,
street.
1-tf
Mass.
feliaSeodaw
RENT-194 High St, Brick Block
IPOR
between Deering and Cumberland streets.
SALE—Double house, Lincoln street,
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hoc
$1800; two tenement house. Smith street,
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F.
$2200: two tenement house, Oxford street,
near Elm. $2800; two tenement house.
mar24dtf
MANNING, 103 High St,
Munjoy
street, near Congress, $3500; new single and
louble houses in Deerlng from $»50 to $6000.
Your own terms of payment. C. B. DALTON
£ CO., 478 1-2 Congress St., opp. Preble. 13-2
At

TO
—■

WANTED.

the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwater i7i Deering. Four acres of
with
land
house.
On line of
street cart;
lo
good
minutes from Union station; perfect drain*
fine
As
a
location
as
water.
age; Sebago
U:ere is in Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Stroud water
dec27-tf

and

Good yard and sunny.
Central and convenient location.
Apply 212

TO

Trade supplied by jobbers. Bargain cases in
stock at THOMPSON & HALL’S, Portland,
lu-1
Me. Try a case.

TXT S

TOMyrtle street.

Upper

LET—Houses in Portland and
vicinity
seashore cottages in all directions;
prices; farm houses to let for summer homes
413 Congress sreet, WATdelightful places.

no

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

RENT—Near City Hall.

r«A T iron AT>

IF WE WAMTEB A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
lyli more
up-to-date Clocks thau all the othei
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 96c to S60.00
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square
jaul5tf

I

If! A A
ilSH

For sale in Portland by JOHN D.
KEEFE
Congress St.

Portland
and
suburbs,
houses with or without stable, garden,
etc., seashore
buildng lots, farms,
mills, woodland; all kinds of real estate
Call or write, 413 Congress
everywhere.
street.
13-1

very pleasant
sunny front
110 room; furnished
unfurished. Inquire ONE
$150;

at 60

dlw

FIRST CLASS
Beef Wine and Iron,
WANTED—Burnham’s
for health and economy
equal. Sold
A N O S by grocers, druggists and general stores.

P

finest thing for rheumatism, pains and
swellings extant. For sale by Landers O 3R. Gr
& Babbidge,
Druggists, Portland; and
C. B. Woodman, Westbook.
Very Fancy
IF

14-1

SALE—In

a

LET—Desirable rent of

bathroom,

SAUNDERS, Proprietor.

American

Notice to Contractors

who

them, 457£ Congress street, over McKenney’s
Jewelry Store. S. A. STONE. Pianos to let.

SALK—A cottage at Jordan’s Point,
located
LET—Large and centrally
at No. 230 Middle street, fine base- I^OR
TO store
Spurwink, containing 7 rooms, ample
and
also
closets, store

TO

COTTAGE,

Willard Maine.
Open June 1st.

ST^ CORNER TEMPLE.

Foot o£ Preble Street.

masters.—Town Topics.
Persons

FOR

see

Forty words inserted under tills

LET—Very convenient and pleasant rent
of eight rooms at Woodfords,without Sebago but has excellent well water, and cistern for
kitchen use.
Price very reasonable to desirable family. LOCK BOX 25, Woodfords Me.
15-1

South Port

South Portland, May 11, 1896.

His Biblical

Brown—Supeo

summer

winter had forty wheelmen at dinner last
Sunday.
Steamer lands on the premises.
Great bargain. IV. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
Middle street.
14-1

SALE—-One small 4x4 engine; but
little used; Orr & Jennings mane; to be
sold at a bargain. Inquire at 15 Long Wharf.
14-1

171

rooms on

Wood
Objection.
won’t let his wife have

run

come

OR SALE—First class business place; also
two first class soda fountains.
Reason
for rmIpi tho owner lias to no mumr
a
to E. PONCE, 125 Commercial street.
12-1

DALL,

on

accommodated.

New, quick, good.
Side Line or exclusive.
St., Phila.

1

Restored. g*“ ss,:.^S!5
Easily,
Quickly, Permanently
Lost
Debility, Insomnia, Falling
and all

The Comfort Powder
'iartford, Ct.

a

newly renovated: large
garden lot in the rear ; price §3000; size of lot
30x125. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51j Exchange
rooms

THE

STEPHEN BERRY,

ease

or

SALE—New seashore hotel in Casco
SALE—Two story brick
house with FOR
of trade with
inbay, has
good
frame ell, containing 9 rooms;
FOR
the past year $1400 ; open
many of
and
the
have been

FOR

WANTED—MALE

my mother-in-law I tried
Pain Balm to reduce the

whether he does it himself,
a barber to torture him,

FOR

FOR

LET—A convenient

sympathize with
the
afflicted will rejoice with I). K. Carr of
He
with a bottle when ho stumbled and fell, 1235 Harrison street. Kansas City.
breaking the bottle aud cutting an artery istan old sufferer from Inflammatory
In bis right hand. The little follow was rheumatism, but has not heretofore been
troubled in this climate. Last winter
taken to his home
and a
physician
oallod, who sewed up the wound and ho went up Into Wisconsin, and in conhas had another attack. “It,
bandaged tho hand. It was
impossible sequenoe
to toll at the time how serious tho wound came upon me again very acute and se“My joints swelled bewas but the boy
will probably
havo a vere,” he said.
came inflamed; sore to touch or almost
sore liacd for several days at least.
to look at. Upon the urgent request of

The Man Who Shaves,

FOR

Poland

mayll

a

Artery.

FARM

fortable,

C. B.

---

an

FOR

first
class
location;
surroundings •JO Elm street.
Railroad; pleasant, comm8tojlyl.
satisfactory for legal insurance,
satisfactory and homelike; near thoroughly
or other permanent business.
Facilities inFor
circular
TXT ANTED—By a young man, a situation in
address C* K.
SALE—New house on Pitt, street, OakSpring.
clude
well
furnished
private office. Apply to
H
a clothing,
ap!4dtf
dale, contains seven rooms and bath,
gent’s furnishing, fancy SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
C. B. HELCAMP, 553£ Congress street. 16-1
modem improvements, large lot;
will be
goods store, or waiter in a hotel or restausold very cheap, and ujpon easy sterms
of
rant. Reference furnished. Address X.Y.Z.,
WENTWORTH, 148 Spring street; first
class table board; nicely
Press Office.
13-1
furnished TO LET—Two furnished cottages on Great payment. Apply to DEERING LAND CO., 31
Diamond Island. One 10 rooms, one 7 Exchange street.
convenient
to
rooms; single or en suite;
ap28-4
supplied with running water and all conbusiness; also has the Spring street car al rooms,
R SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
the door. The house is being newly painted veniences. Fine situation, being near steamer
A
store
of
1

ISAIAH

S. Ross.
Lottie II. Nason to Eliakim Nasor,.
Now Gloucester—b rank H. Nevens to
Charles G. Ward.
Cut

FOR

HOUSE—Nine
Station,
28 Gilman

RESORTS.

SUMMER

j

Carney

German song,
Albert Pine and Grace Jackson
Dumb bell drill
Misses Lord and Misses Clifford
Piano solo,
Miss Jennie Child
Miss Nellie Totten
Reading,

FOR

rooms

as

Bodge.

and Alexander
Miss Maud Coombs
Miss Mabel Cushing
Master Warren Turner
Mrs. S. A. Simpson
Miss Emma Allen

1

our

Open evenings.

head
week for 23 cent), cash in advance.

Forty words inserted nailer this
on©

BICYCLES FOR SALE—Will sacrifice my
feet
FOR SALE—Forty-six
k
beautiful bicycle for 858. Has all the C^TEAMBOAT
>0 long, 4$ feet draft, furnished with brass
used
latest '96 improvements,
only four signal
life preservers, spirit
lights,
boats,
The above stated
times, cost §100 April 24.
etc., etc. Will be sold low if ap£58 includes 10,000 mile cyclometer which compass,
plied for at once. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
cost §2. Bell oost §1.25 and bicycle 8100. If &
13-2
CO., 42$ Exchange St.
you are looking tor a true easy running and
strictly up to date wheel and can appreciate
SALE—To close an Estate. A 2$ story
Must sell
genuine bargain examine this.
house. Contains two rents, income §26,
Dalton’s
before 5 p. in. Monday.
Seen at
lias Sebago water and water closets. Also
office, 4781 Congress street, opp. l’reble one whole house in the rear of same. InHouse.
18-1
come §10.00 per month.
Lot contains 4447
square feet- Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co.
EtOR SALE—3 story house No. 108 Brackett 42$ Exchange St.
15-2
a
street near Spring street, arranged for
three families, 2 bath rooms, 16 good rooms,
SALE—Fine family horse, pretty bay,
over 5000
in
6 years old, safe
square feet
lot, house in
carriage or
thorough repair will be sold at a price which saddle. One Cabriolet; for'ladies,
standing top phaeton;
is a good investment.
N. S. GARDINER, 185 two seated beach wagon; set light douole
Middle street, room 4.
18-1
harnesses; two good single harnesses; all in
Can
good order; will be sold at a bargain.
T.OTS FOR SALE—Suitable building lots in be seen at stable No. 92 North street. H. H.
western part of the city, pleasantly situated SHAW.
16-1
ana ofa low price. Rare chance to build houses
SALE—On one of the best street s on
investment. ALFRED
I tF P®rn*anent
948 Congress street, under West
V, r,
Munjov, a cottage in good order and
End
18-1
conveniently arranged sunny exposure; lot
Hotel,_
trees
LHHt SALE—-A double tenement house of 6 has a frontage of 70 feet, with fruit
and shrubbery. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51$ Exlooms each, in western
part of the city,
16-1
pleasantly located, and a fine chance for parties change street.
wod investment.
ALFRED L.
FOR SALE-At
948 Congress
Cape Elizabeth:
street, under West
fv
about forty acres of land; good wood
End Hotel,
lg-1
lot; large orchard: buildings in good order;
E”OR SALE—A double tenement house of 9 three miles from Portland. Inquire of MRS.
J
ROLF oil the farm, or B. J. WILLARD, No.
rooms each, in western
part of the city:
sunny and pleasant. A bargain to those want- 117 Commercial street, Portland, Me. myl6-4
a
Investment.
ing
good
ALFRED L. TURNER,
SALE—1The westerly half of a two
948 Congress streer.
18-t
story brick block; 11 rooms; between
SALE—Elegant musical ""goods iust“re- High and Park streets; a good location for a
T^oR
A ceived. Pianos,
violins,music boxes, auto- phyisican. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chamharps,banjos,mandolins, guitars, harmonicas, bers, corner Exchange and Middle streets.
accordeons, cornets, popular music,
12-2
music
books, superior violin and banjo strings.
Please call. HAWES, 414 Congress St.
SALE—Fish Market 84 Commercial St
my 13-4
known as Pierce Bros.
A good chance
SALE—Full blooded Welch
six
Poney,
years old, sound and kina.
Sold for no busines. For nartlculars apply to PIERCE
fault. Also carriage, sleigh and harness. Ad- BROS., 84 commercial street, City.
14-1
dress JOHN BURR, Freeport, Me.
12-2

-L.1

1

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

feb24-wG

most

gramme :
PiaDO duet, Misses

Forty words inserted
one

'VTOTICE—1Tlie Grand Trunk Railway offer

i

FOR SAXJS.

street.

FREE! Pictures! We frame
them! Those in want of pictures should
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture

enjoyable entertainment was
The following was tho pro-

ning
provided.

may!2-4

_

etc. ,a job as night watchwill take anything else that offers.
8-1
Address, A. B., Press office.

A

one

Butterfield

_16-1
man,

less inserted under this
week for 25 cts. in advance.
or

Cumberhouse—No. 221
land street, Portland, Maine.
Room
rates and table board at reasonable prices,
transients
steam
accommodated; house
heated, bath and gas. For terms inquire al

a young man, work in a
X17 ANTED—By
wholesale or retail dry goods, grocery
or fruit store,
reference furnished.
Apply
to CLIFTON HAM, Chase House, Portland.

At the close of tho regular meeting of
Woodbine Rebekah lodge Saturday evea

marOMW&Stjeld

given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY. Rochester. N. Y.
mar!9dl2w

WOOPFORDS.

CHARLES A. PATTEN.
Fortland, May 13, 1896.mayl3dlw

About twenty wore present.

and

""

mHE undersigned have associated themselves
A
as copartners under the firm and name
of Isaiah Frye & Co., to carry on the plow and
agricultural tools business, heretofore carried
on by Isaiah Frye,
at No. 17 Freble street,
Fortland, Maine.

Effect.

town

every

"OTANTED—Man to solicit orders for choice
specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal com
mission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free; after tria
trip, lar e exclusive -territory and sub agents

""

April 29 the Bath schoonor Mary H.
Palmer left Louisburg,
Cape Breton,
with a cargo of 2350 tons of coal for Portland whore she
arrived the
following

in

Y.

ester,

SITUATIONS

Round Trip Recorded.

orders

MENcity; no delivering;
good wages from
disposal if your tires start;
pay weekly; no capital required; work
need it.
year round. State age. GLEN BROS.. RochN.

WANTED—A

The Best

gentlemar

or

your

GIRL

and

reliable lady

WANTED—A

to distribute
samples and make ;
house to house canvass tor our
Vegetable
Toilet Soaps and Pure Flavoring Extracts,
$40 to $75 a month easily made. Adolresi
Crofts & Reed, Chicago, 111.
11-1

is there to hold

your wheels and

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

WANTED—Girl

June 2, and also chose delegates to
the
county convention which meets in Portland June 3. The following wero ohoson,

afternoon, a diary, containno value to any except u
Please return to 40 Exchange streel
13-2
rewarded. MR. GALE.

!***** LOST—A

ATTENTION

up to violet aud down to red,
although
other colors exist. Wo can only hoar, that
WANTED—A capable girl for general
is become consoious of, sound up
housework in a small family.
to a
Apply
at 712 Congress street.
18-1
evenings
certain
note.
a. in.
same day, there will he an excurBoyond that, although the
sion to Kiuderhook Lake
the note sounds, there is silonce. That is befor general house work.
where
Apply at 54 Ocean street, Woodfords;
Canton will be entertained during
the cause the higher note,like the higher colelectric cars pass the door.
DEERING
afternoon with boating and all kinds of or,is vibrating more rapidly than our own GROCERY CO.
10-1
amusements as the lake is a great sum- consciousness.
We can not take in anyWANTED—A young woman to take care of
mer resort.
Then, that same evening
above or below our own rate. We
ft
children. References reciuired. NO.
at 9.33 o’clook the Canton will loave the thing
15-1
lake for Boston, arriving in that city on are all conscious alike of the
physical Ill STATE ST.
the morning of the 17tii at <3.30 a. m., world beoause we ail vibrate within the
"I1TANTED—Woman for hotel; no cooking;
spending Bunker Hill day, as individu- same great scale. Occultism asserts that
als, in that city. The Gautous will loave
preferred. S. E. GRANT, Limerick, Maine.
there are in the
universe sovon
Boston for home by boat at 7 p
great Limerick House.
in. that
13-1
evening. Chandler’s full baud will ac- scales or planes of vibration, and that
ANTED—About the first of June, a
company the party.
each man has the same planes
withiu TIT
**
cook and second
It is uxpuoted from BO to 75 chevaliers himself. It is
willing to go to
possible by training, as- Mackworth Island. Call girl,
early in the morning
will go on tho trip. It will be one of tho
piration and will for a man to raise his or at noon at J. P. BAXTERS,
61 Deeriug
best arranged and most delightful Rum- rate of vibration so that he can
become streets
14-1
mer trips that any organization in
Port- conscious of the other world
as
land has ever made and everybody who ne is of this one and so in the planes
samo way
girl for general house work.
has met the Nemo Canton
know what study the laws that govern those other
Apply between 7 and 8 in the evening.
the Canton is capablo of. Tho Odd Felpianos. This the adopts have done, and MRS. PAUL R, STEVENS, 19 Lewis St. 13-1
lows now have a fine building of their
and
oi
all
the
perfect knowledge
mastery
WANTED—Cook by American
own. An invitation has been extended to laws of all
planes constitute a Master of
woman; meat or pastry;
girl for $1
the Canton to visit the State Penitenti- Wisdom.
week, for nurse girl, or to assist in work;
or
ary whloh invitation they will doubtless
two
fine
table
city
Where do they livo and why don’t we
country:
girls: excellent pastry cook; New Brunswick girl
for
gladly avail themselves of. The trip will know them!'
They live
everywhere
We
have
a
few
nice girls in
work.
general
a
be
short one but a lots of fun is going to wlioro
they aro needed; and wo don’t and ten more coming from Massachusetts,
be orowded into it.
know thorn for the samo reason that Leave your orders now, and I can fill them.
Christ was not known. Now, as then, MRS. II. ELLIS, 002 Congress street,EmployAT THE CAPE.
a few only recognize tho Christ.
12-1
It
is ment Parlor.
impossible for us to measure anyone
\Y ANTE 1>—SITUATIONS.
power. If
Republican Delegates to State anil County above as in knowledge or
they were to come among us and show
Conventions.
Forty words inserted under this head
thoir powers openly they would bo worshipped by some as Gods and hunted by one week for 25 cents, cash iu advance.
Tho Republicans of South
Portland others as devils.

Cape Elizabeth held a joint caucus
at Town hall, South Portland, Saturday
afternoon and chose delegates for
the
state convention which meets In Bangor,

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

owner.
and be

SALE.

FOR

Forty words

BICYCLISTS

Saturday

he escortod to their headquarters at thoDelovan house, where thoy will
make
their home. Canton Ridgely will be the
main in

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST—Sunday
ing papers of

Tho Lodge of the Masters of Wisdom
was the subjoot of the looturo
by MissM.
L. Guild at 507^ Congress St

evening. Miss Guild said in aubstanoe:
Perhaps no one of the ideas which
theosophy lays before tho world has excited so much augry opposition as that
erary :
Tho Canton Ridgoly will. leave Port- of tho Masters of Wisdom. This is largeland on their pilgrimago to Albany, N. ly so because our pride objects to tho imY., on steamship Manhattan of the plications that we are among the inferior
rather than the superior members of the
Maine Steamship company, at 6 p.
m.
Saturday, Juno 13th. The Canton will human family, and that we liavo been
of a fact which, if
arrive in New York Sunday, Juno 14th, all along ignorant
about 7 p. in. and immediately proceed true, is ono of tho most important iu the
to Broadway Central hotel and remain world.
Theosophy asserts that such bethere until Monday, June loth, at 7.30 a. ings as we imagine Christ to havo been
in.
Then the Canton will
The
prooood by have always existed.
knowledge
North River day time steamer, either the which ho showed of the hidden laws of
Albany or Now York, for Albany, arriv- nature is only a small portion uf what he
really know; of what all Masters Know.
ing in Albany at 6.10 p. in.
At Albany the Cantons will be received
Vibration is something of which most
by Canton Nemo, No. 1, of that city, and people have heard in connection with

You are hereby requested to have the
Mr. Kelloy
Song,
yacht which you oommand in readiness,
unless oxcusod, on Wednesday, May 27th,
Real Estate Transfers.
at 2 o’clock, p. m., for n club cruise.
The following transfers of real estate
At a signal from the flag
ship, at 2
o’clock p. m., yachts will heave
short, In this county have been recorded it
and at the second gun at 2.30 o’clock will the
Registry of Deeds:
immediately get under way and pass up
Bridgton—Elbridge Sylvester et als to
the harbor to a convenient turning point
ot als.
above Brown’s wharf, then pass down in Clara Augusta Hiley
Clara A. Riley to Cyrus O. Johnson.
review by the club house.
Windham—Ferdinand
Sawyer to Lucy
Previous to time of sailing, orders will

&

575

For a long time it lias been known
that Canton Ridgely of this city intended
to make a trip to Albany, N
Y., and a
competent oommittee was appointed to

MISCELLANEOUS.

LECTURES.

some

to follow the flagship will probably
be
the Viva, Vice Commodore Bowers; Sirocoo, Fleet Captain Noyes, the Dorothy
Q., which has boon chartered by a party
of Portland gentlemen Mr. J. C.
HamIon’s Beatrice; Mr. Nathan
CliHord’s
Mariota, Mr. George C. Owen’s Gwendo-

you

The

Match With Chis-

The hundred target match between W.
B. Darton and H. A. Chisholm was shot
Saturday afternoon. All conditions were
favorable for the match. There was very
little air moving and the traps with
the electrio pulls worked
well. There
was a good attendance both of club mem.
bers and frionds of the contestants. CS. Bandall refereed and
I. L. Waldron

life-maintaining organ

great

■

Won the
holm

and all stomach troubles where
to

MISS GUILD’S

Itinerary ol‘ the Albany Trip in June.
How Darton

Gastritis

&

CANTON RIDGELY.

AT THE TRAPS

FOK

CARD-

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Office
and
Wood ford a.

Residence

183

OCULIST
Deering St.

attention given to disease* of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Cou#ultation
free. Will call wlhin city lfmits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise

Special

uec27

dtf

MARRY ME ARRABEILA
I will buy you such
pretty ring
AndMcKenuey’s.
A tnousand of them, the best
a

a

largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Moaument Square.
jaulolt
the

—.

FlfflCIALAP COMMERCIAL
Quotations

of Staple Products in the

(By Telegraph.
NEW

YtRK. May 16.
2Vi per cent.; prime merMoney
was
cantile paper
quoted at 5*6% per cent.
Sterling Exchange was dull, with actual
in
bankers bills 4 87% a4 87% (or
business
60-day bills and 4 8S%®4 88% for demand;
rates
at
4 88®4 88%i Coramer.ial bills
posted
60-days 4 86%®4 87%.
Government Bonds
steady. Railroads firm.
Bar silver 67%.
Mexican dollars 63%.
Silver at the Board was neglected.
At London to-day Dar silver was quoted
31 l-16d <> oz and quiet.
on

call is

Rook Island.
Va
St. Paul. 77%
dobfd.128 Va
43%
St.Paul & Omaha..

69Va
77%

128
43
124
112

prfd.124

do
Si Paul.

Minn. & Mann.112

122%
8J/s
7&/a

8%
Pacific.
UnionPacific. new. 7Va
42%
U. 8.
—6%
Wabash....
do prfd. 17%
Western Union..
84%
Richmond <4 West Point.
do prfd.

42

0%
17%
84%

—

Powdered..
Granulated..
Fine granulated..
Coarse granulated.51/2
Extra fine

..

granulated.5ya

..

Con. granulated..
Cubes..
Mould A.
55/0
Confectioners A.514
No. 6..
No- 7.4 11-16
No.

..

PORTLAND. May 16.
Receipts by Maine Central R. tR.—Tor Portland. 144 cars miscellaneous mercnauaiso; for
connecting roads 121

cars.

Portland Wholesale

..

8.45-8
Print Cloth Market.

FALL RIVER, Mass. May 16. 1896—The fol
lowing is the print cloth statement ior the week:

Production.230.000
Deliveries.206.000

Stock.1,417,000

Gloucester Fish Market,

The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
* jour.

Graia-

Superfine &
low grades.3 25-gS 50
Spring Wheat bakers.c! and st3 Go©375
Patent Sprue
Wheat... 400@440
ruicfc. str'eiu
roller.... 4 10®4lE
deal* do... 4 00@4 It

Wheat,60-lbs.
@86
Corn, car
38@<o
Corn. Dag lots. .00$43
Meal, bag lots.. 40841
Oats, car lots
28@29
Oats, bag lots
80@32
Cotton Soeccar lots.00 00822 00
bag lots 0000g24 00
....

ttLouissrs?
Sacked Br’r
4 10@4 15
roller...
car lots. 14 60816
bag lots. .»16gl7
clear do. .4 10@4 25
i\ nt’r wheat
Middlings. .*16®17
bag ots. .$17@19
patents.. 4 20@4 35
Fish.
Coffee.

6u
00
00
00

(Buying& selling price) Elo.roasted

Co d—Large
.4 602:500
Shore
small do. .2 25&3 OC
.1 759-8 OC
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 oO@2 OC
Hake.1 60@2 OC
Herring, box

20®2S
Java&Moclia do28®33
molasses.

...

...

Scalea....

Porto Eico.27838

UarDaooei.2b@28
Fancy.35®38
Tea.

Amoys.16@2o

7@10c Congous.14,850

Li ackerei. bi
Shore Is S20 00@$25
snore 2s si9 00&$21
Produce.
Cane Cran bi sSlOOSii
Jersey,cte2 50ig$3 0(

Japan.18® 36
Formoso.20® bO
Sugar.

Standard Gran

Flx-quallty.flne

6 62
6 68
514

Extra C....
Xew York
Pea Beans.l 25@1 3C
Seed,
4 00@4 25
Foreign—nominal
Timothy.
Yellow Eves.] 50:2)1 5c Clover,West, 8
,«9
Cal Pea.... 1 703)1 7£
do
N. x.
9$9Vs
Irish Potat's. bu2o@3C Alsike,
9
@9%
sweets. Vineland o OC Eed lop,
16@18
do Jersey— ®4 0C
Provisions.
Onions—Havana
PorkBermuda. 1 40© 1 6C
clear.. 116081175
'Egyptian ,Jbags 2 6«. backs... 1160181176
15@lCi
medium 10 50011 50
Chickens...
Turkova. Wes. i7®13c Beef—light..
9 00
North, turkeys
1050
heavy.
fowls....
14@15c Bnlests%bS 5 76®
applet.
hard, tcs and
Fancy. 400@4 5(
% bbl.pure 6S/fc($6%
4 0(
Russets,
docom’urt. 4% @6
Baldwins.. S4 00@4 6(
pails,comnd 6%®6ys
Evap & tb.6@7<
pails, pure 7 87%
Lemons.
9
puroilf
8'dvi
Messina
2 75@3 7i Bams.... 9%$10%
Palermo— 2 76@3 7;
aocovrd
@10%
■

..

Oranges.

3 25@4 2! ■
California.
Messina_3 25©3 5<
o 00^6 Oi l
Valencia.
Eggs.
Nearbv....
©13*
Fastern extra.. ©12 V
Fresh Western... 12.
Held.
©

Oil.

ICeroseuel20 ts

9%

Ligoiiia.lOVi

COE THE WEEK ENDING Mav

15, 1896.

i.ast sales of fresh halibut at 8Vic and 6% c
# lb for white and gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel at $3
for large and 92 for medium; Bank at $2®!
114.
IV e quote primo Georges Codfish new SR 00
®6 60 for large and 8 764$4 26 ior smalUBank

__»

Dry Bank

at $4 and $2 75; Shore $5 Go and
$3% for large anil small. Newfoundland Hi.
We quote curea cusk at$3%(®$4 fp ntl; hake
$1%; haddock—s$l 76; heavy salted pollock
$ 17> ® $ 2 ib atl; and English cured do $383%
Best handline boneless Geoges cod tic for medium to 7*40 Iarge:middles S 60SJ9; boneless
Sliore do 6@7c; Grand Bank do 6®BVsc;cusk,
SliMVjC; haddock 3% @4% ; uake at 2Vs®4;
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
3? !b; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
p lb.; extra thick lOVs pnedfum 9c; smallOVac;
chunks ll®12e.
Bloater Mackerel at $26@$30; Shore Is at
$238*25; Bay Is. $1B®$21; Shore 2s 18 60®
$22; Irish Mackerel $l7a$19.
Smoked salmon 18c l» lb:Medium herring 12c
bo.-; tucks at 9c: lengthwise 8c;Nolsat*c;
Bloatrers at 125. shore do at 1 10: canned
Trout $1 50 ;fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 30;
lobtsers 1 90; clams 9oc. American sardines,
quarter oils, $2 50; half oils, S5 50; tliree-auarter mustards. $2Vi, spiced, $3.
Large New ounuiand Uerring $4 50 bbl. Nova
Scotia large split $0 00; medium $5;large round
shore $3:choice layer packed do $3y2(a;$3 76;
Extra large spilt Labrador $3 25® 00.
Pickled codfish $4®4 60; haddock 3 25: halibut heads S3: sound $9: tongues and sounds
$9.
Newfoundland cod oil 28c T> gal;strong oil at
25c;blacktish do 40c; menhaden do, northern

....

SPRING

mark-

et—receipts 300; steady; common to extra
steers at 3 60®4- 50; stockers and feeders 2 86
®4 00: cows and bulls 1 60®3 40; calves 3 00
34 85; Texans 2 2o®4 15.
Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; easy.2VaE5c lower,
heavy packing and shipping lots 3 20(83 42y»;
common to choice mixed 3 25®3 -17%: choice
assorted at 3 40®3 45; light 3 2633 60: pigs
2 26®3 40.
Sheep—receipts 4,000; slow but steady; inferior to chotci 2 50®3 8u: lambs 3 2536 00.

MR. SUMNER B. ADAMS

(jtgc* Additional
another page.
FROM OUR

of Bonds:

May 16.
New 4’s reg.&lu8%
New 4’s coup.-.„.®109*/4
United States 2s reg. 94%
Centra!; Pacific lsts.102
Denver & k. G. 1st.110
Erie 2ds. 66%
Kansas Pacific Lonsois. 72V*
Oregon Nav. lsts.110
Kansas Pacific lsts.103
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 49%

Cioiing quotations ol stocks
Atchison... 1414
Adams

Express.147ex-d

American Express.114
Boston & Maine.165
Centra; Pacific. 14%
Ones, a: umo. 16V*
Chicaao filAlton.164
Chicago & Alton preterrea....l70
Chlcaeo. Burlington «i Quincy 78%
Delaware,V Hudson Canal Co.125
Delaware.Lackawana A Westl69
Denver & iliofGrande. 13
trl<>. 14%
00
preferred
3614
Illinois Central. 95%
I.ahe Erie fc West.
17%
Lake Shore.148V*
Louis & Nash. 49%
Mexican

Central.
MichieanCentral'pf.
Minn St St. L.

10
jiav.

"g3

Minn. St tit. Louis, pf..,,
yg
Missouri racitic.24*4
New Jersev Central..104%
Nerthen Pacific common....
do preferred.... 12
<"3

*4

Northwestern.104%
Nortnwestern pfd.148
New York Central. yero
New York.Chicago & SL Louis 13
New

do 1st pfa. yg
York & N £. 40

Old Colonv.
Oni. ft Western.... 14%

Mav 16.
fel08%
(al09%
94%
102

NEW YORK—Ar 15th, ship E B Sutton, Carter, Boston; sells Cora M. Mitchell.Macorrls, 20
days: Relief. Bradley. San Andreas: Douglas
Haynes. Blaisdell. Amboy for Augusta: Sarah
A blalsuell, Peterson, do for Winter Harbor.
At anchor oil Tompinskille 15th. snip James
Drummond, for Shanghai; sch Alolia, for Brnuswlek. Ga.
Ar 16th, brig Manson, Crapo, Swans Island;
sells Helen G King. Britt, Swans Island; Modoc
Perry. Calais; F H Odiorue. Roekportj Lugano.
Ginn, and Lottie, Brown. Tliomas on.
Cld 16th, sch Lena White, Cushman, tor Nassau, NP.
Passed Hell Gate 15th, sells Douglas Haynes.
New York for Augusta: Anuie Lee. Ronuout
for Bath; Ella Pressey. do for Thomaston;
Martha T Thomas, dolfor Charlestown; St Elmo

110

66%
72%
110

15

147
114
166

14%
16V*
167
170
79
125
169
13

;i4%

37%
05%
171/*

148
50%

934
13%

Ig73
yg
0434
100%

3?

12
104%
148
87
13%
yg

4g

178

1414

FLOUR.

Sspring patents. 3 76®$4 10.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 2033 75.
Winter, clear and straight, s oo@3 60,
Winter patents, 3 s5;®4 10.
Extra and Seconds 2 65@3 50.
Fine and Supers 2 0032 60.
Add 26o to the above for the jobbing rates.

11 76.
Pork,
Tongues pork $14 60: do beef $22 1?
Beei. corned, $8 60SA1 50.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 8.
Ribs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, large and small, 9Vs aiO%o.
Bacon. Dc.
Pork, salt 6c.
Briskets, salt 6.
lean

lends

bbL

Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard. tcs,544c; pails, 6 Vi'a G 44 c; If, in pails 8’A
fti844
Beef steers. 6V4®7Vi.
Beef, fresh, hinds 8Vi@10e; fores, 4®4y2c,
Hogs, dressed,city, 6Vbc I* m; country, 4VaC.
Turkeys, Western,iced 12®00c.
Turkeys, frozen, 13@16.
Cliickens. Northern, fresh killed, 18®20c.
Fowls. Northern, 13@l4c.
Fowls, Western, OSjSsiVic.
Chickeus. Western,iced spring 30®35,
■

PRODUCE.

Butter. Northern cream, choice, lSViaiTVic,
Butter, fair to good, 15ai6Vic.
Butter. Eastern erm I4®i6vie.
Butter, imit, crm. 11® 12c.
Ladle packed 9,310.
Cheese. Northern, choice at8®9; West, ch’ce
8®8VsC.
Eggs, henneryichoice, 14®16: East liy2®12o.
Eggs. Mich, choice. 11c.
Western fresh 10(&llc.
.Jobs, l»2c higher.
Beans pea.l 1I.M1 40:mediums, 1 10@1 20.
Keans, yen eyes, 1 20@i 30:red kid.l 00&115.
California, 1 46® 1 00.
Potatoes. Cho:ce Hebrons 26@28e bush.
Rose, Ar. Co, seed, 25.;
Potatoes—Green Mountain, 23(52o.
Foratoes.'White siar, 20SS23C.
Apples. Baldwins at $3 25®3 50.
Apples, Russels ^ bbl, $3 26@3 60.

CORRESPONDENTS.

546 I »2

Congress St.,

Near Oak St.
eodlm

ap!3

“The Household Outfitters,”

HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON.

!

Weehawken for Rockland: ITattie Paine. Port
Johnson for Rockport.
Passed Hell Gate 16th, sells Cornelia Soule,
New York for Carvers Ilarbor; Flora Pressey,
do for Rockland; Jos Oakes, do for Deer Isle;
Ned P Walker’ do for liiddeford; Vineyard,
Port Johuson for Salem.
BOSTON—Ar 15th, sells Tidal Wave, Nolan,
Mt Desert; Grace E Stevens, Stevens. Calais;
Timothy Field. Smith, Philadelphia; Lucy Belle
Cole, Amboy; E S Newman,Sawyer, Port Johnson; Caroline Knight. Cole, Rockland; Waterloo, Wheeler, Bangor ; Jose Olaveri. Arey,
Norfolk; S G Harr, McLean, Apalachicola;
brig H B Hussey, Warr, Charleston.
ArlGth, schs Clara E Randall, Clark. Demerara 35 aysu; Olive Pecker, Torrey, New Orleans: Sadie A Kimball. Dovar.
Cid loth, barque Nellie M Slade, Montgomery

Port Bevis.
Cld 16th, barque Sarmiento. Harding, AnapoHs, NS; schs Hazel Dell. Cousins. Bahamas,
(and sld); Abbie C Stubbs, Whitney. Kings
Ferry, Fla; Mary Jenness, Clay. Bangor.
Sld 15th, barque Clotiide. for Rockport; schs
Mary E Lynch, east: Hattie Collins, Deer Isle;
Willie, do; Lizzie Lee. east.
Ski 16th, barque Nellie M Slade, Port Bevis;
schs Fred A Small, Grand Bassam, At; Carrie
E Look, Brunswick; Geo P Davenport, Norfolk
Nellie T Morse, Kennebec lor Pliiladephiia;
Stella B Kaplin, North Bootlibay and do; Thelma, Brunswtek; Willie H Higgins, Wiscasset
and Fort Monroe; Rod Parker. Somes Sound;
M B Oakes, Nulato, Harvester. Westerloo.Mary
Snow, Hiram. Hannah Grant. Ruth S Hodgdon.
Princess, Ripley, Ben Hur, Henry < lasson. Gen
Scott, Edith May, Ida Hudson, Kate L Pray,
Jas A Webster, Annie L Green, Kate McCliutock. Lodowick Bill, Jas Freeman, Lone Star,
Mmetta. and E T 11 amor.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3 5th. sells Annie T Bailey,
Otis, Richmond; Estelle Phinney. Phiuney, fm
Kennebec.
Ar ictii. schs Fortuna, Chase, for Kennebec;
Jas P Hoyt. Thatclier, Kennebec.
Cld 16th. schs Alice Holbrook, Ellis, Boston;
Celina. Murray. Portsmouth.
BANGOR—Cld 16th, sell Falmouth, Wallace,

Barnes Bicycles for Ladies.
Barnes Bicycles for Gentlemen.
Monarch Bicycles for Ladies.
Monarch Bicycles for Gentlemen.
Bcllance Bicycles for Ladies.
Defiance Bicycles for Gentlemen.
Defiance Bicycles for Girls.
Defiance Bicycles forBoys.
Don’t
lino and

buy a WHEEL till you have °een our
heard the prices.

OWEN, tVSOQRE & CO.,
Sole Agents.
mayl3dt23

Russet and Light Summer Footwear.

"We have just completed our lines of Russet
Footwear in all kinds and sizes. We are making a specialty of Boys’and Youths’,Misses’and
Children’s, in button and lace, and are also of-

fering some rare bargains in women’s and men’s
light Boots amt Shoes. We have also received
a full line of light weight black
goods comprising all the latest styles. Commencing Saturday, April 2nd. we will open a sale on Men’s
and Boys’, Women’s and Misses’ Tennis Shoes
which we will sell less than cost. Bicyclists
should call and see our Leggius and new" Bicycle

Shoes.

WHITE’S BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
Opp.

Preble

House.

w

w

News.
Sld 16th. schs Gen Adelbert Ames. Small, for
Providence; Jos W Hawthorn, Francis, New
York; Ira B Ellems, Marstou, Amboy.

9.15,

Sunday

Time TaS>Be.
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings,

Peak$,Island, Littte and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. ill., 2.15. 4.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, 10.30
a. ID., 2.15, 4.20 p. 111.
For Cushing’s Island, 3 0.30 a. m., 4.20 p. m.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
apr22dt£

BOSTON AND PHiLADELPHll
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

are

bicycle

what has caused

St.
Returning
Eastport
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggaee checked
to destination.
Freight receive# up to 4.00

p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
,i. B. COYLE,Gen. Man.
ap2i>dtf

MRS. M. A. CROSLEY leaves New York
June 18th with select party for England, Norway. North Cape, Sweden, St.
Petersburg.
Germany, Central and Southern Europe. Also
select
with MR. F. S. C'ROSf EY leaves
July 2 for Great Britain, Central and Southern

party

Europe. Strictly first class. For Itineraries
address 07 Rodney street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

niayl4d3t

MAINE COAST

NAVIGATION CO.

On and after Tuesday, Oct, 29th, the
and fast

STEAIVBER

Froiii

Wsdiiesday

and Saiurdav.

Phiiadalpiiia every Wednesday
and

Saturday.

noin Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Fine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half tne rate ol saiiiug vessel.
Freights for the West by the Poim. R. R., and
South l>y connecting lines, forwarded free of

commission.
Passage 310.00.

Trip 318-00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Centra! Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager. S9 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
Hound

Mass.

oet22dtf

Landing and Swan Island.
lieturning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,

Green's

Wednesday, nnd
for

Bootlibay

and Portland

Fare,

Fridays

Harbor,

SI.00 to

Wiscassett.
O.C. OL1VFR.
President.

Batli.

at

6.45

a.

Pophara

*n.,

Beacti

Batb, Bcothbay Harbor and
CHAS. E. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

Portland and Bootlibay Steamboat Co
FALL AKBAMJEMENTS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning May 17, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
For Long and Ckebeaguc ‘islands, llarpswell, Hailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.30 a. m.,
3.43 ]>. m.
For ClilT Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
9.30 a. m., 3.45 p. m.
Return for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
6.00 a. m., 12.30 noon, calling at Harpswell
and intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland, 3.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m,

Fridays,

SUNDAYS.

Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. Return from Harpswell arrive in Portland 1.00,
5.30 p. m.

Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell,
cents, other landings 25 cents,
myl-tt ISAIAH. DANIELS, Uen’l Manager.

35

RAILROADS.

GRAND

TRUNK

Steamer

Enterprise

Wil! leave East BootJibav leonday
m. lor Portland, touching at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at G.45 "a.
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So.
a.

and East

7.15
Bristol,

at

Squirrel
m.

for

Island,

Bristol

Boothbay.

Wednesday, leave Pomaquld at 6 a. sou for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Bootlibay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel

Islalid.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday. leave Portland at 0.45 a. in. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Counts ting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

ALLAN LINE

KOYArj

^»^.ST£AM

Liverpool anil Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.

MONDAY. NTov. 18th, 1895
n-j'll run as follows:
LEAVE,
Xror Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 s. n
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham am: Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.3f
anti
5.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For island Pond,7.55 a. ill., and 1.30 p. ra.
For Montreal
aud Chicago, 7.5C i. ra.
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec 1.30 ( m.

From
From
Portland
Liverpool
Steamship
2G Mch.Parisian.1G April
9 April.*Laurentian
.28 April
♦From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
cabin passengers only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at tho command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
dock. The Saloons and Materooms are heated
bv steam.
‘WINTER RATES—Cabin, $50 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, $55.
Steerage--To Liverpool, London, Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for; lie voyage $24.50.
Steerage rates per4* Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR. 2Va Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
State St.,
[; and 92
Boston.
feblldtf

a:i'J

afjer

lram3

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ ami
12.15 3.10. 5.15 ami 5.30 p. m.
From
Island Fond. Berlin and
Gorliam,
8.25. a. m.,12.16 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago, ano Montreal, 12.15 and o. 30
p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday. March 8th, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
ro. for Berlin. N. H., and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N, H., at 11 a,

m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Nigh*
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICII NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland, Nov. 18th. lsao.
dtf

Grant, Prospect and High streets.
Blank proposals and all necesary information may be obtained at the office of the city
Each proposal must be
accomengineer.
panied by a certified check of $400 as a
to
the committee that the proguarantee
posal is made in good faith; the check to be
returned to the bidder if bidder is rejected.
The right to reject any or all bids is
reserved by the committee.
ELBRIDGE MATHEWS,
CLARENCE W. SMALL,
GEO. W. CRAM.
Committee

maylldlw

on

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

best

SPECIAIj NOTICE
TO BUYERS OF WHEELS.
We can furnish all the regular patterns in
ramblers, Ladies’ and Gent’s at one day’s
notice.
Ideals and Stormers ($50 and $60) also.

n.m. perkins&co.,

*el)26d3m

Agents,

8 Free

Street.

aftor Sunday, December
C, 1851
Passenger trains will Leave Portland;
ror
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nw-Hnua, Windham and lipping at 7.30 a*
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester,, Concord, and points Nortb
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. in.
Lor Rocheet«r, Spring-vale. Alfred, Water,

boro and 3aco River at 7.30 a. ff. 12,30 ana
4.25 D. no.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. in., 12.3(\
3.00, 4.26, 5.20 and 6.25 p. m.
1' or Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West*
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.4E
EL.
12.30.
4.25, 5.20
3.00.
and C.26 x>. el

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Jumottosa with
“Hoc^ae
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York*
via “Proyidonea Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Lino" with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Snrinjriield.”
Trains arrive at Portland tram Worcester
fit 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 3.30 a. m.,
1.30
and
£.45 p.
m.:
from Gorham
at
8.30 a^id
6.40.
10.60
a.
m., 1.30k
6.45 and 6.15 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. II. COLLINS. Ticket
Me.

J. W. PETERS, Supt.

je2

dtf

In
Effect May 3d, 1896.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland;
Augusta, Waterviile. Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bancor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls.
I.ewistou,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterviile
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Joimsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a, m. For

Brunswick, Bath. L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au-

gusta and WateTville.
1.00 i). m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor. Bucksport,
Lr..!.„„ m
.r„..i..

1.15 p. m.t For Danviiie Je., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Kingfleld.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham, Waterville, Skowliegan,
Bangor and Vanceboro.
1,90 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division, connecting Tuesday andj:Fridays with Steamer Frank Jones,
leaving Rockland ‘-'Wednesdays iand Saturdays
morning, for Bar Harbor, Maehiasport, .Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover and Fcxcroit, Creenville, ^Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown. Vanceboro. St. John, Halifax, Honlton
and Wooustock.
I. 25 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornisli Fryoburg, North C<'mvav and Bartlett.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johns bury, Montreal and Quebec*
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
5.05 p. in.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
II. 00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Waterville,
Lewiston,
Bath,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, Sc.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does act run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor Saturday nights.

SUNDAY

TKAIKSL

*7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick An
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick: Lisbon Falls,

Lewiston, Bath,
Bangor.

Augusta.

Waterville,

and

Night Express with sleeping
points.

11.00 p.
cars, tor all
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton,
8.20 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.; Water vide, Augusta and Bath,
m.,

8.352a.m.; Broth bay, No. Conway, Frye burg
and

12.13

Sebago Lake.

p.

m.;

Mattawam-

keag, Bangor and Rockland 12.25; Kir.gfield,
Phillips, Farmington, Kumford Falls, Skowhe-

Oakland and Lewiston 12.30 p. m.; No.
Conway and Fryeburg 4.40 p. m.; Skowheitocklaud 5.25 p. m.;
Waterville,
St, John. St.
Stephen, Aroostook County,
Bar Harbor and Bangor 5.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Kumford Falls, Skowhegan.
Lewiston 5.45 p. ^m; Chicago and Montreal
3,0s p.m.;
and all White Maintain points.
all points on B. & A. K. K., Bangor, Bar Har1.40
a.
m.: express
Halifax, JSt.
bor,
ano
Waterville
John, «Bangor
Augusta,
3.30 a. m.
P.
M.
V.
Si
G,
PAYSON TUCKER,
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, May 1, 1896.
gan,

gan,

dti

may2

Portland & Romford Falls
2n

Effect

Oct. 7. IS.)5.

R’y.

ft'ew V ork Direct Line.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. ft 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buchiiald, Canton.
Dixfield and Ruiuiord Falls.
8.30 a. m. 1.05 anS 5.10 p. m. From Union
and
Station
lor
Poland

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at G p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.00; Round
trip $8,00.
J B. OCYLE, Manager.
uovdtf2
J. F. L1SCOMB, General Agant.

limin'

iauo,

Train leaving Union Station J.15 p. ra. connects at Rumiord Falls with K. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron r.nd Houghton.

Ttirough passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumiord Fails.
Through tickets o* 'ale for alJ points
on IJ. ft It. F. R’y.
R.

C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

E. L. ROVE JOY,
FeblOdtl

r -.rtlaud. Males.
Superintendent,
Rumiord

Falls. Maine

Sewers.

COUNT
PRINTING

a recent job we printed the outside
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said: “Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.” '.Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction: the other fellow gave short
State Agents,
E. S.
count. That’s the kind of competition
561 Congress St.
Portland, Me.
that makes friends for us. He cheated
dtf
apl’2
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.
The Brunswick
Vi.lage
Corporation We give you just what we charge you
In tho Town of Brunswick,
Maine for
every time.
hereby offer for sale SIS, 000 of suwer,
Bonds, dated July 1, 1893. in denominaTHE THURSTON PRiNT
tion of ono thousand dollars each.
One

—the never-wear-out kind—the

STATION FOOT QFPKEBLE STREET.
On and

Boston <& isms f?»

a cer-

L

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

full"

to be known as tho

GL

i>.

After Nonday, Sept. 2.

RAILWAY.
On

liicHESTES

SALACIA. MAINE CENTRAL ll. R

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdnys and Saturdays at S a in
for Popfcam Beach. Bath, Roat'ibav Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Connectin': at Boothbay
Harbor for New Harbor, Hound Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce
will

From Boston evsry

new

Worcester Lina

PORTLAND &

For Bath, Pophara Beach, Eoothbaj Harbor and Agent, Portland,
VVisoasselt.
9

ON

VICTOR*

tin Effect

.Daily Line. Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
DAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving hi season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever} Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1895.

POWUlilOUf

R.

October 20, 1893.

W ESTERN DIVISION.
Trains ieoiva Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 5.15,0.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pina Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3 30, 5.15, 6.ai0, u m.J Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddoforti, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. 111.; Kennobuuk, 7.00, 8.40, a. in., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; "Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m„ 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. 111.; Kennebunkport, Somersv/ortli, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.,
12.40.3.30.5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m. 1*2.40. 3.30 p. m.:
Wolfboro, 3.3C* p. ra.; Worcester (via
Somerswortli and Rochester,) 7.00 a. in.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill* Lawreace, Rowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ra., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Eactor. Boston, $3.45. t7.00, f3.40a. 111.,
Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p. ra.
10.15 a. m, 12.65, 4.20. 7.15 p. ra. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a
1.00,
4.15 p. ra.

Steamships— Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool, j Steamer*. ! Portland, j Halifax
March 5
SUNDAY TRAINS.
| Vancouver ! March 2H ! March 28.
March 19 I Labi ad or
I April 9
April !1
j For Boston, express, 3.45 a. ra. For Boston
1 >cotsin;»n i April 23
! April 25 ! and
April 2
way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive iu
steamers still on Thursday after arrival of
Boston, 7. Vo a, m., 5.27, 8.44 p. ill.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a 111.
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Ratos of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
EASTERN DIVISION.
return $100 to $130, according to steamer
of said bonds to be duo and payable each
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
From Union Station :or Cape Elizabeth
and berth.
Conway Junction
$$8.45 a. ill.; Saco.
year, commencing with the year 1910.
FORTLAND. ME.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liv9 00 a. m.; Biduolord,
PortsWolfboro
Interest four per cont., payable semier ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
Amesbury,
Salma,
mouth,
Newburyport,
and
interest paya$55 00- To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
annually. Principal
a.
$9.00
m.;
Boston,
|2.00.
§12.55
f.ynn,
ble in Boston, Mass.
additional, or $01 return.
Steerage to te.CO p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68a. m.. 12.49,
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, (lelfnet. 4.15, 9.20 p. ra. Leave Boston for Portland.
received for
Sealed proposals will be
and
Queenstown
and
Glasgow. $24-00
the purchase of the above bonds, to bo
7.30, 9.00 a m., 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
$35.50, according to steamers.
opened at oho Assessors’ office, May 15,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Apply to H. G. STARR, 2 3-2 Union J
1896.
Notice to Contractors.
For liiddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury
Wharf, T. P. Me.GOV AN. 413 Congress
The right is reserved to reject any and
street, J. W. PETERSON, 2
Exchange por-. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 fl. ni., 12.55
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
all proposals.
Bids should bo mnrked
p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. ill.. 4.15 p,
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
ni.
agents. Foot of India street.
declldtf
“Proposals for Sower Bonds” and adproposals for replatiking Vaughan's
7.00 p. m,
dressed to
Bridge will be received at the office of the
not run Mondays.
$Does
Commissioner of Public Works until Monday,
J. W. FISHER, Treasurer,
tConnccts with Rail Linas for New York,
May 18th, 1896, at 12 o’clock in., when they
Brunswick, Maine,
South and Wc-jl
will
be
publicly opened and read. Plans,
Sw
§Connect3 with Sound. Lines for Now York.
mays
specifications and further information can be
*Western Division from North Berwick Sunobtained at.the office of said Commissioner,
days only.
who reserves the right to reject any or all Strars. Phantom and
Portland Pier
rOK EITHEK SEX'
Alice,
at
Scarboro Crossing
ttConneets
with
bids should he deem it for the Interest of the
For Falmouth Foreside, Diamond, Councils, train for Boston via Eastern Division.
This remedy bring applied city so to do.
tickets
to
all
in
Florida,
Tkrougn
points
and
Great
C'iiebeague
Littlejohns,
Bids
should be
marked ‘‘Proposals for
the seat of the
■'
the South and West ior sal© at Ticket Office.,
tffiiLifTi directly to
Busiins Islands and Freeport,
ridge,” and addressed
disease requires no change Eeplanklng Vaughan’s
Union Station.
jO| ifu
to GEo. N. FKKNALD,
Commissioner
of leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a.
Cure
of
guaranteed
diet.
2). J. FLANDER3. G, P. and T, A., Bosto u.
Mm AL
Sr. BB-t-.
m.
3.00 and *5.30 p. m.
mayiadtd
In iulluSdays. Small plain Public Works.
■1
ie21
dt i
mail
Sl.OO.
bv
BOSH
RETURN.
^- TO package
sold only by J. H. Hammond,
for
Portland
Leave
Porter’s
Landing, Freeport
"—--—■
Miiiise Medical Association.
Cor. Free and Center Sts., and
and intermediate landings at 0.50 a. in. and
as TT TSt ‘HT* L. C. Fowler, Cor. Congress
2.00 p. in.
forty-fourth aiinual meeting will b«
^ a^LJSfland Lafayotto Sts, Portland
f|Y3E
-R
Leave Falmouth for Portland at 0.00, 8.15 a.
held at City Building, Portland, Wedneab
J* c.
Order slate at Chunpler’s Music Store, 4;;i
m. and 3.45 p. in.
and Friday, .Tune 3-4-5,1896^
Thursday
day,
I
eodtt
Because the Bound Cartons are so handy.
♦For Falmouth only.
Congress street,
apr2tf
maylodow CAAS. D. bMITii, U, 1)., Soc1*,

CITY

Royal

LINE.

3Iail

PORTLAND

OF

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FGRESIDE

_

Mt Hope, McLean, Portsmouth;
Sullivan Sawln, Boston; Mary E Olys, Moore,
Ipswich.
Dunn
CHARLESTON—Cld 15th. sch T
Bond, Weymouth.
P
sell
Susan
PickFERNA.MHNA—Sld 15th,
ering, Ha^kHl, Boston.
B
sch
Mattie
RusI5tli.
FALL RIVER—Ski
sell, Port Johnson.
sch
Talofa.
GALVESTON—Ar 15tli,
Fletcher,

RETURN

Leave Trefethon’s, G.OO, 7.05, 9.00, *11.30
a. in., 3.15, 4.45, G.45 p. m.
Leave Little
Diamond, 6.10. 7.15, 9.10,
*11.40 a. m., 3.25, 4.35, G.35 n. m.
Leave Great Diamond, <8.05, 7.10, 9.05.
*11.05, a, m., 3.20, 4.40, G.40 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Lauding Long Island, 8.45.
*11.15 a. in., 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.50 a. ill.,
5.05. p. m.

PERSEVERANCE.
These

Cape
The favorite rout# to Campcbello and
on,
St. Andrews, N. B.

SEALED

BATH—Ar ICth, sell C J Willard, York, from

Newport

—

Leave Forest City Landing. G.20, 7.20,
*11.45 a. in.. 3.30. 5.00, G.25 p. in.

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,
tain

tia, Fringe Edward Island,

Spring:

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by
lO the committee on sewers or left at
the
office of the of city clerk until 12 o’clock
noon of Friday May 15, 1896, and then public-

Victors spend their time on the roa
not in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
Rear hub and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

Co. PoUiaim El

Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands at 5.30, G.40, 8.00, *10.30 a. in.,
2-15, 4.20, G.10 p. ni.
Armns’cment.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. S.00, ;
On and
after Monday, Mav 4th, steamer
*10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. in.
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays
For Cushing s Island
G.40, *10.30 a. m.‘ at 5.00 p. m.
4.20 p. m,
leave
same
John and

PENDEXTER,

Philadelphia.

New YorkAr 15tli, sch

For Forest City nntl Trefetlien’s Landing,

Notice to Contractors.

eod2w

mayG

C0~ International Steamship

SEWEKS-OIY OF MSEKING

Domestic Ports.

Market,

MEATS.

011

W. H. KOHUNO,

Wolf.

P.OSTON. May 16,1806.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

Pork, long and short cut,
barrel. 11 60.
Pork, light and hvy oaeks $10 503,11 50.

by telegraph,

The new steamer Canada, built at Belfast, Ire,
for the Dominion line, nearly 900 tons, was
launched 15th from the yard of Harland &

nfri.

Stocks and Bonds

shipping,

SOMES SOUND. May 14-Ar, seh Carrie E
Pickering, Haskell. Deer Isle.
ROCKPOKT, May 15-Ar, RIverdale, Urquhart, St John, NB; Idella Small, Dillingham,
Boston.
May 16—Sid, sells Clias McDonald, Decrow,
Boston: Einogene, Snow. do.

—

on

friends, and can promise that the
friends in question shall be materially
benelitted by our united efforts to please
our

RAILROADS.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, POBTLflSD, SE.
FOR
Week Day Time Table.
EasUsorl. Luboo. Calais, SLJoli.i, 8.3.. Halifax,8.3.
Nova ScoCommencing Thursday, April 23, ’96. and all parts of New Brunswick,
lirotand

ANNOUNCEMENT.

—

dOHvu

(By Telegraph >
The following are tonlay’s closing quotations

GO,

With pleasure

—

New York Ouotatious

SONS

KOHLING’sT

iBy Teiegrapni

Boston Produce

M. STEINERT &

Til

—

Ceil Mass., pfd...64
do
common.
10%
Mexican Central. 10
Laconia Man. Co.650
Franklin Co., Lewiston.
100%

PIANOS
/EOL1AN.

Live Stock Market.

CHICAGO, May lii, 1896,—The Cattle

NEWS

Styles.

cured 23c.

Chicago

....

MARINE

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

..

...,

Centennial.10%
Pratt’s Astiai ..32%
Domestic M arkets.
Devoe’s brilliant II 2y*
In half bbls lc extra
(By TeiegrapU.1
Kaisins,
MAY 16, 1896.
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@C
NEW YCKK—The Flour maritet
receipts
JtSuttei.
I London lay’rll COQ.176 22,746 packages; exports CIO bbls and id,Greamerv.fncy..l9'S)2< 1
Coal,
610 sacks: sales 4260 packages; unchanged,
Gilt Edge Vr'int.l9©2<
Eetail—delivered,
Choice. ©11 i; Cumberland ooo@4 0o dull, easy.
r lour quotations—low extras at
£ 20(83 00!
Cheese.
Chestnut....
@6 50
mills extra at 4 10.34 20: city mills patents
N. Y. ferry.ll @11 Vi Franmln....
7 26 city
430.84 60: winter wneat low grades at 1 76®
Vermont ...11V2^12
Lebln...,.
@5 6n 2 90 Hair to fancy at 2
60®3 Go: patents at 3 76
bag©.12 Vs @13 IPea.
4 00
$4 HO; Minnesota clear 2 60®3 JO : straights
do at 3 00;ffi.3 60: do patents 3 45®4 30: dorve
mixtures 2 60®3 30: snnertine at 2 0082 25;
Grain (Juotatlon*.
Bne at 1 76@2 10. Southern flour unchanged.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wheat—receipts 83,976 busli;export.s 39.629
bush; sales
bush, dull, y8@V4C lower; No 2
Friday's quotations.
Red f o b 76 to arrive.
WHEAT.
Corn—receipts 272,0: 0 bush; exports 144.May.
July. 850 bush, sales 24,000 bush; dull,and steady;
Opening. ...61%
63% No 2 at 36@36% elev, 36c afloat,
Coslugl. .....61%
62%
Oats- receipts 256,300 buMi, exports 34,021
bush; sa.es 70.OC0 Push; less active, steady;
fcoKN,
No 2 at 24% c;No 2 White 26y2May.
July.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
opening...28%
29% (lull, Seady; hard wheat
spring patents at 3 45
Closing.......2SVi
29%
®8 60; solt wheat patents $3 008(83 10;hard
POKE.
wheat bakers 2 <682 30 in sacks: soft wheat
May.
bakers $2®2 20; winter wheat at 3 2033 40
Oi ening.
7 87 in wood. Wheat—No 2 spring at
00%©62c;
Cksing.I
7 65
No 2 Red at 647/8@63%c. Corn-No 2 at 28y2
Q29V4. 0»t«—No 2 at iSVifal'JVt,: No 2 Rye
Saturday’s quotations.
at36V4c; No 2 Barley at 37c.
No 1 Flaxseed
WIl EAT.
Mess pork at 7 65®7 70. Lard at
May.
July, 488®88y2c;
6084 62% ;short rib sides 4 05®4 16.
Dry
Opening.... ..61
62Vs
mean—suwuiucis •» wwt ^u;smuL CJCai
62% sides at 4
Closing.61 Vs
12V2®4 26.
cons.
Iteeetpts—Flour, 4300 bbls: wheat. 4.500
May.
July. bush: corn. 81,000 bush: oats. 157,000 bush:
Opening.28%
29% rye. 2000 bush barley. 20,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 2.800 Bbls; wheat 12.700
Cosing.28%
29%
bush: corn. 276,000 bush; oats 443,000 bush:
POKE.
rye 3,000 Imsli: barley 63.000 bush.
May.
ST. L'JUIS—The Flour market to-day was
7 62
Opening.
3 6.’.fa,3 75,extra fancy
Closing.
7 70 quiet.unchaneed;patents
3
40; fancy at 2 76®2 85;' choice 2 50g
36®3
LABD.
2 60. Wheat lower; May BRVic. Corn steady ;
July.
Sept. dull; May at 2S’/ic. cats steady: May at l»e.
Opening..
Provisions—Fork—new at 7 651 old 7 35. Lard
Closing.
—prime steam $4 40; choice 4 47Vi. Bacon—
shoulders 444 ; longs 4s/g; clear ribs 444, clear
sides 4%. jury sailed meats—shoulders 44%c;
Boston Stock Market.
4
clear ribs 4 36;clear sides 4Vi.
The following are the latest closing quota- longs Vi;
Receipts—Flour 4,800 bbls; wheat 32,100
tions of stocks at Boston:
Dush;corn 33,300 bush; oats 23.000 bush; rye
Mexican Central 4s. 68
bush.
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. It. 15
Shipments—Flour 10,300 bbls: wheat 00 000
Boston & Maine..166
bush;eorn
10,300 bush; oats 41,000 bush; rye
do
.162
pfd
—bush.
Maine Central.133%
DETROIT—Wheat—Ne 2 Red 63;Ne 1 White
Union Pacific..
7%
70VsC. Corn—No 2 at 28V2. Oats—Nos White
American Bell.205
23c.
American Sugar, common.122%
Rrifrar

j

....

The market is firm at 2 9-16e for 64x648.

Market.

& Go.,

...

Sales.123,000
Spots. 68,000
Futures. 66,000

PORTLAND. May 16. 1806

Peabody, Everett

..

Pieces.
Railroad Receipts.

BULL MARKET

.2—l

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

..

__

New York Sugar Market.
NEW YORK. May 16—The following are the
quotations on refined Sugars at New York:
Cut loaf..
Crushed..

Retail Grocer# sugar Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
Rc; pulverised to; powered, 7c; granulated
6'’;coffee crushed 6%e; yellow 4%o.

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.*
LONDON. May 16. 1896.—Consols 112 7-16(1
for money and 112 Vs d for the account,
LIVERPOOL, May 16. 1896.—Cotton market
quiet: American middling 4 23-32d; estimated sales 8,000 bales; speculation and export
600 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat 6s Gl/2d(g6s 71/ad;
SonnE Wheat 6s 4d@5s 5d.
Corn 3s.
Pork 60s.

Rename. 10%3Q8 10%

Texas

Money Market.

misceixaneocs.
JACKSONVILLE—CM 16th, sch J B Bolden,
Haskell. New York.
,r„nwlKEY WEST—Sid 16th, sch Fiheman, Knowi
ton. Nassau, NP.
,i
MARBLEHEAD-Sid 16th, sch Horace Jr
Morse. Hlgbee, Paspeblco. P«, and New lora.
NOItFOLK-Af I4tli, sch Myra B Weaver,
Weaver. Portland.
...
Shi I4tl), sch It W Hopkins, Hichborn. Lienfuegos.
Ar 16tl], scl) IJenry May, Perry, New YorK,
NEWHAVEN-Sld lfith, seh Modoc, Peny,
The constant buying of securiNew York.
ties for investment, both for doPll I LADELPHI A-CM 14th. sch Belle O’Neil,
mestic and foreign account is
Norwood. Key West.
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS.
Ar 15th, barge S O Co No 68, from Portland.
steadily but surely developing
Ar loth, sens Addle P McFadden, Stewart,
FROM
FOR
into a popular movement.
“avel.New York. .Bremen —May 19 Hartford; Mary C Stewart, Joy, Sullivan; EL
As soon as the demand beAlvena. New York. Port Prince May 20 Knowles, Rogers, Kennebec: John B Manning,
J
M
Charlescomes a little more general we
Haynes, Matthews,
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool. May 20 Sprague, do;
Talisman.... New York.. Deinerara .May 20 ton.
shall
see the materialization of
Ar lGth, sch Clias P Nottmau. Jewett, PortsN«w York. So’ampton May 20
,ul
a Bull Market the like of which
Friesland .New York... Antwerp .May 20 mouth; Wm M Bird, Barrett. Kennebec; Edw
has
Castner,
not
Samuel
been experienced since
Aug Victoria...New’ York. .Hamburg ..May 20 H Blake, Smith, l'ernandina;
Wordsworth
New York. Rio Janeiro May 20 Burroughs, Somes Sound.
1892.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 14th, sch Lizzie CochSegurauca-New York. Hav & Mex May 20
National
solvency established,
Trinidad.NewYork. Bermuda.. .May 21 ran. Kelley, New York for South Amboy.
easy money, increasing earnings
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 16th, sch Wm H SumMadiana...NewYork. .Barbadoes .May 21
of railroads and improving genner. Pendleton, Savannah.
New York. .Cienfuegos.May 21
Niagara
Parisian..
PROVIDENCE—Ar loth, barque Stephen G
Montreal. i.ivemool ..May 23
eral business all tend to ono reCampania... New York.. Liverpool
May 23 Hart, Hart, Brunswick.
sult, Higher Prices.
Sid 16th, sch J J Hanson, Oliver, FliiladelGascogne .—NewYork. Havre ....May 23
Amsterdam
.NewYork.. Rotterdam..May 23 Dliia.
Anehoria -New York.. Glasgow
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 16th, ship Samaria,
May 23
Prussia
.New York.. Hamburg. .May 23 Reed. Baltimore.
AtliOS
.NewYork. Greytown. .May 23
SAVANNAH—Cld 16tli, sells Johanna Swan,
VVerra.New York. .Genoa.May 23 Shackford, Berth Amboy ; S P Hitchcock.
Bankers & Brokers,
Philadelphia. .New York, .l.aguayra. .May 23 Townsend, do.'
Sid 16th, sch Helen Montague, Adams, lor
Beliaura.New York.. MontevideoMay 25
Ames Building:, Boston, Mass.
Trave. New York. .Bremen.May 26 New York.
SALEM—Ar 14th. sells Golden Rule. Calais
Britanle.New York.. Liverpool .Mav 27
Write, or call, for our manual for 1890.
Now York... .New' York. .S’thampton.May 27 lor new nenioru; Leonora, nicKeraon, urringmailed free.
Kensington....New York. .Antwerp....May 27 tou for Proviucctown.
Orders executed at the New York Stock
Curacoa. New York. Maracaibo.. May 28
F Bismarck.. New Y’ork. Genoal.May 28
Exchange, The Boston Stock Exchange,
Foreign Fort*.
lhe Chicago Board of Trade, The New
Aller.New Y’ork.. Bremen
Sid fm Singapore Apl 20, barque John BaizMay 30
York Cotton Exchange and The PhiladelBrotagne.;New York. Havre
May 30 ley. Sheppard, Hong Kong.
b Baltimore Exchange.
phia
Laureirtian ....Montreal.. .Liverpool. .May 30
Sid fm Auckland. NX, Apl 14, barque Nellie
Scotsmau.Quebec.... Liverpool ..May 30 Brett. Lowry, New York.
marl M,W&F3m7tlip
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .May 30
Injport Apl 17, barbue RAC Smith, Hooper,
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool. .May 30 ftom Duaedin. ar 2d. lor New York
30 davs.
Veendam.NewYork. .Rotterdam .May 30
Sid fm Manilla Mcli 31,
L
Mobile.New York. London ....May 30 Pendleton, United States. ship Mary Cushing, DON’T
BUY
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg ..May 30
Ar at Manila 12th inst, barque Freeman, GerSpree .New York. .Bremen .Ine 2 rish, Newcastle. NSW.
OR RENT A PIANO
St. Louis.New York..S’thamDton .Jne 3
Ar at Pernambuco prior to May 13th, barque
IUaiaoHa
\Iaio VawI,
Y
Until you have examined our stock of
Boylston, Small. New York.
Ar at Port Spain Apl 17, sch Ja3 A Garfield,
Wood. Fernaudina; 23d, sch John C Smith, Steinway & Sons,
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 18.
Barbados.
Kneeland,
Sunrises
Hardman, BacOn,
.4 19|rr,_.
sen
t.
Ar at Folnt-a-Pltre Apl 4. sell Carrie A BuckSun sots. 7 02 !I s 1 water )
4 15 nam. Stubbs. Fernaudina via Bermuda, (and reSianriaril. Bnhelr
Moon sets
9 3— 8 7 mained 13tli,l
mornlHeight
and other high grade
In port April 13tli, sch Etta A Stimpson,
Coombs, from Jacksonville.
At Cardenas 8th lust, sell R D Spear. Farr, for
North of Uatteras,
Ar at Hillsboro 11th inst, barque Hancock,
Heath. Boston.
Old at Hillsboro, NB. 14th, barque Hancock.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Heath. Philadelphia; sch Aunie F Kimball,
Kimball, Newark.
SATURDAY, May 16.
All
All Prices.
Ar at St Johns, NF, 16th, brig Jane Adeline,
Arrived.
Sanborn, Boston.
Steamer Levi Woodbury, (U S R) Henrlques,
Cash or Easy
Payments.
cruising.
Spoken.
Call and see the Wonderful
Steamer Geranium. (USLl from Boston.
lat 11 N, Ion 27 W, ship James NesApril
28,
Barque Arthur C Wade, Sherman, Philadel- mith, Starkey, from New York for Portland, O.
phia—coal to R & R lilt. Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Henry P Mason, Mason, Mobile —hard
Messenger’s Notice.
pine to G T Ry Co.
i
Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.
Sch Susie M Plummer, Creighton, Baltimore— Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
coal to G T Ry Co.
State of
Maine, Cumberland,
ss.,
May
Seh Anna F Conion, Sawyer, Baltimore—coal
8th.A. D. 1896.
Sch Jennie S Hall, Hall, Baltimore—coal to
IS is to give notice that on the 7th day
G T Ry Co.
of
May, A. D. 1896, a Warrant In
517 Congress
Si.
Sch B C Cromwell, McLean, Perth Amboy— Insolvency was issued out ol the Court of Insolelay to Portland Stoneware Co.
for
said County of Cumberland, against
vency
T.
C.
McGOULDRIC,
Seh J Nickerson, Winslow, Raritan—clay to tlie estate of
Portland Stoneware Co.
Maixnsor.
ELIAS BARTLETT of Raymond,
Seh Mary Ellen. Piper, Portsmouth.
an
to be
Insolvent Debtor, on
Seh Electric Light, Wotton, Shag Jla.bor, NS. adjudged
petition of said debtor, which petition was
live lobsters to A I, Johnson.
filed
tile 7th
on
Of
day
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor.
May, A. D.
1896, to which date interest on claims is to
Cleared.
be computed.
That the payment, of any debts to or by said
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett. NewlYork—
J B Coyie.
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Wiseasset via Bath any property by him are forbidden bviaw.
That a meeting of
and Boothbay Harbor—O C Oliver.
the creditors" of said
Steamer Enterprise, Race, East Boothbay— debtor, to
prove their debts and clioose
Alfred Race.
one or more assignees of his estate, will he
Brig Sullivan, Allen, Weymouth, NS—Grand held at a Court of Insolvency to bo liolden at
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
Trunk Rv Co.
The
long expected
sprang
Sch Matthew Vasscr, Jr, Iielley, Boston—Ber- County of Cumberland on the 18th dav of
lin Mills Co.
May, A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the fore- weather having arrived I would
noon
Sch Virginia, Boston—Berlin Mills Co.
announce
to
my
Given under my hand the date tirsr above respectfully
Sch Hattie May, Vance, Liverpool, NS—Ryan
& Kelsey.
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
customers and ail gcaatlcmen in
Sell Electric Light, Wotton. Shag Harbor— Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
need of garments for Spring
M N Rich & Co.
Insolvency for sairl County of Cumberland.'
Sell R F Pettigrew, Morse, Kennebec and
may9&16
■id Summer wear, that 1 have
Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co.
an unusually well selected stock
Sch Fred Jackson. Norwood. Pretty Marsh
we announce that
and New Y'ork—J S Winslow & Co.
of SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS
Sch Hattie Loriug, Rice. Steuben—J H Blake.
Seh Annie F Kimball. Blastow, Deer Isle—J
of
and
TROUSERINGS
the
H Blake.
and
best
domestic
foreign
Sell Rienzi. Cliatto. Brooksville—J H Blake.
Sch Commerce, Orcutt, Brooksville
J H
manufacture.
who lias been long and favorably known
Blake.
The assortment includes also
SAILED—Sells Jennie S Butler, and Mattie J in connection with the retail carpet trade
Aiies.
line of
MEDIUM PRICED
a
been for 14 years
n this
city,
having
SUNDAY, Mayl7.
Goods which will be made up
one
has
now
with
entered
A rrived.
carpet house,
at very reasonable prices.
Steamer Manhattan. Bragg, New York, with
our employ as a general salesman, and
mdse
to
J
h
and
Coyle.
passengers
to
meet
of
will
be
his
friends
any
pleased
Sch Jas Freeman, Boston lor Machlas.
Sch Lone Star. Boston for Macliias.
in our store.
Sch Cambridge, Boston for-.
We shall help him to make his friends
SAILED—Brig Sullivan.

25%
167

3ugar,common.122%

Leading Markets.
KewTork StocK and

PaclficMail... 26%
Pulman Palace.167

iE BB'iJIFS
—

IwilLLS,

H. E.
Piano Timor

\

NEV*

A STIRRING TIME.
Edward
NEW

M.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Cc..
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. It. Libby.

Has Quite
Experience.

Tasker

a

Lively

Mr. Edward M. Tasker, whose mysteridisappearance some time ago was
chronioled, with the equally mysterious
appearance on the streets of Portland

ous

J/rrabee.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
} itzgerald’s.
li. J. Bailey & Co.
i
\j. Bailey & Co.
Wm. Center & Co.
C.e sey, Jones & Allen.
J. K. Palmer.
Allred L. Turner.

after, is again brought into prominence through his arrest on Saturday last.
It seems that Mrs. Tasker had decided
soon

Mow Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate headson Page 0.

delicacies of the table use
Dr. SiegerPs Angostura Bitters to secure a good

furniture whioh she olairns is hers.
She visited
the station Saturday and
asked the deputy marshal in charge if
be interfered with if she atshe would
tempted to move the furniture. The

digestion.

deputy told her ho would send

All lovers of the

_

the

who

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castoria!

Soothing Syrup"
.ias been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
“Mrs. Winslow’s

It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of tiro world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.
perfect success.

Mr. W. E. Wyman of Portland had his
experience this season in an afternoon of trolling at Rangeloy lakes.
In
not more than
three hoars from the
imo
he left the hotel ho hooked and
lauded in
his boat three salmon. The
largest weighed 8 1-8 pounds and was

length with a six inoh
Salmon Ko. 2 weighed
6 1-2 pounds and No. 3 weighed 3 pounds.
Peter Johnson fell from a third story
window of tho Dominion house Saturday
night, and Officer Fell and Night watch-

20 1-2 inches in
spread of tail.

escaped

with

to

Cruises and

a

his room.

sprained

ankle.
The

Walker estate trustees have given
6250 to Thatcher Post, G. A. R., and 650
to the Samaritan Association.
B.C.Gibson intends to open the Ottawa

house this
year Juno 22, with quite a
number of improvements, among which
will bs a windmill to pump salt water
from the ocean so as to bo able to give
hot salt water baths.
Company A, Portland Light Infantry,
w ill be inspected on
Tuesday evening by
Gen. Choate, and Company L, the Sheridan Guards, ou Thursday night.

During the

the Capo people
will make an effort to extend their Elm
street line
to Oakdale. The plan proposed is to skirt the Oaks and lay a track
through Williams stieet to Woodfords.
Wo have received the Masonic Token
for May from Stephen Berry.
Every officer and member of the degree
staff of Haduttah lodge, 117,arc requested
to be present for rehearsal of initiatory
this

evening,

summer

at Odd

Follows’

hall at 8

o’oiook.
Tho

weather

was

quite

yesterday morning, but after the little shower
iu tea
afternoon the wind was quite
cool.
warm

The

bright pleasant day Sunday was
Improved by crowds of peoplo who took
rides

on

tho Portland

electrics, went

out

on

and

keep

he sprang up and smashed a big
mirror. Then fun began. Tasker tried
to break up other pieces of brlc-a-brao
when the man who was paoking tried to
prevent him. Then Tasker smote the
once

packer whereupon

the packer got in a
little fine work before
Officer Quinn
seized the two men
to separate them.
Then Mr. Tasker
turned and pitched
Vi40

WiUWi.

1' vj TV

HilUU

A ClBiXUA

141V1

that he must have lost his judgment, for
Quinn is a very bad man to tackle and
it was but a few moments before he had
downed bis man, got'bim under oomplete
and took
6.30
o’olook.

first

Ho

•

Disorders afflict the human race, the
large majority arising from impure

by

is

a

rheumatism, and was pretty
I heard about Hood’s Sarsaparilla and began to take it. I soon
noticed that it was helping me, and after
taking several bottles found I could eat
what I wanted without any distress.
suffered with
well used up.

Later I had salt rheum or

Eczema

“THE SALE” of Women’s Hosand Underwear is, of course,
the chief attraction.
Over Five Thousand pair of
stockings and over Twelve Hundred pieces of underwear at half-

iery

price.

my

Hood’s

with catarrh and other troubles. The
doctor said I was all worn out, but might

tho

Cape

long bicycle spins

and took the boats forjthe islands.
A young man named James Cummings
drove to the Dominion house on Fore
and was
street,
early this morning,
charged with committing an assault
upong tho proprietor. He was arrested
by Officer Phillips. His horse was taken

him to the station
about
During the little
melee things were used up generally.
At
the station Taskor was held for drunkenness
and disturbance in Ills own bouse
and put in the lodging room, after a
cigar was given him to quiet down.

come

Yesterday morning

he

sent over to

was

jail.
It is reported that when Taskor found
that his wife really meant to move out
of
the house that
he demanded her
diamonds of which she has a considerable
share and of much value.
She refused
and he drew a revolver on her. He didn’t
succeed

she didn’t scare worth a cent.
story is that he threatened her

as

Another
with
an axe.
But
not be substantiated.
High

these

S. S.

School Athletes.

Merle R. Griffith of the Portland High
school, treasurer of the athletio association, was in Saoo Saturday in consultation with the representatives of Thornton

finiiiiiflrnf.fi hilt

Ib the One True Blood Purifier.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood &

All druggists, gl.
Co., Lowell, Mass.

are the only pills to take
.ji
r**ii
nooa S rl 1 IS with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
u

THOUGHT SHE WAS TO BE ROBBED.

allowed 850 for the expenses of thoir
team and for bringing the officials here
and for advertising, in fact to attend to
everything and pay the expenses from
this money. The academy would take
$20 and pay their own expenses from
that sum. Then they would take onethird of the net receipts and give Portland the other two-thirds. ^Portland’s
proposition was to lot Saoo have onothird after the bills were paid and let her
pay her own expenses out of that. The
Saco men couldn’t see it that wav unci
would not agree and while the discussion
was all
pleasant and fair, the matter
was left unadjusted aud was
agreed upon but that,
and the Portland man is to
lay the mutter before his people and lot
Saco men know Monday what thoy will
do about it.
The events will be the same as those on
the card at the state meet at Waterville.
Modern

Minstrels.

We aro pleased to state the sale of seats
for the minstrel show
is
progressing
rapidly and that a orowded house is assured on that occasion.
The young men
of the Catholic Literary and
Debating

matron.
“I wonder what made her afraid
of
me,” said the lady.
The lady said she was
on Congress
street and was anxious to
get to the
station as soon as possible. She noticed a
hack passing and lifted her hand.
The
driver saw the signal anrtgdrew his horses
As she was about to enter the hack
up.
a woman inside cried out sharply,
“Get
You mnsn’t oome Into this
out of here.
hack. Don’t come near me.”
The astonished lady drew back having
an idea that tbo
woman inside
was

a

electric and was surprised when
told that Mrs. Green probably suspected
that she was in danger of being robbed.

ffiiv.

Four extra values in the fine Dress
Goods Dept.
A liue of Bicycle Suitings, mixtures
in medium

colorings—50

inches wide

—substantial and serviceable—marked
for

today

Two

pieces

Mohairs—Brown

Colored
and

wide—marked down

Here
ical

is

a

chance for the

possible
this

enumerate in

to

all

advertisement

the

special features that
are prepared for To-day’s
selling, we aim to make
it

a

hint of

what may be
and. our effort

is to

give you
promise.

we

made

than

more

Irtf

fine

to

Figured

Blue—38

in.

50 cts.

A flue line of Mixed Suitings—
Scotch effects in medium and light
shades of Tan, Brown, Blue and Grey
—50 in. wide—marked today to 69

worth
econom-

Sheets

percales,

finish, Persian
stripes, great

are

of fine,

heavy,

3 inch hem at top, 1

UMBRELLAS

place in the store for the
days. Here are three new
fine Silks to keep things lively
iest

Sheets. 72 in.x90 in.,
Slips, 21 inches wide,

58 cts.
17 cts.

last ten
lines

of

there.

TOWELS,

5 CTS.

well-

sets,white,drab and black,
at $1.13, marked down
from $1.50.
SKIRTS COUNTER.

marked

97c,

$1.25,

Bleached. Turkish. Hand Tow<=k
INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.
—fine and soft—33 inches long and
Figured 13 inches wide
One lot of short lengths
(actual

Four patterns of Black
China Silks—full 24 in. wide—large

measurement)

Taffetas—a 23 inches wide, 15 cts. each.
line of colors—large Dresden fig-

Fancy Printed Warp
new

ures—same as have sold

this

$1.50 and $1.75, price
88 Cts.

on

at

season

this

lot

WIDE SHEETING.
60.

B’S STOCKINGS.

130.

Androscog-

Androscog-

Androscog-

ISO.

10-4'width,

SEERSUCKERS,
6 1-4 CTS.

-“lO.

160,

I

■

Androscogsheetings,

sheetings,

& BANCROFT.

J

twenty-five
longest praise

Pennell morning.

of white

fit

for

etc.,

as*

goods,

dresses, aprons,
sorted

down from

at 9c a yard
worth 15c to 20c.

Also

lot

a

Dresses for

of

short

children up

to two

years, at $1.13,
marked down from $1.50.
At same counter, a Inr
of fluted lawn Sun Hats,
for children two to five
assorted

years,
at

colors,

$i, marked down from
■m

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin)

One lot of fine cambric Night Robes, tucked

front,
ruffle

with
on

embroidered

collar and

98c, marked
$1.50.

at

lot

black

of

cotton

for

men,

and

black,

looks

like

Forty dozen of fine
heavy pure linen German
Huck Towels, very large,

Jersey
OWEN,

fine

ribbed,

One
of

A

lot of

fine
hemstitched

Handkerchiefs, women’s,
today,

17c

worth

dot

with

One lot of

38c

at 18c

r\f

spot
white with black spot,

yard to-day,

a

days

_

a.

and

a

at

shaped,

An assorted lot of
ing silk Veiling,

MOORE &

lot of

sew.

CO,

yard
36c.
a

small lot

of

damto go

at 10c a skein.

BASEMENT.
A lot of Jardinieres, assorted

styles and colors,

at 75c.

decorated

Oyster
Bowls, to go to-day at 6c.
Fifty sets, four pieces, pressed
glass sugar, cream, spoon and but*
ter dishes, at 19c the set.
One lot of

yard, been

36c

only terms at these
Monday Sales are cash
and no exchanges.
The

assorted

Neckties,

to

(Women's)
lot

wear

of

with

shirtwaists, all three for
Great Bargain. At
25c.
a lot of
counter,
size white China

large
Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, at 24c, regular
price 38c.
silk

OWEN, MOORE

I
►

One lot of

;
,
>

,
>

at 5c,
a

lot

Pen

fancy

J

At same
of

white

MOORE &

CO.

&

CO,

THERE IS AN ETHICAL
——

►

>

OWEN,

25c.

light

remnants

NECKWEAR COUNTER.

counter,

nil

aged Germantown Yarns,

38c.

Holders,

r**

1

regular price

Another

STATIONERY COUNTER.

white

counter,

LUVCICU

TARNS COUNTER.

39c.

An

same

f
i!
ux d(Ulll

at 15c,

other

LACES COUNTER.

a

each, regular price

Cushions, assorted colors

|

19c.

1 .i.
1UI

Covers,
embroidery,

for

At

25c.

Ribbons, black

cream can-

Table

stamped

white

of
are

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

RIBBONS COUNTER.
1 CaF

Flor-

to go at 35c

yard to-day—-some

vas

On

remnants

printed

50c

choicest patterns
in this lot.

to 50c.

polka

our

our

extra

pure linen

lot of

entine Silks,
a

at 19c

at 14c

Fish-

ecru

SILKS COUNTER.

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

and

black

regular

19c,

25c.

Curtains, made in
workrooms, with
deep lace edge, at $1.48
the pair to-day.
Great
Bargain.

45c. Great

me-

lining fabric,
silk,

days

of fine Swiss embroideries, scallops and other
patterns, to be closed out

“Silcot,”

fast

at

One lot of

Value.

One

COUNTER(Knitted)

One lot of

other

day,

same

of

at

net

damask borders and hemstitched ends, at 29c to-

and

cloth

our own

today,

‘‘Onyx”
Hosiery,

Bags,

leather handles,

DRAPERIES ROOM.

LINENS COUNTER.

at

25c.

Boston

price

man’s

on a

reg-

designs,

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

yard, regular price
UNDERWEAR

10c a

put

with

One lot of sterling
silver Belt Pins, assorted

assorted tans

wear ever

bows,
at 19c,

JEWELRY COUNTER.

pair,
greatest stocking to

the

a n c v

49C.

Half-Hose,

at

f

band,

price

sides,

Sixty
Pilling
Madeley’s popular seam-

down

LININGS COUNTER.

skirting

of

&

5c

and 8, at 19c, reduced
from 30c and 36c,

and

$1.

dozen

cotton

lot of
silk

One lot of black grain
Card Cases, at
been
One lot
37c,
50c.

Drawers, blue mixed,
made by the American
Hosiery Co., at 75c,

less

neck,

13 1.2

leather

of fine summerino Shirts and

to

25c.
At same counter, a lot
of children’s Onyx black
Stockings, sizes 7, 7 1-2

newest

ular

COUNTER.(Men's.)

marked down from

size

small

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

today.

been 15c

women’s, light and
weight, plain
ribbed, at 19c, worth

lot

elastic

work has.

mostly,at

dium

One

assorted

One lot
mer

men’s

a

all to go at 25c each today, been 60c to $1.
At same counter, an

Tape
styles, for

colors

HOSIER Y CO UNTER.

the

ket,

11 to

and

only,

Shirts, 13 and

colored

cuffs,

from

One

lot of

A lot of 60-inch
or

boys’ laund.

neck

1-2

11

NOTIONS COUNTER.

at 3c each

regular

Shirts, sizes

ered

at 7c
and 25c each,
reduced
from lie and 38c.

for Docket

at

13c.

One lot of

An assorted lot of fine
enameled
and Persian

two

bath,

HABERDASHERY COUNTER,

DRESS TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

28c

Si-75-

price

25c.

“Cleanora,”

package,

a

9c

igc,

Sponges,

for the toilet and

ing case.

Measures,

at

regular price

One lot of

English

$1.50; includes

lot of

16c,

at

cord and tassel and
carry-

styles,

to-day,

One

foot.

One lot of fine fast
black satteen Skirts, full
extension back, double
down from

Brushes,
regular price 25c.

HOSIERY COUNTER (Men's)

known “R. & G.’" long
waist French coutil Cor.

at

fine

gloria cloth Rain Umbrellas, imported crook horn
handles, at $1.25, marked

hook

seven

Jouvin Gloves, glace finish, light modes and greys,
at $1.25, regular price
#1.50-fitted at the coun-

ruffle,

One lot of wood back

Cloth

COUNTER.

A lot of

Hair Pin

8c.

at

TOILET GOOES COUNTER.

brown mixtures, for
children ten to fourteen
at 19c, marked
years,
down from 25c.

UNDER WEAR

GLOVES COUNTER.

inch hem at bottom.
Sheets, 72 inches wide, 90 inches
long, for 37 cts.
Sheets, 81 inches wide, 90 inches
ter.
long, for 42 cts.
Sheets 90 inches wide, 99 inches CORSETS COUNTER.
One lot of the
long, for 50 cts.

Pillow-Slips.

The Silk counter has been the bus-

$1.50.

One lot of

Trays,

Trimming Buttons,

XAT ro nno»*e

of

china silk

housekeeper.

The

bleached-Cotton,

to 58 cts.
of

PILLOW-SLIPS.

VO.

/

up
It isn’t

stairs and dotvn.

metal silvered

ers,

section,

each

line of colors, full skirt
and bishop sleeve, at 97c,

world.
Lockwood and
Society have worked hard to produce this
to Sawyer’s stable.
India Silks—Navy grounds and
gin 42 inch, bleached, pilThe bankers and rational banks will entertainment aud deserve to Ire encourliangor ltepublican Convention.
aged in their efforts to assist in the mainwhite figures and colclose at 12 o’oiook on Saturdays from tenance
The Maiuo Central makes the follow- Black grounds,
low-case cotton, 6 cents
of
such an institution as St.
Juno 1 to September 15th.
Elizabeth Orphan Asylum which will re- jixig ouuuui.boiiium rugarum^ mo train ored figures—24 in.
wide—68 cts.
per
yard.
Mr. Frank service to the
Dr. Baum delivered his second illus- ceive one-half the proceeds.
Republican state conven- and 75 cts.
Callahan of Lewiston has conducted the
trated lecture on Monumental Records at
tion
at Bangor, June 2.
Delegates can
rehearsals which is as much as to say the
Lockwood and
Williston church last evening to a large
Secure your take the regular morning train
which
jrerformance will bo lino.
gin unbleached cotton, 45
seats at Stock bridge’s or from the mem- leaves the union station at 7 a.
ana interested audience.
m., arrivThe logs of the Jordan house at Bow- bers. Tickets bought of members may he ing at Bangor at 11.55, by way of Auin., 7 cents per yard.
exchanged for reserved seats.
As an accompaniment to the sale
ery Beach, burned last week, has been
gusta, or can take tho train leaving Portlots of
A Brave Adventurer,
land. for Waterville by tho way of Lewis- of Women’s, we offer two
Lockwood and
adjusted by the insurance companies;
ton at 8.30 a. m.
$3000 being paid.
This train arrives in Men’s Hose
Louis
Bernhardt
arrived
in
PortCapt.
9-4 unbleached sheetcheap.
gin
were two baptisms at the First
u There
land Saturday night from New
York. Waterville at 11.35, from which pluce a
880 pair fine Black Cotton Hose at
at only 13 cents
ing
train
will
church
run
to Bangor stopping
per
Baptist
yesterday morning.
Capt.Bernhardt has been running cargoes special
The Catholic Total Abstinence conven- of ammunition aud armsjfrom Florida to only on signal and arriving at about 1.15 19 cts.
yard.
tion will be held in Portland today. The Cuba for the Cuban
360 pair fine Tan Cotton Hose at
insurgents, and in in soason for the convention whloh is
business session will
Same make cottons, unbe hold in the his
la3t effort in
December, he was called to order at 2 p. m. Time will bo 19 cts.
morning and a sail down the harbor wounded and has been laid up in the afforded for a lunoli at Waterville..
bleached,
at
He says the cruelhospital at Norfolk.
will he enjoyed in the afternoon.
Rotnrning a speoial train will leave
ties
infiiioted by Weylor’s troops have
15 cents per yard.
cn tho adjournment of the
conBanger
been
iuconceivable.
Knocked Down by a Bicycle.
Capt. Bernhardt
is 45 years of age, an Australian
vention, running through Portland via
Yesterday afternoon threa young men bis father French and his motherbya birth,
Lockwood and
N ew Winthrop and Lewiston, and to Skow
1
were riding at a moderate pace on
He sorved in the American
their Englander.
from Waterville.
bleached
began
gin,full
bicycles down Congross street and when aud English navies and took part in he
Delegates from tho Kennobeo valley,
Chillian-Peruvian war.
9-4
will be sold at
wide,
below
just
Washington street a little boy
One case of the old fashioned,
roturn
on
etc., south of Waterviile to
about eight years of age ran from the
14 cents per yard.
An Evening With Japan.
regular trains leaving Bangor at 8 p. m.
woven, fast-color Seersuckers.
s.dewalk directly in front of one of the
An enthusiastic and instructive eveExcursion tickets will bo sold at one
Bleached
bicycles. Before the rider could stop or ning service was hold in the West End fare the round
Stripes and plaids in Garnet, Grey,
same
trip June 1 and 3, good
turn to either side his bicycle struok the
M. E. church last evening. Interesting for return the
and
Brown
Blue--27
Pink,
full 10-4 wide, at
inches
also
that
make,
3d,
Be was
delegates
boy and knookod him down.
taken into Murphy Brothers’ drug store papers wore read by Miss Alice Folsome, can reach Bangor on tho night previous wide—6 1-4 cts.
16 cents per yard.
where it was found that ho had escaped Miss Alice Berry, Mrs. Cooper and Miss to the convention if desired.
with some slight cuts about the
hands Julia
Folsome, on the Japanese people,
and mouth.
His wounds wore dressed
The Loan Exhibition.
their uutional life, their religion, togethand he was sent home.
It is a wonder
•,,
er
with an account of the introduction
Those who have not visited the old club
that he was not seriously injured.
of Christianity into the
house
should
avail
themselves of tho opinland, also
John F. Kelsey.
.
an
admirablo paper on the “Triumph portunity.
The exhibition will be open
Mr. John F. Kelsey, the well known of Missions.” Rov.
Theobald A. Smythu but three more days and is woll worth a
painter died in this city at his homo, No. of Jamaica, recently graduated from she visit. Almost every family possesses a
SO Pleasant streot, yesterday.
Ho was a Wesleyan Theological College of McGill few pieces of old blue
crockery handed
PERSONAL.
formerly lived in Portland.
A large
membor of tho Maine Lodge of
Odd University of Montreal, took part in the down from grandmother or
brought from
number of friends and relatives will atFellows.
exercises.
other countries by grandfather when ho
tond the anniversary. For 50 years Mr.
——-----—
wont to sea. What aie they? and
what
Col. .Lewis B.Smith, of Malden, Mass,
Pennell has played a church organ. When
“
nre
is
the
they worth,
The for many years deputy oollector of
Pure and Sure."
question.
the only 19 he began in this city and on gohistory of these things must bo gatherod port of Portland, is
visiting his son ing to Lowiston took charge of the Pine
from many sources, and the books on the Lewis
K. Smith of Auburn.
street organ and has filled the position
subject are rare.
Mr. Mo Call um is playing in
Chioago until within a few months when ho re: This evening Mrs. F. M.
Ray will read this week.
As soon as he finishes his signed.
a paper on the
“History of tiie Old Blue engagement there, ho will start for
Mr. George H. Babb,
prinoipal of the
Staffordshire Ware,” which is full of in- Peaks island. Miss
Beatrice Ingram manual training sokool, is confined to
formation on this subjeot.
Sho will de- is playing with the Calaban Faust
Com- his home by a serious attack of illness. ;
scribe the most valuable pieoes aud
give pany at the Standard theatro, Now York.
Mr. Charles Corson, the representative
their history.
Miss
Ingram will tome here as soon as of a largo engine construction
hi anufactured originally bv Cleveland Brothers,
company,
An auction sale will he hold Wednesday her
Albany, N. Y.,
engagement closes at Now York.
now by the Cleveland
arrived in the oity Saturday night and
Eaiing Powder Company, Mew York.
night to dispose of tho small desk
and
been received this will superintend
Invitations have
the setting
up of the
has been used
books which belonged to Parson Smith, week to tlio goidon
housewives for
wedding of Mr. and large engine of the Portland and Cape
a spinning
old
china
and
C.
several
K.
wheel,
Mrs.
which
Pennell,
will be cele- Elizabeth
eieotrio railway at the
it most
years, and those who have used it
power
other articles will be included in
this brated Wednesday, May 20th,at their
will
Work
oommenoe Monday
homo house.
Receipt boo.t free. Send stamp and address, Cleveland Baking Powder Co., New York,
sale.
425 Main street, Lowistcn. Mrs.

by American

following
offerings

TI->

SHEETS AND

an

“I wouldn’t take her money and feel that
way.” was tbo only comment, of the
lady when told that she had been taken
for a thief by the riohest woman of the

attractive-

the

embraces

Onp

money-savers.
which we can

as long as they last, at 5 cts. each.
scroll effect figures—new fresh goods
and
Mrs.
Green
said
to
insane,
probably
Also an excellent quality Unbleached
the driver, “Drive on, drive on.” The and worth much more, but will be sold
astonished and somewhat angry
lady at 69 cts.
Turkish Bath Towel—48 inches wide,

took

and

WRAPPERS COUNTER.

academy, Clarence Goldthwaite and Mar; A Portland Lady’s Experience with Hetty
tin Foss, in reference to a proposed athGreen.
cts.
The Pillow-Slips are of the same
letic meet at Rigby, May 30tb.
Mr.
Griffith was empowered to make the
Cotton and are 36 inches long,
a
in
little
Yesterday very gentle looking
Wide Wale Diagonal
Serge,
arrangements for the meet to a oertain woman wont into the union station and
Slips, 21 inches wide, 10 cts.
Blue only—good for rough wear
Navy
extent if they could agree on terms,
whispered to the matron, “Who Is that
Slips, 22 inches wide, 12 1-2 cts.
and there is little doubt that they can woman over there?”
in.
wide—
Summer Dresses—48
be amicably agreed upon.
“That is Mrs. Hetty Green, the richest marked from 63c to 50 cts.
Fine hem-stitched Sheets and
The Saoo boys proposed that Portland woman in
the
world,” replied the
be

springy

from

crocheted

neck and arms, at 17c,
worth 25c. Great Value.
At same counter, a lot
of Knickerbocker Draw-

effects and

Sarsaparilla

stories could

early.

To-day will be a memorable day in our store for
A long list of Bargains in many departments of

Phillips, Wardsboro, Vermont.

Hood’s

half-past eight-

every de-

overflowing

ness,

list

1896

fuller
of bar-

ever

with

expected

Sale begins at

clung to my old friend Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and was soon in my better health. I am
alive yet, more than three years having
passed since the doctor’s prediction,
thanks to Hood’s. I am 69 years old,
,weigh 170 pounds, am in good health and
recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all my
friends for dyspepsia, catarrh and rheumatism, and also for cleansing the blood.”

than

partment is

ankles, and I again took
Sarsaparilla. The swelling went
down and the eruptions healed. Then I
had the grip and it left me in bad shape,

come on

Portland, May 18,

gains,

Dyspep-

__

Undervests,

"A HE store is

this medicine has done for me. I know
it is an honest medicine. I had

sia, and 3 years treatment by physicians
did me no good. I could not eat half
a cracker without distress.
I fell off in
weight from 180 to 149 poundB. I also

today
likely to be
fair.

The ueather

Hence the wide range of cures
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the greatest

blood.

subjeotion

JOTTINGS.

Kelley earned him back

offi-

dently been drinking freely. While the
paokiug was going on preparatory to removal, Tasker sat looking on, until all
at

mnn

would

an

the peaoo, but who
would not interfere in any other way
while the moving was going on, and he
despatched Officer Quinn to the spot.
Tasker was at his home and he had evicer

bRi£F

OWEN, MOORE&CO.

2400

blood purifier of the age.
I feel it a duty to Buffering humanity
to leave the house where she has been
and to Hood’s Sarsaparilla to tell what
residing and oontemulated
removing

Closing notice.

with

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

As well as a

business side to FIRE
This system of colfund—by premiums—to

INSURANCE.

lecting

a

re establish a home or business is
commendable from a moral point of
view, while being a business neces*

sity.

lor years
our companies hare
been doing just this thing.
They
be relied on.

can

[ WARREN

%
*

SPARROW & CO.,

1-3 Middle, Cor. Exchange
Sts,
6
may 11
dt*
176

